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OPIUM EL 
IN SENATE

CORPS HARANGUE 
DREW NO ANSWER

CRITICS GET RECOGNITION 
OE BRAVERYPREPARING

TO SETTLEBill To Prohibit Improper Use 
Of Opium And Other Drugs 
Passes Committee Stage Af
ter Discussion,

Westmorland Barnstorm
er Roared for Three 
Hours.

Government Ignored Him 
and C W. Robinson 
Moved Adjournment- 
fine Speech by Dr. 
Bourque.

GOVERNMENT 
BALKS AGAIN

Inspiring Ceremony in 
the Legislative Cham-

l "
■ t

i-f
Opposition Party Challenged To 

Have York Co. Candidate 
And Leader Robinson Meet 
Government Men In Debate.

**‘c
4 Mexican Finance Minister Con

ferring With Diaz And Peace 
Is Expected To Result— 
More Fighting Reported.

i. -f
;.-vr ■ 4 her.m Ottawa, Mar. 88.- 

day the government 
the Improper uee of 
drugs was put thro 
teo stage with th 
amendment propoi 
Cartwright enlargl 
bill so as 
fence to ha 
morphine
or compounds there 
export or deal In th 
nder strict condi 

t they shall be 
scientific purposes 

Senator Wilson 
bill was too sever# 
were being unreal 
In the statutes. If 
to suppress a real *11. It 
rect its energies 
the drinking habit 
ing to arbitrarily l 
rellevl 
which

the senate to- 
ill to prohibit 

iplum and other 
Sb the commit- 
Addition of an 
by Sir Richard 

the scope of the 
i a criminal of- 
I'«plum, cocaine, 
•t also any salts 

to import, 
rug* except 

guaranteeing 
medical or

Governor Tweedie Be
stows Edward Medal 
on A. H. Adcock, for 
Brave Act in Union Dé

libérai Government Votes 
Down Motion For Investiga
tion Of Alleged Graft In Con
nection With Indian Lands.

8psclal to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 22.—The 

opposition party have been given a 
challenge to have their candidate and 
their party leader participate in a 
Joint debate at the Opera House to
morrow afternoon when th 
ment party have the Opera House ren
ted and when they propose to have 
their candidate. Dr. O. K. Morehouse, 
and Provincial Secretary Flemming do 
the speaking If

Up to a late
retary of the government party com
mittee had received no answer from 
the opposition.

Tomorrow is nomination day 
York County bye-election, and 
polling only a week distant 1 
fairly stated that the pro 
victory by a great majorii 
Morehouse and the Haze 
party could not be better.

The brightest and moat enthusiastic 
reporta are received from all sections 
of the country, particularly along the 
parishes on the St. John River, where 
the last Pugsley bluff on the St. John 
valley Railway is recognized as just 
another characteristic move by the 
mar who. in the words of the late 
Hon. George F. Hill, could “build a 
railway to the moon with an election 
ill sight."

nm
e govern-

ithai’
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., March 22.—In the 
House today Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
asked by F. L. Fowl le his attitude on 
the arbitration proposals no# under 
discussion in England. He said:—The 
attention of the government, * and it 
may be added of the whole people of 
Canada, could not fail to be attracted

potht that the 
that crimes 

multiplied 
wanted 

might dl
ls checklr/g 
I of attempt- 
people from 
of an opiate 
bs be neces-

a joint debate is held, 
hour tonight the sec- 1>Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 22—The budget 
debate is still on In the House, but 
on adjournment shortly before mid- 
bight the end was in sight.

Today’s programme was very sim
ilar to that of yesterday’s. The en
tire afternoon was taken up with rou
tine business and tonight the budget 
debate was continued.

The first speaker was Dr. Bourque, 
of Kent, who in a clean cut and con- 

ig manner said 
nd let

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 22.—In the 

assembly chamber of the legisla 
this evening Lieitf-Governor Tweedie 
presented an Edward Medal of the 
second class to Albert Henry Adcock, 
an employe of the C. P. R„ at St. John 
who, on August 25th, 1909. at the risk 
of his own life, sa |-d a girl from be
ing rum over by the Montreal exp

The members of the îegleli 
were present at the function, and 
there were also a large number of 
Interested spectators, both 
floors of the House and in the galler*

ant

in the 
with 

t can be 
spects for 

for Dr. 
vernment

ng pain by t 
might In sor , DR. BOURQUE,>

ry.
Sir

to the proposition now being discuss
ed by Sir Edward Grey and President 
Taft of a treaty of arbitration between 
Great Britain and the United States, 
which would secure for them and their 
respective peoples the blessings of 
perpetual peace.

Whilst the government of Canada 
could have no direct voice in the ne
gotiations it can bo safely asserted 
that there is no point of the British 
Empire where such 
more welcome than 
of Canada, which i 
nected with the United States by geo
graphical proximity and ever-increas
ing trade relations, and which is still 
more Intimately connected with Great 

. , . . Britain by the strongest bonds of deCapt. Cabral, an insurrecto, yester- voted allegiance
?.nLC,aPS.'îedAaBm,al1 pBmVf fed?ra,a About 3.30 the motion for supply 
under Col. Anguiana. The colonel was made, reciprocity being set a 
was shot but the soldiers joined the from Its former prior position, for the 
Insurrectos with loud cries of “Viva second day this week. ^

The voting of supply, however, was 
El Pmo, Tex., March 22.—Notwlth- not reached till late In the evening 

standing reporta (rom Mexico City to the interval being occupied by debate 
the contrary. It la the view of Inaur- on O. H. Bradbury's resolution asking 

h're t5ti.SMce “‘"‘t tor a royal eonralaelon to Inquire in- 
8 *llb to the surrender of St. Peter', Iedlun

-SHWWLHB
Senor Liman tour had an object In ceived only about $50,000 when they 
concealing his return to Mexico, and should have received a million dollars 
that in reality great political changes 
are in formation under terms partly 
agreeable to the Insurrectos.

What the Insurrectos fear Is that 
the reforms will be only partial, yet 
sufficient to induce many hundreds 
now in revolt to lay down their arms 
without achieving a complete victory 
and without the retirement of Presi
dent Diaz.

Meant im 
zone of 
growing 
huahua City, : 
and westward

lortty
Richard Ca! 

that the bill pro 
use of th 
offence 
a lawful or

ht pointed out 
possession or 
not a criminal 

"liât there was 
excuse there

Bills relating to sew 
lands In the parish of Moncton; the 
Incorporation of the SL John Po 
Boat Club; to amend the act Incor
porating the Maine and New Bruns
wick Electrical Power Company Ltd.; 
and to amend the act Incorporating 
the Women's Christian Union of the 
Town of Portland were agreed to with 
amendments.

After these bills were reported the 
House went Into committee of the 
whole with Mr. Hartt In the chair.

Bills to amend the act consolidating 
acts relating to the City of Moncton; 
to amend the act relating to Inspec
tion of buildings In the City of Monc
ton,* to authorize the City of Moncton 
to establish and maintain a salv 
corps and fire police, and to Issue 
bentures for the improvement 
water system, and sell certain 
were agreed to with amendments.

After these hills were reported the 
House went Into committee • of the 
whole with Col. Baker in the chair.

The bill to incorporate the 
Brunswick Trust Company 
SSreed to with certain aaeedL.,—

Mr. Speaker named a special com 
mlttM consisting of Hon. Mr. Haxen,
Messrs. 811pp. Dickson. Robinson.
Murray. Sweeney, and Copp to act 
connection with the Attorney General’s 
resolution regarding the New Bruns
wick Elections Act 

The House took recess at 6.30.
Dr. Bourque Resumes Debate.

On resuming after recess Dr. Bour
que in continuing the budget debate 
said that the arguments both for and 
against the expenditures of this gov
ernment had been produced with great 
length and some bon. gentlemen In 
trying to bring some criticism upon 
the government had made strong In
sinuations. When this government 
came Into power in 1908, he made it 
has business to look into the roads 
and bridges in Kent county, and he 
read to the House n statement show
ing that in the last three years under 
the old government, $16,904 
on bridges in Kent county as com
pared with $42.608 In the flrst three 
years under this government.

There were over 400 bridges In 
Kent county, the country being tra
versed with rivers and the bridges 
were in a terrible condition when this 
government came Into power. A vast 
amount of work had been done upon 
the bridges and although they had 
not finished their work yet,they would „ , .
get them in good condition. “e need hardly gay that this sr-

For three years he had been a grossly untrue and unfair,
member of the public accounts com- Uut what explanation was there, If 
mlttee and although there had been one needed, why the ex-chlef 
insinuations that the money had commissioner, Mr. Lablllols, as well 
been unnecessarily spent on public *■ hlmself had retired from the pub- 
works in this province, proof of those <LBccoun*e committee.
8t^ment8 had not been produced. ,.To ,tliat he had retired from 

The member for Westmorland ‘“e committee because he did not wish 
(Leger) in speaking in the debate to defend the acts of this government 
last night Bpoke of one bridge Where was absolute! 
he said there was a superintendent, pa^ to 
and two commissioners employed and und BUPP01 
that they were paid large amounts. In ,hought lh 
fact he Insinuated that the payroll every way-
JfSJ199 and It cost $122 to expend He was surprised that the Hon. 
It. The account of the foreman on the *6ntJeman from Westmorland (Leger) 
job amounted to $98.61 but It did d,d not realize that the price of 
not all go to the foreman but in- achool books had been reduced as 
eluded accounts for lumber, nails th,B government had promised, 
spikes, bolts, etc., which bad been A1! one had to do to find out 
furnished for the bridge, and the the government had carried out Its 
foreman only received himself about Pledge ,n this respect was to ask any 

young child In the country. Every
body knew It.

The position of the members for 
coster was perhaps surprising. 
r had been elected On account of

and marsh-

IMtvlnctn

He^was followed by Mr. Copp who, 
for upwards of three houres, roared 
out his disapproval of anything and 
everything that the government had 
ever done or ever would do. He lost 
his temper completely when Chief 
Commissioner Morrissy called him to 
book for some of his unfair, mislead
ing and what were alleged to be, ab- 
Folutely Incorrect statements, and; 
poured forth a triade of cheap brag
gadocio such as only he is capable of.

When the government did not con
sider Mr. Copp'a speech which was 
very largely a repetition of that of 
last year, worthy of reply, Mr. Copp 
was visibly affected, 
the leader of the opposition.
When It was found that the govern
ment did not take any stock in the 
tirade of the member for Westmor
land and moved the adjournment of
the debate.

It had been the intention et the 
government to have the debate go on 
until later tonight, but Premier Hazen 
acquiesced to the wishes of the oppo
sition leader and allowed him to move 
the adjournment of the debate.

The length of the debate has not 
bo far delayed the business of the 
House materially as the routine busi
ness has been handled In the after
noon and the evenings have been 
given up to the debate.

what he had to 
t a fine impression on the LVlfor.

Senator McMillan .lave notice 
at the third readtn# of the bill he 
would move an aroeqwnent amplifying 
clauses four and fiv$> so as to make 
the penalty apply tOfcany person who 
takes Internally and|e*;traete deriva
tives or preparations of opium and to 
exempt the use of ffcese drugs as a 
home remedy in the C$se of emergency 
or In use In treating cattle, providing 
that in the latter lh# prescription of 
a veterinary surgeon iwas secured.

Third reading wag given the fol
lowing bills:

Respecting the j 
and Dawson Rail#
Mather Bridge and 
the Alberta Central 

The Senate com 
port of the divert 
commending the gi 
to Mary Jane Beatti
and Joseph Douetil

that
YRE8 JOSE LIMANTOUR. Tho eeremony 

a degree, and al
the members of tho House and those

was Interesting to 
so inspiring, whileMagdalena, Mexico, March it) via 

El Faso, Texas, March 22.—In reply 
to the federal government's announce
ment of the suspension of personal 
guarantees, the Insurrectos have sent 
orders to their troops that any cap
tured fédérais are to have their choice 
of joining the insurrection or being

a treaty would be 
in the Dominion 

s so closely con-
pre
pia

i spectators, burst Into ap- 
the Lieut-Govemor, Premier 

Hazen and the other 'speakers praised 
the recipient of the medal for 
heroic act 

Lleut-Gbvernor Tweedie In making 
the presentation spoke of the -pleasure 
which he felt in making TL presenta
tion upon the request of ‘His 
leuey the Governor General, and read 
the correspondence which had passed 
between himself and His Exceller 

Adcock’s Brave Deed.
He thought the clrct

u

age
Excel-5 MAY STAY Ish Columbia 

Company, the 
iwer Company, 
Iwey Company, 
ed In the re-

le

Mr. Robinson.
umatances on 

wae presented 
explained. The 
o'clock noon, a

which the 
might be 
train was due at 12

ofRussian Premier May Be Per- expiai 
o’cloc

woman and little girl, five 
•ge, were waiting in the 
St. John. The little girl ran out on 
cne track just as the train was
preaching. The child would have 
been killed had not Mr. Adcock jump* 

the tracks, snatched up iha 
child, and escaped as the train brush
ed his coat.

Brltisheiu always admired bravery, 
and the Victoria cross was the highest 
reward in the Empire for bravery 
in action, but there was as much 
heroism in the action of the man who 
risked his life» in rushing to th 
cue of a little child.

New
was

station atHis -•

Resignation—Strong Pres
sure Brought To Bear.

n.
In

Charges were also made that bribery 
had been used by the deputy superin
tendent general, Pedley.

Hon. Frank Oliver in reply, main- 
ed that the Indians had been paid 

the market price for their lands and 
affidavits were read from Mr. Ped
ley and from John Sommons, who was 
also present, denying the charges as 
to bribery. The reserve in question 
was about 25 miles from Winnipeg.

lost on division.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 22.—The min
isterial situation took a turn today 
In favor of M. Stolypln remaining 
premier. Although M. Kokovsofl has 
been appointed to the premiership, 
the appointment has not been official
ly announced.

The emperor dined last evening at 
house of Mme. Vyroboff, daught 

of Secretary of State Taneiff, who Is 
also grandmaster of the court After 
the dinner the Grand Duchess Olga 
Alexandrevna told those assembled 
that the emperor had sue 

M, Stolypln to

> tain

Expedition To Interior Of New 
Guinea Met Many Hard
ships — Seventeen Native 
Policemen Drowned.

Fredericton, Mar. 22.—The House 
met at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Speaker announced that In the 
assembly chamber tonight his honor 
the lieutenant governor, would pre
sent an Edward medal for bravery to 
Mr. Adcock, a C. P. R. employe, of 
Bt. John.

Mr. Murray, for Mr. McLeod, pre
sented the standing rules report.

Mr. Munro presented the munici
palities committee report

Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented the 
petition of the town of Newcastle in 
favor of their bill.

Mr. Burchill presented the petition 
of F. E. Danlly and others in favor 
of the bill to incorporate the Chat
ham Masonic Hal! Company.

Dr. Sormany presented the pe 
of the wardens of Gloucester 1 
vor of the municipalities bill, author
izing the borrowing of $5,000 by the 
county.

Hon Mr. Hazen 
to divide the parish 
waska county, into two parishes, one 
of which would he known as Clair 
and the other as Baker Lake.

Mr. Munro presented 
the town of Woodstock 
bill to aut
$10,000 for permanent streets.

Mr. Munro Introduced a bill

the o conditions , In the war 
northern Mexico are rapidly 
worse. From north of Chi- 

225 miles to the border, 
into Sonora, the Insur

rectos are blockading many towns 
with a view to induce non-combat
ants to join the ranks. Refugees de
clare many non-combatants are fac
ing starvation.

Within the last week Francisco 1. 
Madero, the revolutionary president 
Is said to have increased his 
from 1,000 to 1,500 
with ammunition. He 
operating to prevent General Rapago 
from relieving the federal forces be- 
seiged at Casas Grandes.

Other Tributes.
e resolution was John E. WUso 

as a citi: 
source o

n. M. P. p., said that 
zen of St. John It was a 
>f great pleasure to him a» 

a representative of that city to nave 
one of his constituents so admirably 
acquit himself. He agreed with every 
word His Honor had said. The sav* 
ing of life was the greatest deed any 
man could perform. It wa# not only 
an honor to save life, but especially 
the life of a little chid. Again lie 
wished to express his great pleasure 
at owning this hero as his fellow 
countryman and begged to sincerely 
congratulate him.

ceeded in 
remain inpersuading

In response to inquiries tonight M. 
Stolypln declared that the situation 
was without change. He said that he 
had received no direct or Indirect of
fers or proposals from his majesty 
since his resignation. The nationalist
ic press are strongly urging Stoly- 
pin to reconsider his determination 
to retire.

Melbourne, Australia, March 22.— 
Seventeen native policemen, members 
of the party that accompanied 8tan- 
fort Smith, British admlnstrator of 
Papua, or New Guinea, on his explor
ing expedition Into the interior of the 

drowned
WILL PAYwas spent

fu
men all equipped 
i is reported to be Jgreat Island 

rafts in the Strickland
Tho expedition cut Its way through 

miles of dense Jungle and for 
five days was without food or fire. 
The explorers' sole sustenance for 
many days was sage roots.

Mr. Smith who, by mistake, 
ported murdered by natives, has re
covered from his privations. His 
discoveries are valuable.

Directors Of Defunct St. Ste
phen’s Bank Will Advance 
Money To Pay All Deposit
ors And Creditors.

Premier Hazen said it afforded him 
ry much pleasure to say a few words 
this occasion. It was most fitting 
t the medal should be presented 

in the assembly chamber of New 
Brunswick. At no time In the history 
of the province had the legiâlatlve 
building been used for such a purpose 
as It was being used for here tonight.

It was a most happy thought for his 
late majesty to establish this worthy 
recognition for deeds of heroism in 
the civic walks of life. He wanted to 
extend his hearty congratulations to 
the hero and was sure his future car
eer would be watched with interest, 
lie was also sure every member of 
this legislature would do anything in 
his power for this man. if at any time 
In the future, he might need assist
ance of any kind.

C. W. Robinson, leader of the Oppo« 
sltion said he Joined with the expies- 
Blons of appreciation made by the 

speakers. This man's act was 
that will honor him all his 

e. The medal he had received will 
always mark him as a man of honor 
and courage. It was a line 
have the medal conferred In the House 
of Assembly. Those who do the great- 
est acts of bravery are usually most 
modest, and this young man was no 
exception to the rule. Tills hero wa 
a man who would always hear 
esteem cf the people of tho commun
ity. He wished to extend heartiest 
congratulations.

Speaker Clarke said that after the 
tributes paid to the hero of the ev
ening there was little left for him to 
say. It was a source of great pleasure 
to him to know this young man per
sonally. Acts of bravery lu battle 
were usually noticed, and he waa sor
ry that acts like this man had

affirmative In a resolution that free formed were not i «-cognized 
trade In natural products between enough. This young man was a 
Canada and the United States would Ingman, all honor to him for that but 
be beneficial to Canada. Dalhousie It Is a matter of history that those 
speakers arguing on the negative side, who have fought their country's bat* 

ree orators on each ties have been working men. He join- 
side, who spoke for a quarter of an od in the hearty congratulations ex- 
hour each, the leaders on each side tended to this noble hero, 
afterwards closing with ten minute Ills honor then thanked the govern- 
speeches. The judges were Chancel- ment for the use of the building on 
lor Jones, of Fredericton ; A. C. Bell, this occ asion. He was sorry that more 
New Glasgow, and W. C. Milner, of honorable gentlemen could not speak 
Halifax. They took about half an but his frieud, Mr. Adcock, was forc^ 
hour, after the close of the debate to ed to leave by this evening's train. Ho 
reach a decision, which was that wished to shake hands with the man 
Dalhousie had won by one point, quail- whom he knew was every inch a 
fying this by saying that tjie advant- here.
age was with Mount Allison in argu- The function was brought to a close 
ment and with Dalhousie lu oratory, i by the sluglug jot Uod Save The King.

300tltlon 
n fa- had not proved a palatable occupa-tlo VALLEY RAILWAY CD.

IN ANNUAL MEETING
He

sen ted a bill 
Clair, Made*

pro
of

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Mar. 22.—The Courier 

tomorrow morning will contain tho 
following important announcement: 

“The curator of the St. Stephens 
with the approval cf the corn- 
appointed by the shareholders, 

cepted the offer of certain par 
the bank, to advance 

ount that will be sufficient to

i WHITE SLAVE CASES 
IN BOSTON COURTS

a petition of 
in favor of a 

thorite the town to borrow
Decision To Ask Legislature 

For One Year Extension Of 
Time Under The Charter— 
Directors Elected.

has ace 
ties, dir

pay in full the claims of the depos
itors and creditors of the bunk.

“A second dividend of 33 1-3 
cent, will be paid within 10 
time, and the balance on or before the 
first of May next,

"The curator und committee of 
shareholders are of the opinion 
the realization of the assets must take 

slderable time and that 
te call upon the double

y untrue, 
before hig

He was pre- 
constituents 

this government as he 
ey had been honest in

corporate the Eel River Light. Heat 
and Power Co.

Mr. Hartt Introduced a bill respect- 
the almshouse at St. Andrews, 
r. Copp introduced a bill to In

corporate Myrtle Lodge No. 71 Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows.

Mr. Wilson on behalf of Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell, Introduced a bill to Incorpor
ate the New Brunswick Forest. Fish 
and Game Protective Association.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill relat
ing to the temporary closing up of the 
streets of the city of Bt. John.

go
ectors of

Eight Women Arrested In Bos
ton Cases—Real Estate 
Man Sentenced In Cam
bridge To Four Year Term.

,nS,

days'Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., .March 22—The 

postponed annual meeting of the St. 
John Valley Railway Company was 
held here tonight. The following di- 

were elected:—B. Frank 
Florencevllle; Henry Wilmot, 

n; A. R. Slip, Frederic! 
ge B. Jones, Apohaqul; J. T.

Ian Dibblee, Woodstock; C. Fred 
Chestnut, Fredericton, and W. E. Fos
ter, St. John.

It was resolved to apply to the leg 
tslature for one year extension of 
time under the charter. The new 
board of directors will meet early in 
April.

former

nr “*
that

that
Smith,
Lincol
Qeor

$56.
a»abU- e ideal to

media
it y of the shareholders would have 
been unavoidable.

“The shareholders will receive any 
surplus that may result from the 
realization of the assets of the bank. 
No Interest is to he paid to the par
ties making this advance and the same 
Is to be repaid only to the extent of, 
and as realized from, the assets. The 
present arrangement obviates the ne
cessity of a call upon the sharehold
ers for their double liability, than 
otherwise must have been made im-

edlately."

Money Honestly Spent
Hon Mr. Morrlmfy drew attention on 

to an inaccuracy on page 96 of the spent on the roads *■ ..auditor «eneral'n report. In the t'o- bridge» In thl« prôrfnrê E™rî cent 
rune iteel bridge account, O. I-tick could bo accounted tor and the time 
to??,™ represented to have recelv had gone by when hoc. m™b“.

üïï'ï&'ïSttrsM a? M,lr work* *
and Bfty conta. He said this was pro- money, or when It was 
bably due to a typographical error, get $8»o as had been do 
hut In these exciting times It might county and not accounted for. There 
be uaed as a canvass against tho gor- wa. not a commissioner who could
ernment. __ get a dollar from the provincial

f M^,,Uphem, *mve n9*lce °* tagulry treasury before hie account was sent 
r regarding assistance for a new road- tn and sworn to.

Jn York and Carietoo countie». Falae Article Contradicted.
Before concluding his remarks he 

wished to refer to an article which 
appeared in the Review, a newspaper 
published in Rlchibucto. lr> bis coun
ty, in which a number of opinions 
were expressed, the article appar
ently being brought about because 
Mr. Allain. Northumberland, had tak- 

accounts

Boston, March 22.—Two so-called 
white slave cases came befov' 
courts in Boston and Cambridge to
day. On complaint of Beatrice D. 
Greem, a 16 year old Springflerl girl, 
William F. Urunwald, aged 20, a 
newspaper row lunch room clerk, was 
held in $1,000 In the municipal court 
here today for a hearing on Friday 

a charge of deriving Btfoport from 
girl’s earnings.

MisS Green w 
witness. Mrs. . 
other women were arrested 
charges as the result of 
girl’s statement. Seveiftl of the de
fendants are lodging house keepers 
in the fcouth end and Back Bay tac
tions. Two men will be given a hear
ing on March 29.

In the Middlesex County Superior 
Court at Cambridge, Morris Roeenthal 
a Boston real estate dealer was sen
tenced to a term of from four to five 
years In the state prison on charges 
made by Esther Anderson and Clem
entine Bhartand, young girls who said 
they had been lured from Taunton to 
Malden,

°AI-

They
their criticism of the old government 
and now they came here and criticiz
ed this one. Apparently their system 
of politics 
ernments, and 
of giving this 
government,
should happen to go out 
and these Hon.

was to criticize the gov- 
ind If, after many years 

good honest 
administration 

power, 
gentlemen from 

cester happened to be lucky 
enough to be in the House at that 
time they would probably be found 
criticizing the next government.

Mr. Copp followed and talked for 
three hours.

Mr. Robinson moved the adjourn
ment of the debate and the House ad
journed at 11.80.

time and draw 
possible to 
ne in Kent this on

theni
of r&s held ini $100 as a 

Urunwald and seven 0ALH005IE WINS IN 
- DEBATE WITH MT. A.

on
the

per*
oftenThe House in Committee. SThe House went Into committee of 

the whole with Mr. Munro in the chair 
and took up further consideration of 
the bill to aid the town of Campbell- 
ton. The bill was agreed to with 
Blight amendments.

Bills to provide for the appointment 
of a stipendiary magistrate In the 
pariah of Moncton, Westmorland Ca, 
to amend the act respecting assign
ments, to further amend probate 
courts act and to establish the Jordan 

tanum were agreed to

Teams From Two Colleges De
bated Reciprocity Question 
In Halifax And Dalhousie 
Won By One T’oint.

There were thFIRE IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, March 22.—Damage to 
the extent of $2,000 was done by a 
fire tonight at the residence of Joe 
Mllllgah, Waterloo Row.

n, Northumberland, 
lace on the public

tide went so far as to say 
Landry, Col. Sheridan and

en his p 
committee.

This article
that Dr. Landry, Col. Sheridan and 
myself were about bolting from the 
government and was In other ways 
most ridiculous. He read from the 
article which stated that he (Bourque) 
was disgusted with defending the ac
tions of this government in the pub
lic account# committee and that it

A MONOPLANE RECORD,
Douai France, March 22.—M. Bre- 

let, in a monoplane today, carried a 
weight of 1,262 pounds at a speed of

,lt a height of'of Austria 
v > PC 2,417,186

VIENNA’S GROWTH. Special to The Standard.
" " Halifax. March 22.—Dalhousie

Vienna, March 22.—Provisional cen- Mount Allison- had an Intelligent 
a us return» estimate the population bate in Halifax tonight before an 

at 28,567,898, an Increase audience that crowded the Academy 
la ten Jr ears, » ot Music. Mount Allison took the

Memorial Sani 
with certain amendments.

After these bills were reported the 
House went Into committee with Dr. 
Sormany In the chair.

ïe-

62 mi 
about

an hour and 
66 feet.
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■ .tin K lost id ms iface Sores and ErufCSoos. „To Mr. Powell, the witness said 

that the books did not show separate
ly the cost of the St. John exchange 
or Its receipts.

The Afternoon Session.
When the session was resumed Mr. 

gave evidence as to stock Is 
sues subsequent to 1907, amounting 
to 1175,960.

Mr. Powell then asked for Informa
tion about the rest or contingency 
account

Mr. Fra 
meut of

Spent Day in Probing 
Telephone Co. Accounts

Affairs of N. B. Telephone Co. Occupied Attention 
of Public Utilities Commission-Accountant Ex
amined as to Capitalization and Other Matters 

Statement of Cash Dividends.

The Perfume Store
Zam-Buk Will Quickly Heal. k

Just ReceivedThe approach of Spring finds many 
people with unsightly face sores, 
eruptions, bolls, etc In this con
nection Zam-Buk Is Invaluable. An 
Illustration of the way In which It 
cures even the most serious and 
chronic cases of eruptions, sores and 
ulcers, is provided by Mr. R. H. Bar- 

of Qlencairn. Ont. lie says:
"I never could have believed that 

any remedy could cure so quickly and 
ui the same tlnn so iffectively as 
Zam-Buk cured iu<- My face began 
to be covered with :i kind of rash, 
which itched and Irritated. This rns 
then turned to sorts, which dis
charged freely and begun IO spread. 

1 first tried one thing and then atv 
oilier. bm nothing seemad to do me 

tch good, and ilie eruption got 
worse and worse until my face was 
just vdwred with running sores.

Apart from the pain t which was 
very bad)' my face was such a ter
rible sight that 1 was not fit to go 
out. This was my 

advised me to 
got a supply and 

d eee that the 
ng. A little longer, and 
had healed them completely

A new stock of the lotoet and 
beet New York PCRFUMSB and 
SACHETS.

w. invita yen >» eeh and aim 
pie them, •• they comprise theDeath of Thomas Potts, Yes

terday, Removed Man who 
Hfd Always Taken Keen In
terest in Public Affairs.

Committee Does Not Exist Un
der Commission Plan— 
Methods 01. Assessment- 
How Sherman Lost His Seat

gave a detailed state- 
amounts credited each 

contingency ao 
ug In the neigh- 

When he gave 
ounta paid 

remarked that more 
been paid out than

to the rest or 
count, the totals bel 
borhood of $176,000. . 
the figures showing the am 
out Mr. Baxter 
seemed to have 
was paid in.

Mr. Fraser 
not included 
transferred In 1906 from plant ac
count to rest or contlu 

Mr. Otty 
$22.400 got

ker.
BARDSLCVS PHARMACY,

109 Brussels 8L

h

explained that he hail 
$22.400 which had been

next letter in the 
series contributed by II. V. Mackln- 
non on his recent trip to study the 
commission plan :

The public utility commission held 
two sessions yesterday and H. A. Po
well, who is conducting 
against the N. B. Telephone Co.. 
the day In trying to get some 

>oii the Intricacies 
of the compati' 
counsel prese. 

ed to be In a 
At the mor

Following Is theplained that $79.000 of I his was Issued 
for i he plant and $6.000 for cakh.

Mr. Powell eoinmeuced u> ask the 
witness as to the disposal of this 
stock and Mr. Barnhill stated that this 
was giv n in the head note. Mr. 
PoweLLmude a remark as loi he value 
of such notes and what had been 
sworn in previous Investigations 
which aroused the opposing counsel 
to a very spirited objection to the 
introduction of such matters. Mr. 
Powell ag 
the evidence.

By reference to the journal. Mr. 
Powell secured the informallou That 
on the organization of the comp 
in 1889 the capital was $100,000. of 
which $84,000 was paid up. Of this 
$T5,000 represented the plant, $5.000 

sh, and $4,000 stores. The value of 
the plant was divided as follows: 
St. John branch. $47,700; Frederict 
$10.800; Moncton, $10.800; Wood, 

i k. $2,800, and private lines, $3,000. 
Some further discussion arose ns 

he delay caused in securing infor- 
counael for the company 

ning that their books were 
inspection by any authorized 

person, and Mr. Powell denying that 
this privilege had been extended to

:\
the case 

’ngilt

of the bookkeep- 
iy, which, as one of 
nt remarked, seem- 

process of develops 
niug session Ott 

Fraser, accountant for the company, 
gave evidence as to the capitalization 
of the company, and In the 
he was required to give from the 
bocks detailed statements in regard 
to stock and cash bonsuses, the rest 

and the stores 
at about $175,-

•count.gency u<- 
know ho ;wanted to 

Into the contingency no- No. 8.
Cedar Rapid», Iowa., i -■

hi things in con- 
ar Rapid» pro- 

rather remarkable In- 
shown by the present 

city of 
a revenue from 

of from $225,000 to $260,- 
. It Is a little hard io real- 

of less than 
ry profit and 
rnment should 

added to

One of (he puzzling 
tied ion with the Ced 
position Is the 
crease in assets 
commissioner of finance. In a 
this size enjoying 
assesem
000 a year, it is 
lie how In the 
three years the 
loss accounts of the governm 
be carried on and $460,000 
the assets.

In the first place 
all the money collected by

devoted to legitimate purposes, 
that graft has been eliminated and 
that good value is being received for 
every dollar spent.Thls In 
a lot. Again, the collectloi 
better, the police court 
Ing upwards of $5,000 a year more 
than under the old regime and other 
accounts showing up proportionately 
well.

Here In what Mr. Stepanek say's on 
one portion of the explanation sought 
regarding this Increase in assets: 
"We have made no allowance for de
preciation on a 
valuable assets, 
to the valuatl
total amount of money we have ex
pended on these properties during the 
past three years. This is not applic
able to all

ml Dividends and Bonuses Paid.
discussion, which show- 

a, the minute* of the 
the transfer

After so 
ed counsel1 atT"'. state when some- 

Zaifi-Buk. I
Weékt
vapidly

Zatn-

tin

e were turned up. 
s meeting it was decided that 

rlttng oft depreciation 
was unnecessary and that $22,400 from 
profit and loss account be transferred 
to a contingent account, "And charg
ed to the debit of plant.

Mr. Fraser 
had written 
fa< e x alee of the plant.

Mr. Powell then shewed by the 
books that over $175.000 had been paid 
out in stock dividends or cash bon
uses up to 1906. The amounts 
1893. $4,728; 1896, $5.168: 1896. $5.- 
446; 1898, $5,732; 1899, $5,732; 1899, 
$2,860; 1900. $5.732, 1903. $25.000;
1905, $25,000; 1906, $90,000.

The company paid no dividend for 
the latter half of 1907, but In 1908 
the dividend was $50,381 and in 1909, 

pnt. and

try 
within a 

sores were
Thi*

the system of w
YI

*
heaJi 
Buk
my skin was as cle 
never had 
again he 
house." •

Zam-Buk is unequalled for Sprint? 
rashes, eruptions, children's sores, 
scalp diseases, ringworm, ulcers, ab
scesses, eczema, tetter, piles, cuts 
burns, bruises and skin injuries and 
diseases generally. All druggists and 
stores sell nt 50c. box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Vo„ Toronto, for 
price. Refuse harmful Imitations. 
Tüùm-Buk Soap, which may be had

Atreed to confine himself toafternoon

and ■ar as if I had 
We shall 

Zam-Buk lu
merer

thewithout
igency account 
. lie showed th

or contln

had been taken out of the rest 
account and paid to shareholders In 
the form of stock

Both the commissioners and

Sol) said that previously they 
off depreciation from the Don’t Oeo/de Ha.tlly

but let us
appear that 

by the city
it will

help you In your selec-divldeuds or bon-
t

JEWELRYcounsel
appeared to be somewhat puzzled at 
the way various items had been trans- 

from one account to another.

>
Itself means 

have been 
ne return-

from our large atid varied assort
ment tfhlch comprises the newest 
nd most artistic effects from Eng- 

French and American produc
ers and includes Broophcç, Scarf 
Pins. Necklets. Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice line of

ami at 5 o'clock Mr. Powell who was 
then Investigating the stores account, 
remarked that they had apparently 
reached a chaotic condition and ask
ed the commission to" adjou

/to f 
mat Ion, 
malntai

*"!i,

from any druggist at 25c. a tabu 
should be used instead of ordlna

open to
ry
nd

ru till lo
in all cases of eruptions a 
diseases.ip 1910,$63,583, or 54 per ce 

$70,500, cr 6 per cent. WATCHESrepresented by 
ml M. G. Teed,

rs. H.

The company 
lill. K

THE LATE THOMAS POTTS.
A. 1*. Barnh 
K. ('. Recorder Bax 
seated a number of 
A. Pbwell appeared for complainants. 
.Mrs. Smith was the stenographer.

Big Issues of Stock.
Account.

n went Into the 
stores account. The books showed that 
after >908 there w 
In the amounts c

ter. K . 
shareholde

The Stores In the death of Thomas Potts, 
which took place at his residence. 1 
Pagan Place, at an early hour yester
day morning, St. John loses a well 
known end highly respected citizen.

Mr. Potts was a man. who took 
much 'more than ordinary Interest in 
federal, provincial and civic affairs, 

great regard for the welfare of 
•Uy was well manifested by his 

frequent letters to the daily papers. 
His timely advice was ofttlmea bene
ficial: his letters were always, to say 
the least, Interesting and instructive. 
Such an interest did he take in issues 
of civic Importance that he attended 
ft meeting held to discuss the commis
sion plan» on a cold night, about two 
ww ks ago, despite the fact that he 
was in his 84th year, and hardly able 
to attend and It was on that evening 
that lie took a cold, which is thought 
to have Accelerated his death, though 
heart failure was immediately the 
cause. He had only been confined to 
ins house for about ten days. At 
first his Illness was not thought 
serious, hut during the past fe 
it became apparent that his end was 

proachlng. He died about 3.30 
: yesterday morning.

Mr. Potts was born In Stone Haven. 
England, on Dec. 1st, 1827, and cam 
to St. John, with his parents, when 
about three years of age. After be
ing educated In the city, he became 
engaged in gMgg 
era side of Courtenay Bay, 
father, who was Captain 
Potts. He took a prominent part In 

eration struggle, and was 
ular platform speaker in favor 

of the scheme. One result was that 
in 1871 he was appointed Commission
er of Immigration in England, and 
after successfully carrying 
duties of that office for about eight 

he retired and returned to St. 
1879. While in England he 
many addresses. He then 

business with his

wance ■ 
number of our most 
but we have added 
of our assets, the 

money we have

MISSIONARY LECTURE 
IN MISSION CHURCH

Continuing witness gav 
of issues of stock from Mi 
to April, 1967. amounting 

Witness said pan of thl 
paid for by transfer of plant, part for 
cash and part in stock dividends. The 
latter class, for stock dividends, (<► 
tailed $172,568. The witness could 
not say definitely how much was for 
payment of the plant. He admitted 
that $79,000 previously mentioned was 
for that purpose. Subsequent to this 
he found entries for $3.400 for trunk 
Hues on 20th May. 1889. This leaves 
a balance of $211.432. and witnvss 

offhand whether or not 
been Issued for cash 

without further reference to the ao- 
Of this amount $102,702 was 

shown before October 31. |yo6, and 
$108,73ti from 

07.

evidence 
ay 31. 1889. 
to $466,400. 
a stock was

M r. Pow 4. POYAS,
16 Mill St.vas a sharp advance 

barged to sto
o"

count. In 1906 there was $95,456 charg
ed to sto

Mr. Powell Asks For the Books.
fax opening the proceedings. Mr. 

Powell drew the attention of the com 
mission to the schedule attached to 
the company's answer to which the 

"chairman agreed to take judicial no- 
Powell then asked for the

res account. 
Mr. Powell tried to 

s it Ready for SpringAn enjoyable and inst 
spent In the sc 
church, 

past eight 
followed my 

ork. The
of the evening was delivered by Rev. 
II. A. Vody, who spoke on mls- 
sionatv matters in the Yukon.

Rev. Mr. Cody traced the early his
tory of mission work in western C 
aila and the subse 
the work since the 
1820, braved the pe 
egion to carry the 
ges Iti the Yit 
The lecturer gav 

ng sketch .
McDonald.

tlve eve

last night, from 7.45 
. a Bible clAss 

addresses on 
chief address

our properties."elicit some In
formation about this Item, but witness 
said he was not 
company- at that time.

Witness stated that the com 
had written off from de 
sura of $12.061.52 In 190 
in 1910.

At this point Mr. Pow Hi rem: 
that they had apparently reach 
chaotic condition.

In reply to the chairman he «aid 
he intended to look into the general 
revenue ùnd expenses 

tally
... ill V.

VIr. Barnhill thought Mr. Powelf 
ought to outline what he wanted to 
bring out. If lie hoped io rewal some
thing damaging to the company, they 
ought to have a chance to prepare 
their i< ply.

Mr. Powell—It would have saved 
time if you had let me seen the books

Mr. Barnhill said Mr. Powell could 
have access to the account 
lie thought he bad no right to examine 
the minute books

Mr. Powell—W 
We'll subpoena the minute books when 
we need them.

After some further discussion Mr.
ed to allow Mr. Powell 

books during 
t him kok

ofing was 
Mission 
until half 
was held 
missionary w

Ilia Valuation Too Low.,
On the other hand we have Incin the employ of .the

ed. without any such cause, 
tlon placéd on certain other proper
ties because we believed in all cases 
that the old valuations were «mtlrely 
too low. At the same time we have 
not increased these valuations with 
the natural advance in values of 
properties.

"Our water system, In particular, 
was formerly rated at $562,000. We 
have spent a certain amount of money 
on this, but w«- now estimate its value 
ut $700,000, and the difference b<tween 
these t wo

lice. Mr.
books allowing the issues of stock 
since the com

* company 
predation the 
IS and $40.000 Fresh Seedsorganization, and

these were se
Mr. Barnhill made a statement to 

the effect that while they were anxi
ous to comply with every reasonable 
request for Information and accounts, 
they did not wish ibis to be taken as 
admitting the jurisdiction of the eonv 
inissien over any accounts pre 
the format ion of the commis 
as to the 
Insist on 
formation.

Mr. Powell—Let the. dead past bury 
Its dead.

Mr. Barnhill—There is nothing in

“V
effect that, while they had nothing to 
conceal regarding the past history of 
the company or its issues of stock, lie 
could iioi see any necessity for goiug 
back of the

JUST ARRIVED.
could not say 
this had all fPark Drug Store,

312 Brussels St Phone 2298
queiit progress 
first missionary. In 
ills of an unknown 
tiosjiel to the aav-

soon as 
cornicehislblthat daf to April.vloxis to 

sion or 
wer at the commission to 
. production of this i li

sible. more espec
with tho St. John19

TMr. Barnhill objected to showing 
tin- amount of stock issued in two 
sums to mjike it look smaller 
there was any other reason he wished 
to know it.

.Mr. Powell commenced to 
the witness regardii 
paid, when Mr. Ten 
grounds of irreb van<

audience an 
life of Arch- 

one of the pioneer 
missionaries and described his as
siduity in learning the Inn 
the Indians which lie used 
advantageously by leaving them as a 
monument to seal a translation of the 
Bible into their vernacular.

The character and work 
and others prominently identified w 
the missionary life of the west were 
touched upon.

Rev. Mr. Tody gave a very 
eating account of his own work 
Yukon, giving a i '< n.cng word picture 
of many of the i< wus in which he 
labored. In concluding he referred to 
the need 6# a fnon ugh history of the 
work done in toe past by the Anglican 
church.

Bio
represents more Ilian tin- 

amount we have spent in the inter 
veiling years. In this case we believed 
that we were not crediting ourselves 
with sufficient value under the old 
system.

"We have applied a very large por
tion of our annual receipts during the 
past, three years to actual Improve
ments and this In itself lias helped 
to increase the valuation, but as a 
matter of fact, a good proportion of 
what shows on paper as increase Is in 
reality only a paper Increase, which 
formerly existed, but was not 
ly credited-

"A small portion of the apparei 
in assets Is balanced b

interest ii 
deacon .If

/
guage of 
later soquestion 

:ig cash dividends 
d objected on the 

Mr. Powell

ast which we wish to bury. fast ap 
o’clockBaxter made a statemei

well count 
books, but TIGERe his word that 

was allowed to proceed.
was material. of Collis

Cash Dividends Paid.
The witness then gave the cash 

dividends declared each half vear 
from 1890 to Oct. 31, 1906. at rates 
varying from 4 to 8 tier cent, for the 
half year. The total required too 
much addition to give offhand and 
this was promised for later.

The witness then gave furthe 
tails of the Issue of tht 
ends, totalling $172,568.

The Witness promised Mr. Powell 
to go into the books and make up u 
statement of allowances for deprecia
tion at various times.

» 'omlnuin 
account wo
undertaking, the cost of buildii

divisions of the cost of stores be
tween the capital and maintenance 
accounts.

At this point Mr. Barnhill handed 
to Mr. Powell a number of state
ments prepared in answer to the I at-

glancing over the 
would have to asl

of tho rempnn 
e know our r

>•-
Ights.organization of the pre

sent company in 1907, when authority 
was given for the increase of the 
Block from $600.tivt) to $2,000.000.

Mr. Powell pointed out that there 
was nothing to show that at that time 
all the stuck had bewi issued.

Mr. Baxter, continuing,
%e represented persons wh 

sed slock witli the i-xpec 
they would be entitled to 
up to 8 per cent, and lie did not think 
ihat an attack should be made on 
these dividends by a mere allegation 
that, part of the stock was improper
ly Issued without any further purticu- 

miplainunts should not be 
nake such indefinite state-

Eship building on the vast - 
with his 
William

proper-

Barnhlll agio» 
access to the account 
the evening, and ta le 
any portion of the minutes that mlg 
lie referred to by the account books.

The commission then adjourned till

y an 
debt.

'‘8
up
ht

the ( 'onfederatl 
a pop 
of the Rincrease of $27,000 In bonded 

No Appeal* Committee.
Touching again on the subject of 

taxation, Mr. Stepanek explained that 
there is no Appeals Gommlttee, and 
the city has never adopted the plan 
of exempting Individuals for any 
cause, or of remitting taxes. Excep
tional cases are dealt with individu
al^. No relief, however, is given for 
back taxes, and application for relief 
in any form must be made before tho 
taxes fall due. The collector is al
ways at work on delinquent, taxes and 
has been very successful, the amo 
outstanding being comparatively

Onsaid that 
o had

dividends

?r dc- 
divid-

Mrs. James McLennan.
Mrs. James Mclennan, wife of 

James McLennan of the West End. 
sed away last night after a brief 
ess. The deceased w^ts in the 

thirty-ninth year of her age, and be
sides n husband and two sons, Arthur 
and Fred, and one daughter, Gladys, 
she is also survived by one brother 
James Innis. of Charlottetown, P. E.

TEAout. the
orge Davis.

M is. George Duvls 
took place last night at the residence 

her mother Mrs. Daniel Tapley, 
Douglas avenue. Though she has been 
in poor health since < omit 
ritv in January from Point 
news of her death 
to her largo circle cf friends. De
ceased was a daughter of tho lato 
Daniel F. Tapley, who during his life 
was prominent In this city. Besides 
her husband and mother, she is sur
vived by one son, Ira B.. four sisters, 
Maty, Ada, Mrs. Charles McDonald. 
Douglas avenue; Mrs. Ralph Robert- 

. Mecklenburg street, and two bro- 
Fenwick and Louis E.

Mrs. Ge
The death of John in 

delivered
went into the fruit 
brother, Mr. J. W. Potts, under the 
firm name of Potts and Co., which 
business, in Market street, he took an 
active interest in until 
weeks of his death, 
an alderman for three yea 
old Council before, the union, 
sent Ing Duke's w ard from 1884 until 
1887. In politics he was a Conserva
tive, and always took a deep interest 
in the affairs of tho province and Dom
inion. Among Ills many letters and 

igs -was a speech of an imperial- 
nature which he wrote about 

three years ago. It was highly com
mended, and was sent in printed form 
to boards of trade and similar bodies 
In different parts of the country, even 

Australia. Mr. Potts was a 
er. lie 
to Miss 

of St John, who 
1906 to Miss Julia

Uhl iS. he sHiil that the plant 
uid show tho cost of the of

lars. The 
allowed to i 
meats merely for the. purpose of fish
ing for Information.

otty J. Fraser Called.
The books required having arrived, 

Otty .1. Fraser, accountant of the. New 
Brunswick Telephone Cor 
called as a witness by Mr

Mr. Barnhill at this moment su li
mited a statement, giving a memo of 
t he stock issues. The first, issue- 
Bliown was $<4.out). Mr. Fraser t-x-

igs.
did DIED.stores, equipment. 

Ink the books sliowed the total
ig to this 
Wolf, the 

will be a surprise DAVIS—In this city on 
Dora, beloved wife of 
in the 64th year of her age.

Notice of funeral will be given later.
POTTS—In this city on Wednesday 

morning. March 22pcl. Th 
Potts, iu. the 83rd year of his age, 
leaving a wife and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday from his late residence 
1 Pagan Place. Service at 2.30.

WOOD—At Weleford, N. B„ on March 
20, after a short illness, J. Eliza
beth. relict of John E. Wood.

Funeral on Thursday from her title 
residence, Welsford, at 2 p. ra.

QUINN—At Bay Shore, on the 21st 
inst., Katherine,

leaving four daughters and two sons 
to mourn.
(U. S. papers please copy.)

Funoral on Thursday nt 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence. Coaches 
leave King Square at 1.30.

LEWIS—In this city, dn March 21st, 
William Lewis, in the 83rd year of 
Ills age, leaving four sons, three 
daughters, nineteen grandchildren 

d six greatgrandchildren to

within a few 
Mr. Potts was 

rs in the

the 23rd Inst., 
George Davis,1.

Uln-
APPOINTED

Paris, March 22.—Charley Etienne 
Lutaud, prefect of the Rhine depart
ment. hus been appointed got 
general of Algeria In success!*
M. Jonnnrt. who resigned on 
of the- resignation of the Brl

TO ALGERIA.
significant. 

In dealing with the bank the city 
pays 6 per cent, on its overdraft and 
is allowed 4 per cent, on deposits. In 
1908 the Council was doing very econ
omical work, but with the introduc
tion of the commission plan all this 
was changed and the new administra
tion thought It best to plunge in order 

Impression. The plunge 
sasttons financially, 

be a good thl" 
Interest in

mpany. \ 
-. Powell. HKiuest. Mr. Powell, after 

rs. said that In*
account 

and cab-
commission for 

the appointment of an expert to go 
over and cheek these accounts. 1st i«-

to make
lomewhat di 
nally proved to 

ated a wide

but B° 

administration.
In 1909 and 1910 the commissi 

ing properly org 
rnlsh a balance she 
ilete results at

as far as
member of the Masonic ord 
was twice married. In 1857 
Ainard J. .Dunham. 
died in 1860. and In 
A. Bulls, also of this city. Besides 
bis wife, he is survived by one daugh
ter. Mrs. Chas. E. Harding, of this 
city, and four grandchildren, Arthur 
G- Harding. Marion W. Harding, 
land H. Harding, and Olive B.
Ing. One brother, J. W. Potts, and 
one sister, Mrs. E. B. Snider, of Glass- 
vllle. Garleton county, also survive.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon from his late residence. 
Rer. H. A. Cody will conduct the bur
ial service at the house.

M
to fu

anized fai 
sheet so that the 
the beginning of 

» years are not available for 
of comparison, M r. Ste

ed after mu 
basis whl

widow of Jeremiah 
In the 75th year of her age.

those two
purposes 
panek has ma 
Acuity to decld

eh dif-
Vlard been accepted as tho eitnation when 

the commission took control In 1908, 
and has made a comparison of that 
year with the beginning of 1911. 
Hereafter he will be able to keep 
close check on all accounts and give 
details.

J
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon 
short service at his late residence, 
98 St. James street at 2 o’clock. 
Also service at the Germain street 
Baptist church at 2.30.

Too Progressive. . A
This neglect and certain measure* 

which were looked upon as too pro
gressive on the part of the first board 
of commissioners, resulted in the de
feat of some of the original body. 
Mr. Sherman, who was lopbed upon 
as a first class man, lost his election 
through loyalty to his department, in 

upheld his own employes in 
public protest against im- 
uCt on the part of one of

REV. B. H. THOMAS 
GRAND MASTER

Your Eyes3*the face of 
proper cond 
the police force. His defeat has 
been regretted, but the situation is 
helped by the knowledge that the

You will see better 
and look better with 
the glasses fitted by 

D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 38 
Dock Street. The only exclusive op
tical store in the city.

Grand Orange Lodge of New 
Brunswick Elected Him to 
Chief Provincial Office Last 
Night.

present council is composed, without 
exception, of capable men.

The first commission, it appears, 
got good enough results, but did not 
know how to show' them. Apparently ment Is fixed for each individual de- 
little attention was given to the s.vs- partaient and purpose. For instance, 

of bookkeeping. Overdrafts in the fire department may call for an 
various departments were con- assessment of 5 mills, sewerage 2 

i and the statement of January mills, electric light 4 mills, parks 3 
910, as near as can be figured, mills, etc. Then these rates are all 

shows an over expenditure of $40.- ndded together and the assessment 
242 instead of a credit balance of made on the valuation already ar- 
$51,000. which was claimed at that ranged.
time In the Incomplete accounts pre- The city owns and operates Its se- 
eented by the first commission. werage and water systems. It owns all

The city was thus worse off by l,arks an,l squares. Gas companies, 
$90,000, than actually appeared on Its electric light companies nnd street 
books, but In spite of this It Is said railway companies all operate without 
that the true condition of affairs was anything for their franchises
much better than what had previously .or without contributing to the city 
existed. assessment otherwise than by the ord

inary levy on tlmli
properties. Gas sells at 90 cents per 
1.000 feet. Tho city pays $55 per light 
for street lights on the moonlight 

ile. and $60 on the all night

Spscial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, March 22.—The Onuige 

Grand Lodge continued its sessions 
here today, and proceeding» were 
brought to a clone this evening by a 
banquet.

The officers elected for the* ensuing 
year are as follows: ;—Grand Mast 
Rev. B. H. Thomas ; Senior Depu 
Grand Master, Ira F. Brown; Junior 
Deputy Grand Master, J, II. Clark; 
Grand Ghaplaln, Rev. A. A. Rideout ; 
Grand Scribe, Nell J. Morrison; Grand 
Treasurer, H. U. Wadman ; Grand 
Director of Ceremonies, D. K. Gra
ham; Grand Lecturer, A. A. Brewer; 
Grand Auditors, Harry Belle», J. F. 
Stevenson; Depu*y Grand Secretary, 
8. W. Smith.

LATE SHIPPING.
New York, March 22.—Ard. Btmre. 

Koeatlna. Liban; Oceanic, Southamp
ton; Europe, Genoa; St. Rosalind, Rf. 
John's, and Halifax. N. S.

New lxmdon> Conn., March 22.—Ard. 
Scbr. Lucia Porter. Elleabethport for 
•L John, N. B.

New York, March 22.—Sailed; Scbr 
J. Kennedy, Calais, Maine,

I
uty

real andMaking The Levy.

There is a difference 
tom in St. John in the 
way 

* “

from the c
Cedar Rapids 

In St. John 
ulred by

of making the levy.
ounts of money requii 
epartment are decided upon 
en the council learns the total 

that is to be raised, tht, as 
provide this

schedule.
schedule.

H. V. MACKINNON, 
nneti atfds to the above 

amble opinion, the money 
tting grass In the parks 

added to the value of
«essors are Instructed to 
on the property valuation they have

In Cedar Rapids the rate of assess-

V. 8 - Mr. Be 
that In his hu~ 
spent for cu 
should not. be 
the parks in preparing a statement of 
the city’s assets.
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•very description 
Furniture sales a 
of horses a sped; 
rooms, No. 96 G 
Block.) Buelnesi 
to 6 p. m. All hi 

to. P. O. Bo 
Nov. 1. 1910.
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SEALED
SEALED TEN! 

the undersigned 
outside Tenders 
pair S. 8. Westei 
received up to Si 
25, 1911.

Specifications f 
the Ferry Steam 
elan” in more or 
described below:

All material m 
quality of spruce 
specified.

All material to 
Gregory's Shipya 
street, North Em 

Proper receipt 
delivery, which 1 
Invoice, and dellv 
tendent of Ferrit 
payment shall be 

Tenderers mus 
part tendered on, 

All material mi 
found up to epe< 
voice will be çer 

Stringers—7“xl 
10.000 feet.

Clamps—5"xl2" 
30.000 feet.

Foothooks—8" 
by 12 feet long.

Top Timbers—! 
by 10 feet long, li 

Deck Knees—6‘ 
each way 100 in 

Hook Knees 
each way, 6 in 

Beams—7"
6" sweep, from 2t 
In number. .

Planking—3"x9’ 
feat and up, 26,0 

Guards—6" x 11 
3” x 1 

Ing Birch. 300 fee 
Deck Planks- 3 

terlal. finished si: 
feet to 30 feet, p 
with two sides on 
1-8 caulkl

-1

side

1
ing seam 

GEO. IL V

Stock b
TENDERS will 

office of the unde 
the stock in trai 
two stories In the 

the north side 
To win of St. 1 

copied by E. I. } 
consisting of Dry 
Men’s Clothing, f 
to about $6,000. 
seen at my off! 
can be made 
may be mi 
part of the 

Tenders shall b 
certified check fot 
amount of tend- 
forfeited in case ti 
or refuse to 
pay balane 
one week an 
Check to be* retu 
not accepted. HI 
not necessarily a< 

Tenders will < 
March 25t.h, at tic 

IL II. PICb

the

tot

fter a\

Stock b
TENDERS will 

office of the unde 
the stock in trade 
situate in the sto 
by her at Chathai 
been taken at $ 
debts amount to i 

Persons tender! 
y part or all of

Tenders shall b 
certified

ini

check foi 
amount of tende 
felted In case

er,
toi

refuse to com 
balance of putI nay di

check
eek after ac 
to be ret

not awarded. Hl| 
not necessarily a 

Stock book 
aleo at the

ham, N. B., and 
any time prior1 to 

Tenders will clo 
24. 1911, at 4 p. m

te office 
R. A. U

No'

Star for adv< 
scription, must 
as the books i

A Hot Dish for a Cold Day
ii

It is not easy to warm a poorly nourished body. Heat and 
strength do not come from overcoats or flannels. Bodily 
warmth and vigor come from foods that are rich in blood- 
making, tissue-building material. Food for the human 
engine should be free from “clinkers.” You can’t “get up 
steam” in winter on impoverished foods.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible material to clog the system and tax the vitality. 
Shredded Wheat is made of perfect whole grains of wheat steam-cooked, shredded and 
baked. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven and served with hot milk and 
a little cream, for breakfast, will supply all the heat and strength needed for a half day’s 
work. Not “pre-digested,” but “ready-to-digest”—not compounded, flavored or “treated” 
with anything—just plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp, golden 
brown Being made in biscuit form it also makes delicious combinations with baked apples, 
stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved. Your grocer sells it.

TRISCUIT Is the Shredded Wheat wafer—a crisp, tasty, nourishing 
whole wheat Toast, delicious for any meal with butter, cheese or 
marmalades. Always toast It in the oven before serving.

Y
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BAKING POWDER.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

WSU.ES

PURE FOOD.

PURE FOOD
IMIUltES

GOOD
HEALTH- m yHA Oil

BIq
•vlry descrlo 
Furnl 
of horse 
rooms,
Bltwk.)

to. "p. 

Nov. 1. 1910.

f.L POTTS, Tt*Jf
Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real Eetate 
Broker, Bonds,

Merchandise of 
sold or negotiated, 

at residence and eales 
is a specialty. Office and Salas- 
No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 

Business hou 
All business 
O. Box 298.

Stock
4 hi tune sales

re from 8 a. m.
at ten- 
973.

THE CITY OF 8T. JOHN INVITES 
SEALED TENDERS FOR excavation, 
backfill and cartage for the following 
water mains, vlx:

Simonds and 
Strait Shore Road,
Wstao 

All of

strictly
’Phoneded

Camden streets,

an street, West, 
which ia set forth and de

scribed In plans and specification 
be seen in the office of the city en
gineer, room No. 5, City 

The city does not bind 
cept the lowest or an 

No bid will be acc 
the form and in the 
ed by the clt 
the common 
thereon.

Tenders will be received until Wed
nesday, the 29th day of March Inst., 
at noon In the office of the common 
clerk, room No. 3, City Hall, St. John, 
N. B.

Building. 
Itself to ac- 

y tender, 
epted unless on 
envelope suppli- 

y engineer, addressed to 
clerk and as endorsedSEALED TENDERS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked 
outside Tenders for 
pair S. 8. Western Extension, will be 
received up to Saturday 
25, 1911.

Specifications for material to 
the Ferry Steamer 
elan" in more or 1 
described below:

All material must be of ’he best 
quality of spruce, unless otherwise 
specified.

All material to be delivered at .7. S. 
Gregory’s Shipyard, foot of Portland 
street. North End. City.

Proper receipt must be secured on 
delivery, which is to be attached to 
invoice, and delivered 
tendent of Ferries without 
payment shall be claimed or

Tenderers must state clearly the 
part tendered on, and time of delivery.

All material must be Inspected and 
found up to specifications before In
voice will be certified.

Stringers—7“x12" fro 
10,000 feet.

Clamps—5"xl2” from 25 feet up, 
30,000 feet.

FOothooks—8" sided, to mould 8” 
hy 12 feet long, 100 In number.

Top Timbers—7" sided to mould 7” 
by 10 feet long, 100 In number.

Knees—6" sided, 3 feet long 
each way 100 In number.

Hook Knees—IQ" sided, 
each way, 6 In number.

Beams—7" sided to mould 10" with 
6" sweep, from 26 feet to 45 feet, 100 
In number. .

Planking—3"x9" 
feet and up, 26,000 feeL 

Guards—6" x 11" sweeping, 300 feet.
3" x 11" small part sweep-

on the 
Material to Ro

noon, March
ADAM P. MACINTYRE 

St. John, N. B., Comptroller.
18 Mar., 1911 WM. MURDOCH.

City Engineer.

repair 
•'Western Exten 

ess quantities as

Estate of John H. 
Case, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given 
Testamentary of the Estate 
John H. Cose, late of the City of 
Saint John, Grocer, deceased, have 
been duly granted by the Probate 
Court of the City and County of Saint 
John to the undersigned.

All persons having any legal claims 
it the said estate are required to 

same duly proved with the 
undersigned Solicitor and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are required 
to make 
uudersigne 

Dated M 
JAMES 
AUGUSTA A.

that Lette
of

to the Superln- 
which no

against 
file the

m 25 feet up,

immediate payment to the 
ed Executere.
arch the 14tb, A.D. 1911. 
CHRISTIE, Executor.

PLAIN, Executrix. 
AMON A. WILSONDeck Solicitor.

4 feet long

Estate of Margaret 
Bogle, Deceased

aawed alive, 18
Notice Is hereby given
wtameptary of the

: that Letters 
ameetary of the Estate of 

MargAret Bogle, late of the CHy of 
deceased, have 
the undersigned 

the

lng Birch, 300 feet.
Deck Planks—3" x 4" seasoned ma

terial. finished sixes, lengths from 20 
feet to 30 feet, planed on four sides.

3" way, planed with 
seam 20,000 feet.
II. WARING. Jr.,

Supt. of Ferries 
Water street 
St. John. N. B.

Saint John, widow, 
been duly granted to 
by the Probate Court of 
County of Saint John.

All persons having any legal claims 
alnst the said estate are 

the same duly proved 
with the undersigned Solicitor an 
persons indebted to said estate are 
required to make immediate payment 
to the said Solicitor.

Dated March the 7th, A.D. 1911.
JOHN C. MOTT, Executor.

AMON A. WILSON.

I City and
with two sides on 
1-8 caulking 

GEO. required to 
by affidavit 

d all

ale

Stock by Tender
Solictor.

TENDERS will bo received at the
office of the undersigned solicitor for 
the stock in trade contained in the 
two stories in the "Waddell" Bulldl Notice of Legislationng

inon the north side of Water street, 
the Towm, of St. Stephen, recently oc
cupied by E. I. Kenen, Limited, and 
c onsisting of Dry Goods. Ladles' a 
Men's Clothing, Furs, Ac., amounting 
to about $6,000. Stock book may be 
seen at my office Where arrangements 
can be made for inspection. Offers 
may be made for the whole or any 
part of the stock.

Tenders shall be accompanied by 
certified check for 10 per cent, 
amount of tender, which shall be 
forfeited in case tenderer shall neglect 
or refuse to complete purchase and 
pay balance of purchase money within 
one week after acceptance of 
Check to b**i 
not accepted. Highest 
not necessarily

Tenders will 
March 25th,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
cation will be made to the Legis- 

of New Brunswick.
nd appll

lattve Assembly
at lte next session for the passing of 
an act to incorporate the SOUTH
ERN DRIVING COMPANY. LTD., for 
the purpose of acquiring or construct
ing and maintaining driving dams, 

y a slides, booms, piers or other work 
of the necessary to facilitate the transmis

sion of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or streams: West River, 
In the County of Albert: Alma River. 
In the County of Albert: Point Wolf 

tender. River, in the counties of Albert. Kings 
tender and SL John; Goose River, In the 

any tender counties of St. John and Kings, ami 
Roeseter Brook. In the counties of 
St. John and Albert : and for the pur
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other Impediments 
or otherwise Improving the navigation 
of such rivers or streams or said r 
poses, with power to 
the driving of said 1 
down said 
do all things nei 
ent operation of 
dental thereto.

Dated this First day of February, 
A. D., 1911.

J. H. McFADZEN. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

\ returned in case

close on Saturday,
------ , at moon.

H. H. PICKETT, Barrister.
St. John. N. B.

ims or sam pur- 
charge tolls for 

Ivlng of said logs and timber 
Id rivers and streams, and to 

ecessary for the efflci- 
sald work and incl-

Stock by Tender
TENDERS Will be 

office of the undersigned 
the stock in trade of Laura 
situate in the store recently occupied 
by her at Chatham, N. B. Stock has 
beeu taken at $2.380.90, and book 
debts amount to $236.83.

Persons tendering may tender for 
y part or all of stock on the follow-

Tenders shall be 
certified

eived at the 
assignee for 

8. Smith,

rec
led

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

Ini NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
DeWItt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act tod amendments 
thereto and In the matter of DeWItt 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above 
Company and all others who 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equired on 
or before the first day of April, A. D., 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Puddlngton, liquidator of the said 
Company. Robinson Building. Saint 
John, N. B , their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of tbelr claims and 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (If any) held by them and the 
specified value of such securities vert 
fled by affidavit, and in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth day 
ary, A. D.. 1911.

H. F. PUDDINGTON.
Liquidator of DeWItt Bros. Limited

accompanied by a 
10 per cemt. of the 

er. which shall b 
tenderer sha

check for 
amount of tende 
felted In cm» II neglect
or refuse to complete purchase, and 

balance of purchase money within 
of tender:

any tender

payeeeeeeggi
one week after acceptance 
check to be returned In case 
not awarded. Highest or 
not necessarily accepted.

Stock book may be seem at my office 
also at the office of Robert Murray, 
Esq., and R. A. haw lor. Esq., at Chat
ham. N. B., and stock examined at 
any time prior to closing of tenders.

Tenders will close on Frldav, March 
24. 1911, at 4 p. in.

H. H. PICKETT.

\

Notice
All accounts due The New 

Star lor advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

of Febru-

THË SfXrfDARD, THURSDAY, MÀBCft ST H1B 3

CHERRIES ON THIS HAT ment of the total expense» 
partaient for since Its in 
1908

of the de- 
oeptlou In l I

Sodjp \aWV

d in that étalement of ex-un
penses Is included every Item of sal
aries, freight, postage, office supplies, 
fitting up the department for proper 
care and handling of the many thou
sands of books, everything pos 
that could be charged to the depart
ment, and the total Is $48,809.79.

The receipt» from eales during the 
same period and the Inventory of 
books on hand by vendors and at tin- 
department, less ten per cent., the 
vendors' commission, show that In the 
whole time the department has been 
running the net cost to the province 
has been $355.34, or one-fourteenth of 
one per cent. But even bet 1er than 
that showing will be the record for 
next year, for the department Is now 
self sustaining by reason of the very 
small margin of profit made on <-opy1 
books and others, that sell at three 
cents and do not cost quite that mu< h 
In the big lots the government buys 

The school book department Is not 
costing the people ci the province 

now and Is saving them at 
es that will prevail commenrltuT 

next school term, $10,000 a. year. Dn 
the people want to go hack to the 
days of the school bools ring i,\id In- 
fleeced. or do they prefer hi have 
that $10,000 a year in their own imh

1 Bible

/

SMB wmaj^it

mm
h ■nl

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGJT?. ;31

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 

^^^ptidjn advance. Minimum charge 25

-Vj

1 cents.,v5iig ■ - :> MONEY TOLOANl: .1, r» Machinery BulletinEg Money to Loan—In large or small
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Plckett, Solicitor. *Here’s ■ Home Dye

That

ANYONEi
Can Use. I

m a Gasoline Engines\k aa

Va x-

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, Brin- 
cess Street. St. John.

W

8* Just Received, Carload of

nlHOWE DYEING has ’ 
always been more or n 
less of a difficult under- 
taking— Not ae when

u Barrie” Engines R. MURRAY BOYD
lâ prepared to attend to any apealal4-20 Horse Power

DYOLA Send for Sample 
U'f end Siorjr
Tbe JOHNSON- 
IUCH A HD SON 
CO . I imitrd. 
Montra. I. Can,

There’s a dash to the hat shown above, produced by tho broad and sim
ple feather, a cluster of cherries and velvet trimming In a tone of red. The 
hat is of white leghorn brand, and yields an effective background 
rich colors of the trimmings.

AUDITOR er ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.)
•a—191 Germain Street.

4 H. R. Engine for $150.00
KINDS-. Addre

Cheapest and Beet Ever Offered in 
Canada.

Fully Guaranteed. Call or Write

Telephone 1498
JUST TW 

with DV-O-LA you
Cotton, Silk or Mix<

THINK OF IT !
can color either Wool, 

ixed Goods Perfectly with 
E Dye. No chance of using the 
Dye for the Goods you kave to color.WHAT THE HAZEN GOVERNMENT 

HAS SAVED TO THE PEOPLE BY 
THE CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKS

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank of CommeeMy 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

the ease 
WRONG

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL
SAVED

FROM AN 
OPERATION

MOTELS

FOR SALE THE ROYALAnother Question Which the Opposition Critics 
Do Not Dare to Discuss-How the “School 
Book Ring” was Smashed to the Everlasting 
Benefit of the Province.

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA- 
CHINES—l-atest improved. Buy in 
my shop and save $11) to agents. Gen 
nine needles and oil, all kinds. Sew
ing machines and phonographs repair | 
ed. William Crawford. 105 Princess! 
street, opposite White Store.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.tAYMOND A DOHERTY. 

Proprietors.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Peoria, Ill.—“I wish to let every 
know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s reme

dies have doue for 
me. For two years 
I suffered. The doc
tors said I had tu- 

rs, and the only 
remedy was the sur
geon's knife. My 
mother bought me 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and today I 
am a healthy wo- 

months 
from in- 
Wash re-

Hotel Dufferin
FOR SALE—The Babcock Teeter, 

Curd Sink and Cheese Press of the 
Gagetown Cheese Factory. Apply to 
Geo. W. Dingee.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

Fredericton, March 21.—The oppo
sition are not saying much these days 
about Echool book 
ally they touch upon the. theme light
ly, and venture some asinine criticism, 
but their objections to the govern
ment's school book policy lacks that 
vehemence, that fury, that seeming 
sincerity which formerly characteriz
ed their utterances on this very Impor
tant subject 

And no wonder. The longer Ute 
school book policy Is tried out die 
more satisfactory does It prove to be 
in every regard. Not only ha 
large sum of 
the people of 

of the

of any kind whatsoever—except a thick 
and thin 
inson an

political support to Mr. Rob-
d his predec

The Great Saving Effected.
prices. Occasion- essors. y

FARMS FOR SALE.—Over one 
hundred to select from. Almost any 
location desired. Acreage from six to 
six hundred. The New Brunswick 
farm tide has reached its lowest ebb. 
Buy now and rise on the coming flood 

Free Catalogue of 
ies and amazing bar 

red Burley, Real Es 
roker, 46 Princess street.

CLIFTON HOUSE1But that is only part of the story 
of sating made by the common sense 
policy Inaugurated by Hon. Mr. Flem
ming. He would have earned the 
everlasting gratitude of the people had 
he been able only to rescue, them from 
the strangle-hold which th?’ school 
book ring had fastened upon 
them; but his policy goes further, it 
effects a further saving of $7.000 a 
year, which stays right in the pockets 
of the people. Instead of the parents 
of the school children having to pay 
$40,000 for books for their children 
In the past two years, which is what 
they would have been compelled tol 
pay previous to 1908, they paid just 
$28,383, and the actual cash saved 
the parents- in those two years since 
1908 is $11,333. Last year on purchas
es of $17.163 a sum of $6,265 
saved to the 

That actual saving In hard cash 
represents more th 
last year of the pro

:■ H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR 

Corner Germain and Prlnceae Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

of prosperity, 
great, opportunlt 
gains. Alt

man. For 
I suffered 

tlammation.and your Sanative 
lieved me. Your Liver Pills have no 
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishing 
proof of what your medicines have 
done for me can get it fro 
gist or by writing to 
my testimonial in a 
and 1 will bt 
Mrs. Christ 
Peoria, III.

Better New Than Ever.

oney been saved to 
w Brunswick by rea- 

Hazen government smash
ing th« "echool book ring;” not only 
are the parents who have children in 
the public schools saved fo 
cent, on all books they 
but the provincial secret 
to announce the 
menclng next school term a further re
duction would be made In school 
book prices.

The reason wh 
sible
year before was because 

pus had Its tenta- 
tenaciously Into 
pie that

VICTORIA HOTELCALL AT 250 Union street before 
buying your
Place In the city. Special terms 
boarding houses and hotels. Lloyd

Ne meat. Best and cheaPfor
87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel I» under new man» 

ment and h»e been thoroughly re 
vated and newly furnlehed with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

m any drug- 
me. You can use 

any way you wish, 
be glad to answer letters."— 

ina Riled, lto.Mound St,

ny ^per 

able
FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 

lease, furniture, etc., St. Martins, $1.00u 
for quick sale. 80 acre farm, 2 h 
barn. etc. Llngley, C. P. R. 
farm, n»w house and barn, 
from Welsford. 8U acre far 
and buildings 2 miles from Gerows 
wharf Other farms at bargains. 
Farms and other Real Estate bought 
and sold. J. H. POOLE and SON. 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nei-

S
other day that com ouses, 

30u acre 
3 miles 

m house
Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans. La.—"For years I suf

fered from severe female troubles. 
Finally 1 was confined to my bed and 

doctor said an operation was nwes-

parents.
y the lowest price 
this year and last MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. A<
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John Wnt

an the total cost 
vincial secretary's

salaries, travelling expenses and 
contingencies of the Provincial Secre
tary, his deputy, his clerks and steno
graphers. and all the expenses of the 
office totalled in 1910 $6.727.39: so that 
if he and they had done nothing else 
for the province last year than carry 
out the school book policy, the saving 
effected by such a policy would have 
paid every cent of expenses of the 
office and left a surplus of $138 in the. 
pockets of the people.

Savings to Country People.

was not 
year and
the school book octo 
cles so deeply 
the pockets of 
taken nearly four years of strenuous 
effort to release the people of the pro
vince from that blood-sucking grasp. 
How the School Book Ring Fattened.

It Is only now that the people 
begin to for 
amount of

the
the * an operation was nee 

ve Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vsarv. I gave juyma j^.jnnKnam s veg
etable Compound a trial first, aud 
was saved from an operation."—Mrs. 
Lily Peyroux, 1111 kerlerec St, New 
Orleans, La.

Thi
‘th

it has

PICTURE FRAMINGTO LETThe great volume of unsolicited tes
timony constantly pouring in proves 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable 
remedy for those distressing feminine 
ills from which so many women suffer.

HOYT BROS., 106 King Street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 

’Phony 1663-1 1. 12w-12mo-M25TO LET—Very 
g SL. East, 1 
>ly

desirable flat 18V. 
0 rooms and bath 

Mission Rooms, Globe Bldg. 
Prince Wm. street. Phones 2305 

11 or 2241-11.

rm any definite Idea of the 
tribute the common 

compelled to pay to the 
book monopoly, 

made with 
of

Kin
App
147

people 
Flood 

under the ar- 
them by the 

Mr. Robinson and his

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

rangement 
government 
predecessors.

The exact extent of the monopoly’s 
rake-offs will never be known. The 
common people of the province paid 
Into the school book department in 
the year 1910 the sum of $17,162.92;

In the yea 
than $21,323, 
at the 40 
prices exact
vailed those hooks would 
the parents $11,333 more, or a total 
of $39,716.

Flood's rake-off of 15 per cent.—and 
that Is what they got on every 
worth of school books sold 
province, whether they had anything 
to do with handling them or Hot

ted to-x $6,977.49, 
ny years that 
been dipping 

ilry people 
of at least

fEWWemai
It

L. Ile»»—M pet conien-jgjægpfrjly

loll pare celui aâd dinctioe» le-
WSffiSitilWkLY CO- WlBdeor. Onu 

Ci SB ar ai Apau «UJ fâüartâ.

TO LET—Self contained brick violins manoolinfr bouse, 333 Union street, consisting ot . ° . ■ V, . Md 1,1
eleven rooms and hath, hut water SYDNEY ïlBBS n Svdner

and all modern conveniences p,ar™ S*DiMkY U1BBS- 81 Sydney
on Tuesdays agd Fridays :: to __ __________________ lB

Edward Hogan, 140 
1466-11.

K
Mr. Lowell of Rt. John used to 

pooh-pooh the si bool book policy, but 
■ ueh now, for that 
$2.986.21

s in the two years __
rce. and will save far more the 
twol years.

embers for Westmorland 
ced the school 
the moods and 
gual harangues, 

but there Is in the pockets of West
morland parents today $1.301.82. which 
has been saved by lower prices on 
school books.

Tho loquaciou ■ présentâtive from 
the Tobique shed many tears because 
the sc hool book ring was to be sm 
ed, but bis constituents in Viet 
do not feel so badly because they 
have, $299.43 saved on school books 
the past two years; and they r 
prefer to have these hard earned 
lars themselves than, that the Flood 
octopus should have- It.

Th:, carping critic from Northum
berland can see no good In the Hazen 
government but to the people of that 
noble county the sum ot $662.84 has 
been saved in two >f*re on school 

i book purchases w hich is not quite 
as much as the additional amount lie 
has been called to contribute to the 
revenue of th frown Land depart
ment by reason of honest collection 
of stumpage.

And so through (he list of counties, 
a saving of $623 in Kings. $330 in 
Albert, a real, tangible sating ff 
hard cash to every parent or guardi
an in the province, who has children 
attending the public schools, 
might this saving of $7.000 a yea 
the prices of school books be reekt 
another of the Hazen govern 
contributions to the cause of 
tion In this province.

heating 
Inspect!
5 p. m. Apply to 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557 or

he does not sa> 
policy has saved 
ht it tient

his con- 
has been

to
RE-SILVERING

rs 1909 and 1910 no less 
and those prices were 

cent, reduction. Had 
by the Flood

TO LET.—Comfort able upper flat °ld Mirr»r* m«de to look tike new. 
13lg Garden street. L'an be seen Mon- MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., SL 
days after 4 p. m. Apply E. R. W N- B- 
Ingrahiuu, 'Phone West 40.
"'flats^to

Humphreys. 116 St. James Street.
large"STORÉ TO 

bulb

M< The
1™fed county have denoun 

book policy in all 
tenses of their bl-lln

trust pre- 
have cost

WOOD WORKING f ACTORYLET.—Apply to W

Ml%lpT££k Everything !n wood and 
building. MURRAY A GREG 

8L John. N. B.

gis
OR

v" uZ
LET—In my

ol Mil* street, now
dollar's 
in the

FrAre the acknowledeed kaün* eeme-ly (or all Fetus.!* 
ecnipUiffl* Recommended bv the Jdedical Fac-j 
The ucDUinr bear tne bigoatare of W*. Nar 
/registered w.tbout which nc*e are râns::*). Nti l 
Irfc'Hi d be without them. Sold by at! Chemin* 
gUTU. Fteiw Ch—lrt. BOUT

l***:pied by Fraser, Fraser 
t"3 ping privilege on Drury 
*3,trie elevator, vault, heat-

aser, Fraser A Co Ship.
Lane: elec- 

ed by stea1 to; ART GLASS
rooms on fourth flat. Apply to Mirrors and Art Glass. MURR 
* O KEGAN. 17 Mill street. tf. | GREGORY. Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

TO LET—Two commodious 
talned residences 69 A 6- St. James Sr Paintprw and n«»r. 
terrace containing suite of parlors, i m teri» ”ri<1 
library, dining room, kitehe 
bed rooms, bath, scullery 
cold water. 
da> s and 
Rent $240 per 
Robert Maxwell. ,
Phone Main 823.

would have am 
which shows thi 
grasping monopoly had 
into the pockets of the 
of this province 
$6,000 a year, and giving absolutely no 
equivalent, no return, no recompense

at for ma «te»
JOHN

to the tune selLcon

CUBED OF GOKSIiPATONdol-

vn, four 
hot and 

r. May be t^een Thurs- 
Frldays from 3 to 5 o'clock.

Apply to 
street, or

oratorsMr. Andrew* praise* Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root PUIs.Medicated Wines WOODLEY A SCHEFER.

19 Brussels SL,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING end 

DECORATING.

annum 
CS5 Un.onMr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S, 

writes:
"For 1In Stock—A Consignment of years I have been troubled 

Constipation. This aii- 
single-handed, and I 

have been a victim to the many 'finesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 

nothing would expel from 
ilment that caused so much 

last I read about these

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines ENGRAVERS.
, F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artists. En 
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 W 
Street. SL John, N.B. ïelepto

ment never comes
A Fine Assortment of JewelryIndorsed by the Medical Faculty 

Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

one 982
my line of American and Swl 

Watches. Watch Repairing,
E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Gobi

See

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, TeoKlng. 
Beards In Best Location*

S. J. WARWICK. Manager.
Street

me the one a RUMPSor Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
trouble, vet at 
Indian Root Pil Packed Plstr-rr Compound Duplex. Cen

tre. outside pecked piunxer. Pot Valve-. 
Automata f**ed pump» and receivers. Sin
gle and double -.vting power. Triple Stuffi 
pumps lor pulp .nlll», independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pump* 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St John. N. R.

bWell
,r in That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
oned for I was so impressed with the state

ment's meats made that 1 determined to 
educa- give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach «■<* 
The School Book Department. ‘•V'?*- J «m cored of conf.ip.tion, and 

n. , I claim they have no equal as a medi-But. say the opponents of the ad- ^
mlnlatraUTO. whw about the coat ot For OTer  ̂ jy, Mmse.,

" * ',hr “b°o1, book «"«rian- Indian pin, have !,«■„ rUrm6 roB.
m.nt? Does not hat coat a great deal ttipalion and clogged, inactive krdn. vs 
and pretty nearly If not quite offset with all the ailments which result frmn 
ll\1' <he reduced them Thcv cleanse the whole mn
pric es? That is a pertinent and proper and porifv ihn blood. Sold ererrwhore 
question and the cost of conducting at 25c. ■ bo*. 1 »
the department should rightly be de
ducted from whatever showing Is 
made on the other eide of the ac-

What does the auditor general's re
bout ibis? On page 52 on 

. s report. 1910, is

393 MainTelephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

M. &T. McGUIRE, Air Navigators
RUBBER MATS.

Mats and Matting 
Stores. Hotels, 

and with 
with bra 
Rubber

rubber. "If it's, made of Rubber we 
supply It." Estey A Co., 49 Dock St.

SayDirac» Importera and dealers in all 
«ne leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors: we alee ear.s In stock from the 
beet house* in Canada very Old Ryei, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 67S.

for Houses, Of- 
Steamera. etc. 

out names. Stair treads 
ass nosings or step plates. 
Tiles and Mats for every pur- 

Arttstic and useful effects in

fives.
withthat a long sojourn at a high 

altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nut Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter just after land
ing from a long cruise, would be 
a shame to tell.

wholesale liquors. RIPE FLORIDA FRUIT direct from
the Grove.—Oranges $1.00 per basket. 
.Oranges and Grape Fruit $1.00 per 
basket. Grape Fruit $1.25 per basket. 
(Hall bushel baskets.) Telephone 676 

a state- J. 8. Gibbon & Co.

ROST. WILBV, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the iata 
Dr. Hagyard England Treats ail Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
hi d Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. 
Eleven years' exiierteoce in England. 
Consultation free 27 Coburg street. 

•Phone *057-1L

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail
Wise and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Eetaollebed 
1S7S. Write tor family orice list

port say all 
the auditor'

EE
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and raise just such products as Canada requires, but 
cannot produce. They would provide a small but im 
portant tropical annex to our Northern country, and a 
health resort, picturesque and valuable from a sanitary 
point of view.

Is the project feasible provided the people of these 
Islands are desirous of the change? As to government 
there would be no wrench, and little difficulty. They 
have now and would retain their local Institutions and 
privileges; their governor would be appointed by the 
Crown In Canada instead of by the Crown In Great 
Britain. Their public services would have to be pro
vided for, and herein arises the question of finances. 

16.00 Union with Canada would wipe out most of their vus- 
3.00 tome revenue,—all other sources of income would re- 
1.00 main available and. with greater prosperity, would in- 

Canada would have to provide for the deficit 
so created, but so had and has Canada to do In the

The difficulty

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of The standards 

Sir,- The papers which are 
cattng the commission form of

She Stmt dard Ladies’
Fancy

Collars

Special I;
m Civic

Government have Made the statement 
again and again that the laboring 
classes are represented on the Ctt- 
Uens' committee. I fail to see that 
they have any representation at all, 
at least according to the executive 
committee. Looking down the names 
today I find the great majority are Igrge 
property owners which cannot v 

represent the working men of

ScconDiamonds,Standard Limited. 81 Prince William D/Published hy The
Street, St. John, Canada. Watches, HUGH 1011

British

-v
telephone calls: i.. .. Main 1111 

.. .. Main 1N8 Jewelry, Ete.Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

!
.MV
St.

prop
well 4/ King Street. A

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. 
Morning Edition. By Mall. P*r year .. .* 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year ,
Weekly Edition to United States, ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

John.
If the working men had their share 

of the representation, we ought to 
have at least eight member* on that 
committee of ten. whereas I do not* 
see that we 
present I he
and mechanics that are to be fou 

his city. We have four fifths or 
of the elector*, but have not got 

one fifth of the representation. When 
I see bankers and lawyers at the head 

rs, 1 cannot believe they are 
lug the cause of the worker.

It is all very well to say we want 
• business methods" adopted in our 
city council, but some of us know on
ly too well what those business meth
ods have been, low wages for the 
workers,bad and stifling workshops to 
work In, bad sanitary arrangements 
and a great many other évite In or-’ 
der to give the so-called business men 
a good surplus of profit. Workl 
men; study the method# these me 
have used upon you In their mills, 

Inea, factories; then ask yourself if 
you want a business man’s »

I would ask my fellow working 
to oak themselves the question; 
the commission system give us bet
ter housing conditions? Shorter hours 
of labor and u bit more of the pro
duct of our labor? If so, then by 
all means vote for it, if not. then stick 
to the present system until we have 
got an intelligent electorate, that sys
tem will be good enough then to carry
out the will of the people.

remission avst
would give the profit mongerg_e| 
dividend hunters a good opportunity 
to get hold of the City's land as your 
editorial last week pointed out very 
clearly. Well might they say “We want 
someone whom we can do business 
with; We want someone over our real

real estate^H 
Ion advocates get 
let it 
cheap

A recent Issue 
contained a let 
commissionites complaining 
of your co 
names and i'.. 
hiding behind,
Doesn’t he know that we are 
in an age of persecution, that many- 
many working men continuaBÿ have 
to prostitute their minds in order to 
set a living, and sometimes even ed
itors cannot say what they think.

Then again the writer says. “No 
citizen of any repute has had courage 
to show himself as being against the 
commission system." What does he 
call repute? I suppose a man who 
has worked hard for ten hours in 
mill or factory to-day would not 
considered a citizen of repute; The 
Telegraph and Times has only put one 
side before the electors. Why don't 
they print letters for and against the 
commission system ?

In conclusion Mr. Editor, have the 
Citizens' Committee given ua the 

arantee that the property qualtfirat- 
1 will be abolished?

ery truly. 
Working Man.

Pacific C
See Local AientA luge assortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived.

25c. Each

1.M have anyone who van re
great mas* of laborers

ease of every province of the Dominion.
Is therefore not unusual or Insurmountable. Represent
ation In our Parliament would present no difficulty, and 
should they send some of their colored citizens, we are 
happily free from prejudices lu that respect.. It would 
entail an expenditure in money over and above the re
venue obtained, but such would not be an objection in 
the case of the Bahamas more than it Is In the case

in t
Chicago Representative: 

nedergue. 701-:iK Schiller Building. j 
New York Offlee:

1» Kiehahn, .Manager, X of atfal 
fighti

West SSIU Street Reliable andL 0 PARSONS,
West End

so. sud dyspepsia—act yow storanch right again. 50 «US BETSAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 23, 1SH
ST. JOHNof some of our component provinces.

Altogether there is an attractive side to the proposi
tion; It would enlarge our activities, widen our bound
aries. increase our trade, and It fires the Imagination. 
The Bahamas might be but the first step towards the 
consolidation of all British America under one system 
within the Empire. Then we should have our sufficient 
territorial climatic complement, and be able to temper 
our Northern zones with the warm breezes and sun- 
kissed utilities and beauties of the tropical regions. A 
trade of growing dimensions and tremendous future1 
value would result. Other forms of enterprise and 
different capabilities in business, social and government
al lines would be drawn upon and developed, and our 
collective greatness enhanced.

Ia-ss than a year ago a representative commission 
composed of British and Canadian statesmen concluded 
an exhaustive examination Into the possibilities of trade 
between Canada and the West indies, and reported 
unanimously in favor of reciprocal preferences, 
has become of their recommendations? Messrs. Pat
terson and Fielding have simply shelved the question 
in their eagerness to play into the hands of Mr. Taft 
and the other necessitous politicians in the United 
States. That project tending essentially to consolida
tion and advancement of Empire Interests was not 
attractive to them. That form of reciprocity, being 
both natural and advantageous, was tabooed for the 
unnatural. un-British and pro-American agreement which 
they are now seeking to foist upon an unwilling people.

There is some reason not yet made public ; some 
secret and binding force as yet unrevealed behind 
this persistent attempt of the l«aurter Government to 
promote United States interests to the detriment of 
those of Canada and the Empire.

INational Drag A Chemical Ce. ef Canada, Limited
PiA QUIXOTIC DEFENDER.

•t John to Boole 
Bt. John to Perils 
State Room* .. .. 

Commenting

£ktl Steamship O 
pick Wifdcss T

Leave Bt John 
hi., for Eastport, 
Boston.

Returning, 
ton at Sj00 a 

m. for Lubee, E 
City Ticket 0«

L. R. THOMPB 
WM. 4 LEE, ,

The old Government of Ne» Brunswick has at last 
Jound a defender in the person of Mr. Byrne, of G louces 

In his speech on the Budget, delivered in the 
Legislature on Tuesday night, this gentleman who was 
elected as an Independent, but who vast in his lot with 
the Opposition, made the somewhat startling dlscover\ 
that everything that was done prior to T908 by the 
Government was exactly right and in the best interests 

He dW admit that the roads, except-

iLoose Leaf Bindersng
ter.

Merchants: With a large and complete stock of 
, Binder Irons and Now Machinery 
, we are now ready to make any style 

or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They ere the best 
at the prices. '

Wt CAN StlMXV YOUR WANTS
win

of the Province, 
ing in Gloucester, were improved under the Hazen Ad
ministration, but this was all he admitted.

Still It is something to have Mr. Byrne make even 
Mr. Robinson, his leader, has owned 

up that the Government, of which he was a member, had 
not collected all the stumpage. that the old Highway Act 
had failed, and also that the appropriation for ronds 
and bridges for the year 1907 was exhausted in May 
of that year, and that all the expenditure after that 
date, amounting to nearly a hundred thousand dollars. 

The inquiry made into the

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
FrHIings, etc.
(Mers Recrivd Oee Dpy 

Out the Next

this concession.

BARNES 6 CO. LIMITED
94 Print*» William Strmot. \I think the coWhat

I

I

The New SL John Needs 
Better Government

A.J. SOLLOWSOtOO. 
Mfg. Nookwoar. ete. 

71 OmrmtUn St.

•T. JOHN, N. 1was an over-expenditure, 
departmental accounts after the 
came into power showed that upwards of a quart « r of 
n million dollars beyond what the Legislature had au
thorized. had been expended, although the accounts, as 
published in the Royal Gazette, showfd a surplus for

\Hazen Government

8. 8. Lurlstan
______ : Kill
Barbados, Trlnldi 

8. 8. Ocamo ea

The City will not own much 
if some of the commies- 

control, they will 
friends at a verygo to their

We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

'the fiscal year.
All of these things and many more were applauded 

h,v Mr. Byrne, who saw no wrong in the manipulation 
of accounts for the purpose of deceiving the people 
In liis anxiety to serve somebody lie actually justified 
1 he Central Railway transactions of the old Govern-

cant, Barbados,
8. 8. Sobo sails 

da, SL Kitts, Ant 
toadoa, Trinidad,

S.9. Oruro sa 
muda, Montserrat

Fo’r passage an 
WILLIAM THOM 

SL Jo

of tlie Evening Tim?* 
ter from one of the 

that none 
respondents sign their 
hen falls to sign his, thus 

the executive committee.
living

Electors of 8t John:
Ladles and Gentlemen—The city of St John is steadily growing In 

Importance us a railway terminus and steamship port. More and more 
attention Is being given to the question àf supplying (heap power and 
getting more and larger Industries. The city is growing and will, grow 
more rapidly from year to year.- There will be muny Important matters 
to be dealt with by the civic authorities, calling for the most careful 
treatment in the interest* of the taxpayers.

It la therefore of the greatest importance to have a system of city 
government which will give prompt. Intelligent and consistent attention to 
all questions Involving the Interests of the citizens.

The present city council system Is too cumbersome and tin,wieldly. 
The commission plan places the responsibility upon a few men, requires 
them to meet daily and attend promptly to the city’s business, and 1* the 
best guarantee that there will be no sacrifice of the Interests of the pub*

(Signed) CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.

as we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place in a few days will make 
room for some additional 
dents.

First come, first served.
Catalogue to any address. Vstu-This was certainly going the limit, as, up to

the present time, there is still a large sum of the 
hard cash of the Province unaccounted for. even If Mr 
Pugsley'a own statement* are accepted a* absolutely

THE CHAMPION OF COMMISSION.

MANCHESThe possibilities for graft and mismanagement un
exposed in Commissioner

correct. 8- Kerr,
rrtaatpaJL

der the commission plan 
Bennett's letter from Cedar Rapids, published in The 
Standard, left the Times yesterday in a most tin- 
happy position. The local organ of commission, after 
loudly boasting of "business methods" and the advan
tages of giving one man "absolute control," found it
self confronted with evidence which, even to such a

In his justification of the old Government Mr. By rive, 
according to the official report, said that in 1909 the 
actual expenditures so exceeded the actual income that 
n large overdraft was necessary to meet :!>■• overex- 

The same thing occurred in

Mane heats 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 25 i 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31

Man. Ii 
Man. C 
Man. 8 
Man. C 
Man. I 
Man. C 
Man. 1 

Apl. 8 Man. 1 
Apl. 22 Man. <

t

Itpendit ures.
Mr. Byrne made such a statement it is absolutely mi- GLUM UNO FISH CHOWDER lie.The Hazen Government found the roads, bridges
and wharves of the country in a deplorable condition practiced prevaricator, was clearly disconcerting.

The method the Times adopts to extricate its com
mission arguments from the wreck is ingt nions, but 
hardly convincing. It cannot deny Mr. Bennett's state
ment that a commissioner was enabled to get away 
with*1900 of the city’s money under this superior sys
tem. but takes consolation to itself in the fact that 
the. defaulter's relatives eventually paid up!

"The system." says the Times proudly, "that de
tects dishonesty and gets back the mon< y, is what 
every city desires." Ho it comes to this, that if 
under this new plan of "absolute control” and no ques
tions asked, a commissioner in St. John should lake 
unto himself a few thousand dollars of the city's money 
and he eventually found out, so long as the civic trea-

made with the choicest potatoes, 
splcyest onions and freshest pork, 
served daily at

1 ALLAN TURN Eft’s 
"12 Charlotte Street

when they came to, power, due to the negleqt of the
eld Government. To Pond and Raftsmen

We Have a Few Pairs of 
OIL GRAIN BOOTS ot our own Mata

18 in. Legs, Heavy Bottoms for Corks 
$3.00 Per Pair

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

In three years an enormous sum 
has been spent to do the work which ought to have 
been done long before, and. had the Public Works

FOR PH
gua
ion

Manchester Comr 
Manchester Cerpi 
Manchester Ship 
Manchester Exch 
Manchester Comi 
KVILLIAM THOU

Department been wisely administered, would have been ’Phone 1049.

fTo do this work the Government exceeded 
the appropriation* made by the Legislature, but they 
did this work out of the current revenue of the Prov- Herring »

To the Editor of The Standard; 
Sir—Inluce, and without adding a single dollar to the public 

debt.
journalm> copy of your 

of this date. 1 observe a reference to 
the International Railway in which 
there ap 
which 1 trust you 
official' of the sal 
as 1 will assume the Inaccuracies or 
misstatements occurred through inad 
vert en oc or haste.

First, the statement that the office 
of the fneight and passenger agent is 
in Mr. Pagsley's own office in St. 
John is not true and might he mis
leading. The said office is In It* own 
department in the building corner of 
Canterbury ami Princess streets, se
parate and distinct from any other of 
lice. It is in the Pugslev building. 
It is true, but separate and distinct as 
are the law courts, judge's chambers, 
law library and various other offices 
in said building, commodious and ex- 
vellentiy arranged, as I may be per
mitted to state, that building is.

Secondly, the paragraph reading.
Finally after some eleven years Mr. 

Malcolm has succeeded In getting lVj 
miles ( J railwav construction, ANR IT 
IS RUNNING AFTER A FASHICNtthe 
capitals are mine.) In justice to Mr. 
Malcolm whose splendid coura 

rrled him 
years of trial an 
last crowned his

A,

No. 1 Rlpllng 
in Bbli
JAMES PATTERSON.

18 end 10 South Market Wharf. 
It John. N. a

and Shelburne Herring 
e. and Half Bble.

Contrast this method of doing the public business 
with that of the old Government which Ridded upwards 
of a quarter of a million dollars to the permanent debt Furneracle* andpear two ina 

u will rallow me as an 
d railway, to correct.

for public works, which should have been paid out of
tlie current revenue of the Province, and then neglected ]surv gets the loot back, the system is entitled to all 

Because the Hazen the credit ! Mar. 2 Pomar 
Feb. 14—ShenaiK 
Mar. 10—Kanawf 
Mar. 23—Rappat 
Apl* 7—Shenandt 
and fortnightly t 
fact to change.

Steamers have 
Imlted ntpnbei

SteBlack Kidney Potatoes
New Bermuda Onions

New Maple Candy
_________________________ F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.

half the bridges in the country.
Government through an honest and capable administra- Canned BlueberriesWe rather Incline to the belief that the people of 
lion of the Grown Lands had the money in hand, wliot St. John prefer the present form of government under 
objection < an be made to spending it to render life and which, 
limb safe on the highways and bridges of the country?

Mr Byrne, say* the monev was expended through|lie service are made impossible. A system which 
the order of tile Treasury Board. This is »ri.c It 1 prevents defalcations of any kind seems to have some 
was also • \pended under the provisions of the Audit distinct advantages over one which depends for its 
A> t which provides for just such emergencies as this. \indication on the sympathy and liberality of a de- 
There has been no attempt to hide away these expvndi- faulter'a relatives*

They have been given the fullest publicity ns

Pumpkins and Plume* 10c a can. 
Take the place of apples for making 
plea, etc.

At Chas. A. Clark*»
18 Charlotte SL

The Standard pointed out yesterday, misap
propriation of public funds and dishonesty in the pub- >

/

( a i
WFGreater Speed Greater AccuracyOranges! Oranges!

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

The odds under commission appear to be distinctly 
The Standard, perhaps, should 

not attempt to combat the superior knowledge of the 
Times regarding th*- possibilities of this lucrative pro
fession. but that is our opinion.

also provided by the Audit Act, which renders it im
perative on the part of the Auditor General to publish 
In his report all the correspondence touching such mat- 
t' re. The Hazen Government did right in making the 
toads and bridges of the country as safe a* the money 
they had in hand would go in this direction, and even

i ■

D0NALIin favor of the grafter.
IUNDERWOOD GLASGOW
)

From
Glasgow.
March 4 Ath
March 11 Cas
March IS Sail
March 25 Ben
April 1 Sat

(And Regul; 
Passage Rates

AN IMPARTIAL TRIBUNAL.
Germain Street.the blindest pail'san will admit this. /age and 

through 
d dlffi- 
labors

STANDARD TYPEWRITERHow the money that went on the roads and bridges
was obtained is told in the following paragraph from |the appointment of a Royal Commission to frame a

charter after the people by th«ir votes at the plebiscite 
"Every body knows that the Government has col- ! have decided on the future system of government. 

•Mected a largely increased amount of stumpage on the I If the speakers put forward by these gentlemen to 
‘ same cut. We all have personal knowledge of this |advocate a commission had shown any inclination or 
•fact in this county. We know that some operators ability to give the electors a few details of their plan 
"used to pay only from one-quarter to one-halt of th- 'as it would affect St. John, there might be some grounds 
•'stumpage. and that they have to pay it all now. We for an objection from their standpoint.
‘know that the lumber merchants used to make con-

The executive of the Citizens' Committee object to pe
those eleven 

with

rsevenun e ca

LIME, PLASTER CEMENT, 
BRICKS. HAIR. PIPE

success. 1 honestly believe that 
you should have added one word and 
had the line read. "After a good fas- 

jn." Fair play is bonnie play and 
should be the standard even in poli
tics. It is unfair to have elurs 
at the International Railway. II 
been unusually well construct 
since Ua opening, 
been operated to 
gular and satisfactory manner la ev
ery particular.

In conclusion I cannot do better 
than refer your reader* to the ad
vertisement in it* proper place in 
your columns, wherein la set forth a 
eeneral description of the railroad's 
service, connections end time table.

IL B. HUMPHREY.
Freight and Passenger Agent 

International Railway.

the Chatham World : — \
she machine you mu EVENTUALLY buy.

Ths now upwards; Steer*.
1hio Westbound 830JX 

Freight rotes, i 
THE ROBERT FCANDY « ALLISON 

19 North Wharf
United Typewriter Co., Limited#

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
t has

For the ever-
increasing number of citizens who see the weaknesses 
of commission government, and believe in retaining, 
with certain reforms, the system under whch St. John 
has prospered, they are clearly not entitled to speak.

The Common Council, in spite of some delusions 
to the contrary, still retains the right to legislate cs 
it sees fit in the best interests of the community.
Royal Commission is appointed it will give due con
sideration to all details affecting civic government in the 
future, and. under existing conditions, no better method 
than to leave these important questions in the hands 
of an impartial tribunal composed of leading citizens 
could possibly be devised.

December last, has
a remarkably re-’ tracts with the operators, based on the payment by 

•'the latter of only half the stumpage.
•■calling for one million, the hauler to pay the stump- 
**age, the stumpage was invariably calculated at one- 
•"half or less than the legal stumpage."

Mr. Byrne was discreetly silent on the question of 
adding the interest to the temporary loans each time 
the Treasury notes were renewed, a system of finance 
that would not be endured in any country outside of 

Mr. Byrne was not a member of the Legisla
ture prior to 1907, or he would have remembered that 
when the agricultural report showed a falling off in 
the production of butter and cheese in the factories ol 
the Province the explanation made mas that through 
the Introduction of the cream separator the farmers

HAVANChairs RecanedOn a contract

L. 8. Cane Only Extraordinary Phonograph BargainsBest results If done NOW. Steamer Man 
Steamer Apri

And Mont

If a WATERLOO
STREET.DUVAL’S,17 To enable m te take better core ef 

supplice trade, « era closing out our ent're Une of 
and as we need the 
heard of in this class of goods.

rapidly growing engine and

respectfully. at once, are offering bargains

Everything in Wood
Building Purposes 

A. L Hamilton, Ltd.

WILLIAM TlMARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
Age*CHINA FAMINE FUND. GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Already reported.
Per J. H. Walker: - 

3. D. Crawford..
A Friend......................................
Her. J. H. A. Anderson.. ,« 

Per F. W. Ihinro:
A. E. liâm es.............................

Per The Dally Telegraph:
George W. Parker....................
Mr*, fl. W. Parker............. ••
St. John W. C. T. U................

Mr*. Allan roster........................
Per Rev. V. 8. Porter:

Primary Dept. Germain 8l 
Baptist Sunday ecbooi.. 

Per Rev. Dr. Flanders:
Wiltag Workers Germain 81 

Baptist church.. .. .. „ 
Joseph Allison.. .. .. .. ,.

1386.43

DominionHUTCHINGS 6 CO.,1.90Current Commentmade butter at home instead of sending the milk to 
the factories.

.50
1.00Altogether, Mr. Bvme's speech was a 

remarkable effort viewed from any standpoint. 8. 8. Tarmont 1 
Wharf dally at ’ 
at Digby with ti

day’s excepted.
A.C. CL

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
MATRESSES, MATRESSE&

RON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

2 06(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
One of the United States paper* published in To

ronto ha* just suspended a series of articles asking the 
farmers to believe that reciprocity will give them more 
for their products, in order to commence another series 
designed to prove that hotter, cheese, egg*, fruit and all 
othf r produce will be cheapened by the bargain. Our 
Yankee papers are brazenly Impudent. They seem to 
look upon Canadian* as altogether lacking le intelli
gence.

t112.00WORTH THINKING ABOUT. W. WILLIAMS.
m W-, mi

2.00Tlie new* that the legislature of the Bahamas has 
almost unanimously invited negotiations for a union 
with Canada is of *om«* importance. The Bahamas 
have an area of some six thousand square mites, and 
a population of some 70,000. of whom three thousand 
are white*. They are a self-governing colony, and 
the color line has never been drawn. It ha* large 
capabilities for the production of tropical fruits and 
vegetables, fibres and such like. Its climate Is healthy. 
The products of the islands at present are subject to 
■evert* handicap In the United States by reason of high 
protective duties. Their distance from Europe pre
vent* the wished for development in that direction. 
Practically all temperate 
be imported as well a* all manufactured goods. They 
thus afford Just such a market a* Canada can supply.

PILLOWS mb
mu

tOt to t05 Germain Street.
Freight a1.19

Stl
r.oo

20.00 SEf»Bt/y a TypewriterM* In shape(Ottawa Free Pres*.)
Governments in this country spend hundreds of 

thousands to teach the farmer bow to raise colls and 
calves and pig*, 
mother how to rear her young.

Among the
stricter sanitary regulation*, the registration of all births. 

The greatest need

8418.12 
. 386.43Already remitted..

Balance on hand. 
J. VLAWBO

615 Ti
$ 31.69 ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.Not a dollar is spent to tench the 

The light
ML Treasurer. 

B V will be sold by 
a a. April (.

Mark this:—I will give a free trial of the 
and then sell It to you 
count for cash, or at

pire for one week, 
on the following term*: |60 -H). or 6 per cent, dis- 

810.6# per month. Write* call or telephone. Main

elllngton Row.to be

S. 8. Cassandra, being part proceeds

I voyage; also Mrs. G. WlVord Camp 
I belt, soecial etort*. I52.cm.

food product* have to■6 G'.3.
Per infen 

WILLIAM T* 
8L J-

and the education of the mother. ent
FRANK R. FAIRWEATNFR, 12 CanteHwy SL, Stlolw, N.Bmwledgft the

flWluAufflHseems to be the education of the mother. of 81* from Purser

f
■

■

NA-DRU-CO
dyspepsia TABLETS

Y
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4ORANGE ORDER BROKEN-DOWN
NERVES

Tll&t Red Rose Tc& is of surpassing
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro- 
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.”

UN APPEAL FDR THE 
SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE

Special Low Rates;
Second Class 

DAILY HAD FINE YEARPROM ST. JOHN
B. C....,KAMI TO APRIL 1QTH

TO

British Columbia

To Vancouver,
Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, B.
Trail, B. C. ..................
Rowland, B. C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES _ 
FROM AND TO OTHB* POINTS

$p Strenuous Efforts Bring Made 

to Pay Off $4000 Mortgage 

on New Building—Subscrip

tions Acknowledged.

HOPELESS CONDITION CURED 
BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

«c.......... Reports Submitted to Grand 

Lodge, in St Stephen, Show 

Great Activity ail Over the 
Province.

2a
?AND !Pacific Coast Prints Mliford Haven, Ont., Aug. 20th, 1910. 

‘1 wan a complet«- Invalid, three 
, with Stomach Trouble, Uxm-

:
i6sc Local Agent, or writs W. I. HOWARD, D. P, A., C. P. R., 6L John, N. B years ug.o, with Htomai n i rouuie, t c 

situation and Broken-down Nerves. 1 
eep at night and my Doctor
y little good

■To the Editor of The. Standard.
Sir—The management, of the Sear 

men’» Institute Is making an appeal 
to the public for assistance to pay off 
the mortgage of S«,0OO thgl at pren* 
ent Htands against the new building. 
This appeal should receive the support 
of all citizen® an the cause Is a very 
worthy one.

This institution was founded in the 
year 1894, since when It has had a 
very successful career, notwithstand
ing numerous difficulties encountered, 
and the management are deserving of 
great credit for the results aceomp 
listed to date. Institutions of this 
nature are essential in all seaport 
cities and are as much In the Interest 
"i tBè citizens as the shipping com
panies.

donated

as follows: —

.Tames P. Robertson .. .. $100.00
W. S. Pisher....................... 100.00
T. H. Bullock....................... 100.00
W. O. Smith........................ 100.00
T. II. Éstabrooks................ 100.00
W. E. Earle........................ 100.00
Geo. H. Watèrburv .. .. f>0.00
R. M. Smith........................ r.0.00
Mrs. (i. F. Anderson .... 60.00
John P. McIntyre............. .. 26.00
deB. Carrltle ....................... 25.00

It's appr 
tution h 
manner.

!could not siTTf me very little good. I was almost 
less until I began to take "Frutti

did :- St. Stephen, Marc 
Ihg here of the Gi 
Province of 
A. Rldeo

day at
he trusted that it is better understood 
that it stands for “British fair play, 
for equa* rights, one flag, one King, 
one school, an open Bible, for God and 
the Protestant cause."

Rev. Mr. Rideout referred feelingly 
to tli death of King Edward, a friend 
and helper of humanity, and a cha 
Pion of right and truth, and ti_ 
pledged allegiance to King Georg 
The Grand Master an 
memorial services for 
King Edward.
sections by county masters.

The Grand I.edge of British Ameri
ca meeting at Brantford was told of, 
and the Grand Master reported that 
he had there spoken of the loss wis- 
tained in the death of their late 
Grand Master, A. W. MacRae. The 
loss the Orange body had sustained 
In the Campbell ton fire was referred 
to, and It was stated there had been 
a generous response to the appeal for 
assistance.

Referring to the various observan
ces of July 12. Rev. Mr. Rideout said 
it was bis privilege to ride at the 
head of a procession in at. Andrews 
that was more than a mile long, and 
that greatly strengthened the cause 
in that county, and was a credit to 
the order.

Peeling reference was made to the 
loss the order had sustained In the 
death of George R. Vincent, Hon. C. 
N. Skinner. Col. A. D. Hartley, 
a.m many others. The Grand Muster 
says the year was a banner o 
eight new lodges organized 
resuscitated, and he 
activity this year, 
lodges In Carleton. York, tliarlotte. 
Westmorland, Northumberland and 
Queens, and had addressed ten pub
lic meetings, travelling over four 

miles. He warmly endorsed 
Sentinel.

\~ The Deputy Grand Master.
George K. Day, who was called upon 

to take up the duties of Acting Grand 
Master when Rev. A. A. Rideout re
moved from the province, submitted 
a brief report of Ills tenure of office. 
Mr. Day referred to the St. John célé
brai Ion of Guy Fawkes' I)a}-, and f 
one of the best speeches of t 
ing was that of the county master, 
J. II. M. Baxter, who urg 
to forget their petty differences of a 
[political nature and join hands to pre 
vent further encroachments of that 
other reHglons-poIttlcal body, the Ro
man Hierarchy. The Dominion Lod 
celebration, with chi

h 22.—At the roeet- 
r&nd Lodge of the 

New Brunswick. Rev. A. 
tit, the grand master, in his 
said:- The order stands to- 

the height of its strength, and

helpless
a-fIves' In small Eôses. I have taken 
about three dozen boxes In all and, 
Thank God, todgy 
strong—able to do 
and have a baby fifteen 
and six children in all.

I would not be without "Pruit-a- 
tlvee" in the house, and 1 can highly 

them to anyone suffering

:

■k-
I am well 
my own

ha old,Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Fareet
•t John to amon .* »* »»
Bt. John to Portia ml ., .. .«
State Rooms................... .. .. •« 1-*°

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c.. 50c. and 60c.recommend 
^as I did."I

MRS. D. GTJLNEY. 
disease in it- 
some of the

ess Is not a 
the result of 

organs becoming diseased. In 
Quiney'e case, her nervous cou

vas caused by a very weak sto- 
and torpid liver. 'Frult-a-tlves'' 
ihened her stomach—helped dl- 

tive—and 
r nerves

Nervousn 
self, but is 
vital 
Mrs. 
ditto

gestion made the liver 
cured Constipation. Then 
became well.

If your nerves are “all unstrung," 
take "Prult-a-tlveo." 60c. a box. 6 for 
$2.60, çr trial size 25c. At all dealers, 
or from Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

ana last night with a general cargo 
Including a large shipment of pot a-

t •rge.
thatnounced

Hi»Commencing December let Majesty 
were held in many

Donaldson Line steamship Batumi» 
now Oil her way to Glasgow, 
away a rurgo valued at $212,748. 
bad 136,652 bushels of wheat.

British schooner Moaraa, Captain 
Hunter, cleared yesterday for Vine
yard Haven for orders, with two mil
lion and » half of spruce laths. Hhe 
will probably receive orders at the 
Vineyard to proceed to Washington, 
D. C.

Btrathcona has gen 
$1,000, which will be 

hen the remaining $3, 
The subscriptions to

erously 
avail- 

000 is 
date are MARINE NEWS took

HbeSkd Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leave Bt. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
far East port, Lubec, Portland end 

Boston.
Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos

ton at 9j00 a. mn and Portland at 6.00 
b. m. for Lubec, East port and 81 John. 

City Ticket 0«ce: 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
WM. 4 LEE, Agent, Bt John. NJ.

nit
leu

he

DAILY ALMANAC.
Thursday, March 23.

..............6.26
..«.36 

.. ..5.47
« •* •. .. .. .. • . 12
andard time.

Sun rises .. .. 
Sun sets.. .. 
High water .. 
Low water.. 

Atlantic st
\ OBITUARY

Brig Harry, of Yarmouth, N. 8 . went 
ashore at Dartmouth, N. S., March 
16. Voss-1! is damaged, but may be 
saved ; crew escaped.

Mrs. John Johnston. PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday, March 22. 

Schooner Calabria, 451, Melyan, 
from Philadelphia. J. Splane & Co., 

P. 6 W. F. Starr, 
ft Co.

John Johnston.The death of Mrs 
a former resident of this city, 
ed in Edgecombe, Me., on Ma 
Mrs. Johnston was 
of age and leaves 
of Brook! 
and Corne 
two daughters, Mrs. Geo. Sherman, or 
Edgecombe, and Mr». Geo. Young, of 
Bar Harbor. She is also survived by 
three brothers—Robert Chamberlal 
of Gondola Point, Cornelia*, of < J 
lino. John and George Chamberlain of 
Mill Street are nepheu

Mrs. Margaret Pribble.
Mrs. .Margaret Pribble died at the 

residence of her son. Wellsley I Tib-1 
ble. Corn Hill, on Saturday. Mrs 
Pribble wan fifty-five years of age, the |

. Ralph McFee and 
Iso two sous, Har 
, Wellsley, of Corn

\ FICKFORD S BUCK LINE rch 20. 
seventy-six years 
three sons—Wm., 

yn. Joseph of Qulspamsls, 
iltus, of Ellsworth. Me., and

I The large V. S. schooner 
ElkltiH, Captain Dixon, cleared 
Salem. Mans., for orders with 248,643 
feet of Spruce plank, etc., shipped by 
the York and Suubury Mllllm

British Ktmr Kwarra, from Barry, 
which has be- n in collision at. St. Vin
cent. c<\, sailed from the latter port 
March 16 for New York for repairs.

c. I’ . K. steamship Wuknnuf is 
scheduled to ait 11 today from this port 
for Melbourne, Australia, with :i gen
eral cargo.

Wm. L.' public will show 
this worthy Insti- 

liberal

H. ('. SCHOFIRLD. 
St. John, X. J!., March 22, 1911.

op Adent the 
reflation of 1 

y supporting It In a

for650 tons* of coal. K 
20 barrels pitch .1. Splane 

Coastwise Stmr Ruby L.. 
ker, Margaretvllle and cleared 
Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Back Bay: 
Little Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord's 
Cove; Carrie IL. 2ft, Thom 
Ing: Clara A. Benner, 38,
Back Bay; Ruby. 15, O'Do

cleared Mort-h 22
Steamer A then la. McNelM, for 

Robert Reford ft Co., past*

•T. JOHN, N. !.. TO DEMERARA. 49. Ba-
g Corn-

tan sails March 29 for 
It. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Trinidad, Demo

8. 8. Lurlet
n. fish-tin,

loi Melanson, 
nnell, fish-8. 8. Ocamo sails April8. 8. Ocamo sane April 10 for 

muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 81. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8. Sobo aalls April 22 for Bermu
da, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar- 
badoa, Trinidad, Demerara.

8.9. Oruro tails May 4 
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For paeeage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A 

St John, N. B.

RUSSELL RUTHERFORD 
BADLY HURT ON C.P.fi.

and two 
ed increased 
had visited

1
urg
He

Ideal Vacation
------AT—

Low Cost $70 - $95

and indse
Steamer Wakanul, 

Melbourne. AuKtrulla.
.Makepiece, for 
C. 1*. R.

general cargo.
Schooner William L. HSkln*. (Ami 

Itixoi). for Salem for order». York ft 
Slmbury Milling Co., 248.643 feet 
plank, etc.

Schooner Moama. Hunier, for Vlne- 
for orders, 2.439,000

ty-nv
youngest daughter of 
Keith, of Hlcksville, and in su 
by two kinters—Mrs. Ralph McKi 
Mrs. Eli Sleeves; a 
ry, of St. John, and
Hill.

Mrs. Olivia Sophia Lovett. 
At her restden

ihousand 
th* Orange

Co.in»' late Fairville Brakeman Now in 
hospital Suffering from 
Serious Injuries Which May 
Result Fatally.

A survey will be held by Captains 
Weimore and F-J 

on the Russian
efore reported ashore on Pump-

rguson atny,
ouihYu Kal-i.mb

kin Island.
by first class steamers “BORNU” and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from St. John 

April 3rd and April 25th.

MANCHESTER LINERS Tim four-masted Norwegian hark 
Marpesia. 1,555 tons, Captain Nellsou. 

shed loading lier cargo of lumber 
■ N. 8 

v lui

yard Haven 
spruce laths.

Coastwise— Schrs 
Richardson. I xml's Cove.

Hailed March 22.
Steamer Sardinian, Hamilton, for 

London and Havre.
Sleanv-r Whltetield, Johns, for 

Havana.

184 Princess St 
Lov

lue nee. .Jgett passed 
away at an early hour y« sterday. Mrs. 
Ixivett was the widow of George 
and Lovett, who died about thirty- 
years ago. She was In the ninety- 
fourth year of her age and is sun ti 
ed by one son and one danght* 
son is George 
Mass., and the 
chtbald.

Mrs. Olivia Clara A. Benner,said 
lie even-

at Yarmouth, 
te» t of spriK 
first chance fur Buenos Ayres. She is 
taking 85.00ft feet of lumber 
than she ever carried.

. She has 1.6)9,02* 
mher. and will sail

From 
6t. JohnMeno heals 

Feb. 4 
Fob. 26 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 26 
Mar. 31 
Apt. 8 Man. Exchange
Apt. 22 Men. Commerce

, A serious accident occurred yea-
terday morning at Fredericton .1 unc
tion, whereby Russell Rutherford, ag
ed 25, a brakeman, with the C. I*, it., 

Uang-T of losing his life. Ruthei 
iiilng on l lie freight train 
ceboro and 9t. John, and 

reached the junction, 
lumps late, being 

and not arriving i

Mr*. Anderson Rogers. His duties a* brakeman, called him
Amherst. March 22.--AI an early between two cars, -and as lie 

hour this morning Mrs. Rogers, wife standing there, the train mov»-( 
of Rev. Anderson Rogers, paused be was taking out a coupling pin. The 
away. Although 111 for a few months.I result was that lie Is now sulT»‘rliig 
there seemed to be no indication that ! from a fractured pelvis, and is in th»- 
the etui wa* near till last night. Her 

. mind remained dear till within a few 
hours of death. Many Jettera from 
far and near during the pas 
testify to th-- . urivhing inflti 
her life on others 
brightened by a 
from friend* in 
Glas

Men. Importer 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Engin 
Man. Spinner

Mar. 11 
Mar. 25 ed members

i* in 
ford 
between Van 
when the train 
it was several 
about 8 a. m. 
until well aft*

■ c. P. R. steamship I-ake Champlain, 
now on her way to Liverpool from 
this port, took away a cargo valued 

follows:--Canadian goods $109,647: 
Vnited States goods $171,176; total. 
$280.823. Among lier freight arc 36,148 
bushels of Canadian corn, and 36,570 
bushels of United States » om.

A pi. 8

Apl. 21 
Apt. 23
May 0

ixivett. of Melrose, 
daughter, Mrs. E. Ar- 
s city. Mrs. !>ovett 
n and was highly es-

For further Information apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., 22 King 8L

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. March 21.—Arrd 

Manchester Corporation, front 
cheater for Si. John, 22nd. 
Grampian from Llv^rpotd for St. John 
and nld.

Sailed March 22, stmr Pomcron 
from London for St. Job 

Yarmouth. N. S.. Via.
Sclir Unity, from llalif 
York l lost

ge
ml of thl 

was well knowurch service a 
sermon by Rev. J. E. Pnrdle, was 
also told of. as was the 12th of July 
celebration In St. John.

dispensa 
dedication 

ge Hall at Gondola 
of visits to the County Ixidge of 
Kings, West; of the assistance given 
by Orangemen toward the Campbeil- 
ton tire sufferers : of good propaga
tion work done by Mr. H. A. C. Brown 
in Albert county, and of legal advice 
gratuitously given by Recorder Baxter 

Mr. Dav referred feelingly to the 
losses sustained by death, particular
ly mentioning the King. Paet County 
Master Samuel Ferguson and Hon. C. 
N. Skinner. He then refei 
celebration of the 78th anniversary of 
No. 3 Lodge, and. concluding, com
mended the orphanage at Pic ton to 
the members, telling that only last 
Thursday lour children, whose father 
had cruelly deserted their mother, had 
been sent there, and this had prevent
ed their falling tuto the hands of the 
Roman Catholic authorities in Hr.

Man
on,

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Commerce .. .. Mgr. 11 
Manchester Corporation .. Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. „ * „ .Apl. 9 
Manchester Exchange. .. « , .Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce..................May 9
FYILLLAM THOMSON A CO.,

Agwats. 8L John. N. B.

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Mr. Day told of 
had granted, of the 
new Oran

tlons he 
of the 
Point, r“i. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamer*.
Manchester Importer from Manches»

.MoncheKier Corporation, Manches-

Grampian from Liverpool Mar 14 
Lnk • Manitoba, from Liverpool, MuC

ax for New 
part of deckload lumber). 

Cleared «bip .Maipcnla (Non. NleJ- 
for Bun»'os' Ayres, 

verpool. \. S.. March 21.—Sid

>
general public hospital.

If»» was brought to the riiy on the 
Jrelght train, accompanied by Dr. Mur- 

t weeks ray. of Fredericton Junction, and was 
u*nce of met by Di Christie at the depot -h»-r<- 

Her room was The ambulance was summoned and he 
profusion of flowers | was taken to the hospital.
Amherst and New Rutherford i* well known her- as 

sgow, ttnd they brought their mes- lu» resides In Fairville Hla train was 
sage to her spirit and great I v cheer- in t liar 
ed her. Besides her husband and four Driver 

she loaves a mother, Mrs. .1. II 
nhdro, (tioucester

i.'q
Hlmr Heutrtce for Portland. Me 

Lunenburg 
Arrd si un
loading coal for B»X'i«»ii

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

( Furness Line . N S., March 2ft. 
Hohhbuo from Port laud

lontro

Mum h»-st-»r 
Mar If.

Salai ia t .lasgow 
Pomaron fnmt 1

se. from Ixmdon, 
Lilian, lxindon. Ma

Mar 1 «. 
r 15.Pui

VI.
Mar. 2 Pomaron. « * w 
Feb. 14—Shenandoah. .. % .Mar. 11 
Mar. 10—Kanawha. . . • • .Mar. 26 
Mar. 23—Rappahannock. . .Apl. 8 
Apl. 7—Shenandoah. .... .Apl. 22 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
imlted number of saloon passen-

ge of Condtietor Thompson and 
Griffiths.

v.-rpool, 17.
Kuglneer, Mamhestei^

British Ports.
Barbados. March 2 SUi bark Cal 

burga for Bridgewater. N. S. 3rd. 
-< hr Hazel Tialley. Si.

Liverpool. March 3ft 
I Heap» rian. Main, for St. John.

Foreign Ports.
Bm-iios A> r«-s. Mari-ii 16.—Arrd 

RotierUum 
f. ItOHtOU.

Bultlmur»1. March 20.—("Id slutr 
Pytliia for G la 

, Mobile, Ma 
Georgians R»k»p front Havana.

Portland. Me.. March _u shl s»hr 
William . Bisb»-*». for St. John. Arrd 
March 2ft. schr McClure from New 
York for St. John.

New Y»»rk. March 2" Cld gehr 
Mlneola Forsyth, for Halifax.

tred to the

Flemming, of CrU
county; one sist*-r. wife of R»-\. Don 
aid MacDonald, of Grand River, 
and two brothers, Horace A. Klenir 
miug, of tlie Batik "f Nova 8< otiu. To
ronto. and Rev. Dm Id Flemming. IT* * 
byterlan mlnl*t» r m I)»uphi 
toba. There will I» a sen 
Stephen's chut 
day at 4 o’clock

church

WEDDINGS. w. Mar 18. 
lulifax March 22.

Stephen.
Arrd stmrTo Western Canada via Grand Trunk 

Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale Tuesday, April 4th, and every 
second Tuesday thereafter until Sep
tember 19th, at very low fares.

c. is Smith-McKin 
The marriage was ce

ley.
Icbraled Tues 1 

day evening at Halifax of Miss Daisy j 
McKinley, of 103 Wlndaor street, and 
l«ee Tempi»* Smith, of Albert. \. It 
Th*> cerna» 
d* m e of th 
F. Glendenning 
was costumed in white. The happy 
couple will reside in Halifax.

Glasier Gray.
A very pretty wedding took place 

in Suubury < ounty, N. B. on Wednes- 
15. wh*»ii Miss Km ma G. 

* city, was united in mar
riage to diaries D. Glanler. of Lin 
coin. Suubury county. The happy cou
ple will spend tin» summer ;ii .\Jaga- 
Kua»lavlc, where Mr. Glasi»r l-t en
gaged in the tourist, sporting business.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
In Commission.

P learners.\
» I Htmr Treblu. Slarratt, 

19th. ship Erne. Kick"»
I»"'

Atbenin, 5523. R. Refor.l r«.
« .isiandr.i. 52.'k R Reforcl t o 
hmpie=ss »>f Urltntn, 8»24, (' P R tv». 
Kaduua. 2.'.ft*. I T Knight and 
Mottltî Tempi'-. 6661, t'. P, R. <*o. 
Tunisian, 6MU2, \\ III Thom Hun and

any took place at the r 
«• bride's father, R« v. G.

officiated. The nridi

WM. THOMSON A CO. Grand Secretary's Report.
The report of N. J. Morrison, grand 

secretary, after Welcoming the mem
bers. declared the past year was one 
of the most prosperous in the history 
of the organization, both in the in
stitution of new lodges and in addi
tions to membership, evidences that 
the order has stco»l the test of|
Ism. and that its principles appeal 
to the public. While there was growth 
there were losses also, and the grand 
secretary spoke sorrowfully of the 
death of the King, 
members of the order, 
organized during the yea

Centreville. No. 63, at 
Carleton county.

Drummcnd. No. 81, at Burnt Church. 
Northumberland.

MldgSc, 
norland.

Beeraville, No. 138, at Bee mille, 
Kent

Fleming. No. 85. at Beechwood, Car
leton.

King’s Own, No. 140, fit Dipper 
Harbor.

No. 96. at Belyea's Cove, Queens.
Two dormant lodges were resuscit

ated—McArthur, No. 115 and Cape 
Rocks. No. 128. During the year four 
ledges were incorporated. The grand 
secretary regretted that no «'ftort 
seems to be successful Jn getting 
lodges to make returns promptly. Re 
turns have been received from 134 
primary. 1 district. 15 county lodges, 
and 12 scarlet chapters, with 11 pri 
mao. 2 county and 5 scarlet chapters 
to hear from. These will show that

Initiat'd ...
Reinstated ...
Joined by certificate J
Withdrawn....................
Kxpelled .. ...
Lied........................

«'hipican Volunteers" I-odge. No. 150. 
Is row the largest in the juried-» lion, 
with Havelock. No. 27. St. John, a 
close « .impetltor. Londonderry Her 
oe*. No. 91. an 1 Moi.vtoo. No. 62. also 
!Î«ow large gain*.

The grand sect#*jimt spenk-t of the 
propagation work carried on by R. 4. 
1". Brown in Albert county, and says 
that he did good i* shown by the fact 
that all lodges there made r«-turns 
showing gains. David lllpwell was 
much MMighi after and did good work.

The su» «cas of the various 12th of 
July ceb-bralt06i was referred to by 
the grand se#retar>. who.also an 
nounced that the sab- of sappli- s dnr 
ing the year was nearly double, the 
average, a good indication of the pros
perity of the lodges. The grand

Interment at New 
S«*n v.» In the United 

on Friday at half-past three 
No'flow ers.

John Loans.
Woodstock. Mar» h 22.—John Ixxme. 

a well known « ,t en of thi 
who for man.\ years »-ondu< t> .1 a < ar- 
riage factory with Uls broiher Wil
liam, was Ktrick«-n with h«!art trouble 
this
den’» mill, 
home, but did not regain conscious
ness and passed away- 
clock. He Is survived 
and one son. No: man. One brother. 
William, of thin town, also survives. 
Deceased was abi.nl 65 years of age.

rc liTHE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- 

Deacriptive

2ft - Vrr-l

DONALDSON LINEl Un
Wakanul, STM. C V R Vo.

Hark<
Emma R Rmuh, 371. A W Adams. 

Scfiroaers.

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN.
«lav, March 
Gray, of thi«Title

St. John. 
March 23 
March 30

From 
Glasgow. 
March 4 
March 11 
March 18 
March 26 
April 1

literature with
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

Arthur M Gibson, 29''». .1 \V Smith, 
loliu Hplane 

Eva ( , 25" A W. Adams.
Flora. M. 150, < M Kerrison.
Harry G Sbcph- rd, 203,

Athenia 
Cassandra 
Salacia
Bengore Head 
Satumla 

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates:—Cabin 045.00 and 

upwards; Steerage East bound $2900; 
Westbound 830.00. ~

Freight rates, etm, on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, 

Agents at St. John, N. B.

/ Charter*.
Steamer Roma. Grhnlatonc Island 

w«**t c«mi>' of Gr at 
coast of Ireland. 33 
»imr Whitehall, at Halifax. 32-9; 
Brim, t'.ftft Htatniard*. Miramichl. 
trip*. 15 shillings. Iri^h jxtrts: 
ll'-rmati Mctiz»»II. pitch pin- 
port ami Mobil»- for S» John

ug while working at Hay- 
H»« was taken to hi*

« .ilaluia. 4 »l
and of various 
The new lodges

Centreville,

Britain, or, east 
3. June loading,about on»* o'- 

by a widow
April 20) M Ken

Handicrafts Exhibition.
e Canadian Handicrafts Guild 
give an exhibition of their work

Tli Helen Montagne. .344. R C Eikin. 
Dainh K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 
J.-hmc Lena, 27 *. U C Elkin. 
NVui/çjShlpinan. 387. A W 
Orozimho. 12! A. W. Atiam*.
Peter C. Schultz, 373. A. W. Adams. 
It. Bower*, 373, R. (".
T. W Coop*-r. 150, A 
\>re B. Roberts, 120.
M'anola. 272. J 
A r.umh'-r of erbooners are In port 

laid up for the winter month*.

will
In i hi- room* of ili.- Nat oral History 
Society. Union 8t., on Tuestkiv. Mar 
28th.
Uoun
have been 
throughout 
the past few months and a tp-at is 
in a tor.- fur those who attend.

1 William Cliff.No. 119, at Mldglc, West-«CED RESIDENT OF 
KINGS COUNTY DEAD

under the auspice* of th«» Ixk .il 
ell of Women. The*»- exhibits 

I i draw ii,g 
the Maritlm»»

Newcastle. Mar- h 22.—William Cliff.
a prominent farm-r and lumberman 
of Upper Derby, passed 
suddenly this morning, 
o'clock, while in bed, he was seized 
with a violent attack of heart failur»-
ajid hi, danghtt-r liustened to hi. aide. WiH Mcv, „ 8lanl Slr,„.
«• »»*“•> «-.n.-ei-r * <•«, mni d«Ue?,. B
TV.te»n«l ..,l»n«lp|.rl>r- Mill wb„ r«-,-n-ly «,1,1 ,he,,

’r1],”<7,“ ' • •* **7; premia. I. tl*. O P R have p„r. have,!
V" *°d ."".7hr01". ," John O. Porter . „,,re, on Stavle,
the MbmmlchL T,o brother., Alex- all(| wm ,arr, on a general
ander and rtl'1 ' "I 1 P»rr IV:hv provision and meat bu.iia-.tt.
and two daugh’er;. Mrs. John Dickie.
Uampbcllton. and Mise Frames at 
home, survive Mr. (Tiff’s wife pre- 
dec- ased him on! - a few week* ago.
The funeral will l ■ held Friday after
noon at two o'clo» k.

Mrs. Sarah E. Folkins.
Beliefs!** Cre. k V B.. March 22 - 

The funeral of th-- late Mrs. Sarah E.1 
Folkins. of Bellei-de f reek. King* Co., 
took place las: Monday afternoon, and 
was largely anemi**d.

The «ause of Mrs. Folkins’ death 
was heart failur»- On Friday she at 

househohl 
g very strong, hut 
the

Reports and Disaster*.
Yarmouth. March 20 The *<boon 

er Unity, from Halifax for \ ^oik
is at anchor at the trioivh of th. 
harbor. She pm in here in distress 
having lost parr of her deck load ni' 
laths in th»- r«-»-ent *torm. She will 
sal! a* soon a* she gets tv r remain
ing deck load straightened out and a 
few repair* ma«le

lx>ndon. March 20.— Fir<* broke out 
m of *t» am« r Rap- 
, from St. Job 

B. ard Halifax. She ha* sus 
damage.

large crowds 
Province* for

E kin.
W Adams.

J. W. Smith.HAVANA DIRECT W Smith.

Belleisle Creek, Mar. 22—lira. Mary 
Winnifred North nip, of Annldak*. 
Kings county, after some weeks of 
gradually falling strength, passed 
away on Wednesday. Mar. 15th and 
her remains were laid to rest at Annl- 
dale, on the 18th Inst.

On last Chrtsti 
ed celebrated the 100th anniversary 
of her birth. Born in Ireland In the 
year 1810, she lived there netil guit«* 
grown to womanhood. Quite early In 
life she was married to Patrick 
White, by whom she had two thil-

Steamer Mardi 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. 

Agents, St Mat N. &

ill the engin, r«xi 
pahannot k. Hanks on. N.

J SHIPPING NOTES.
U. P R. steaikshlp Invertay arrived 

at t'ap«* Town. South Africa la*-t Tues, 
flay on her way to Melbourne, Au§- 
tralia from flt. John. N. B.

Day the deceas-

1Dominion Atlantic Ry. give
health,
strength

warmth

. «64 
. 123 
. 70

Fumes* lin»*r Rappahannock. Cap* 
Hank*. »eems to have struck a streak 1 
of ha«1 lock on h- r last trip out. She 
lost her tail shaft, and had 
tow»-J into Halifax 
spateh of the '.'«th. sa»s fire broke 
out in the .-ngino mom. and that she j 
sustained damage.

Allan Line .• franwhip Grampian, ar 1 
tiled ai Halifax yesterday at noon 
from Liv#-rp<xi4 *»n a sp«*cial trip with

8. 8. Yarmouth loaves Bead's Potn 
Wharf dally at 7.4S a. m.. connect lag 
at Digby with trains East and West.

4
A Ixmdon d*--66After her husband's death she came 

to Canada. For a time she lived at 
Kingston. Kings 
was marri'-d to 
the late John Northrup. Subsequently 
the family made their home at Belle 
isle Creek: afterwards at Col I In .t. and 

[he oast few years Mr*. Norihmp 
has lived with her urn. Isaac, at Annl

her .«Ito
although not f»*»-I1n 
abonr .5 o'clock In 
fell from a cou» li on which she had 
icen lying and «l-ath was almus« in 
*tantaneou«.

Mrs. Folkin : i-< survived by a 
family of children, of whom W 
a.i.l Mm 
and Sterling. » reaidea near, are 
membeiy. Anoth-r poo. Beverlv. vn-l 
a daughter. 1 ovura. were also able to 
reach hmn»- in 'ime for the fanerai 
r*iemoale* Int» Tuent wa* roa<le I», 
Hi-' *emetery »' Belleiale Creek af'er 
win» h a axmind «ervtre wa* h» 1.1 
in the Méthode: < hurch. of whl. h the| 
»|e< eayed bad »>ecn a memle-r

The servi» e was »'•-

county, where she 
her se.v>nd husband. andday's excepted. afternoon, sheA. C. CURRIE. AasaL

fiUdeêwW
It h is »«» owe 
l'Ut flte l*«l O' 
■tetSMU IWral tiarfitifreight

nunii«er <»f pa««w-;ig*!rs. Hhe 
this aftern«x»n.r„2!,j.’.- Om cabs makesOther members of the family are. 

Mrs. Julia Killlllien. of Belleisle 
«'reek; Mrs. Jemima Haggard, of
Mass

Allan liner Virginian, about due at 
von a ! lialifav front l

1 htr- put
SENLAC rpool. has 1.036 i«a-» 

Son»»- of them will land at
dr.l " Metal Bed»

tew re*» mi.Tr wm you B gr*. eeeu 
imr » thtt Let w **l yyor k**l 
«te^ift » aanar TSr^ rhrtewrtr
wi.' Led» *A%* ». f k-oklrt So KS

Made by the: Eli. of GUkv Bay; Mrs. ixnuc 
of 8t. John, and Mr*. George ofvan.

Elliot:, of Cambridge. Mass. She is 
also survived by 46 grandchildren. 46 
great-grand» hildren and S great great
grandchildren. Mr*. Nonbrup retain
ed her faculties until the end of life, 
sight, hearing and memory remaining

•11 Keels615 T»
Donal.l-on Line steamship Albcnia, 

«'apiam M« Neill, goe* sea today 
boun-l for itiasgow with pa-sc-ngerd 
and g-nerai »argo This Is th.- Atb 
euia -» last trip from here this sea-

Beef Foods.
trill he sold by auction at Dslhoeeie, 
H. 8L, April 8, 1911,

«tailed by Rev. II 3. Young. The de-.j 
ceased was much esteemed by her j

Of all Store».
rotary «ommended the orang- Ben-good. After the burial a memorial ser

vice waa held la the hall at Annidab- 
by Rev. H. 8. Young, of the Method

friends and will be missed in me 
nearly 79 year*.

tine I to the members; 
tiw Campb* ilton brethren for their en
ergetic efforts following the Ere.

WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO. 
SL John, W. B.

Munson Cuba Une steamsl.
field, was scheduled to sail

ip White- 
for 11 WARD STREET. 8T. JOHN, H. fiL |Hav-

'■

-THE-

ln ter national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Unitino CAMPBELL TON, at heed 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the 0T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at
8T. LEONARDS. At it. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS, 
and cheapest 

BER, 8H

Affording the shortest 
rout# fer FISH, 

INGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR8 and R B8TI GOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL L 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between ÔAMP- 
BELLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to th# ordinary 
freight trains, there le also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
peeeengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate day*

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.
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I Do You Wish a
■ Permanent 6 per cent Investment,
■ then buy the
■ PERPETUAL DE1ENTUII1
■ STOCK ef the
■ MAINE and NEW BRUNSWICK
■ ELECTRICAL POWER CO„ Ltd.
■ Complet-' Map and Particular*
■ furnished on request

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
■ INVESTMENT BANKERS.
■ W. P. MAHON, Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street
■ 'Phone 2069 St John, N. B.

mmmmrnmmmmmmi

FINANCIAL WORLD
MARKET MOVED NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

UPWARD, BUT 
SLOWLY

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
(Quotation* Furnished by Private Wires of J. 0. Mackintosh and Co, 

members of Montreal Stock Exohr.ng?, 111 Print# Wm. Street, St John, N. 
R, Chubb's Corner.)

Am. Topper..
Am. Boot Sugar.,, . _ _ ____
Am. Far and Found... • ••**..*.„ 200
Am. Cotton oil.................
Am. Locomotive................
Am. 8m. and Ref.............
Am. Tel. and Tele... .
Am. Sugar...........................
Am. Steel Pound...
An. Topper.................
Atchison........................
Ball, and Ohio... .
B. R. T............................
Ten. Par. Rail.............
The*, and Ohio... .
Thi. and St. Paul...
Tht. oml N. We 
Col. Fuel

„ .. 2400 64*«4% •4% «4*
«% 46*
63* 58%

oo 46* 46*
63*r»4

The Sun Life Montreal. March 22.—HAY—No. 1 
110 to $10.60; extra No. 2 $1* 

to $9.60; ordinary No. 2 $S to $8.60; 
clover mixed $7 to $7.60; clover $6 to

OATS—(Canadian Western, No. t, 
39c. car lots ex store; extra No. 1 
feed. 38*c; No. 3 C. W. 38; No. 2 
local white 37; No. 4 local white 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, llrst*. $6.60; seconds, $6.10; 
winter wheat patents. $4.60; strong 
bakers $4.90; straight rollers $4 to 
$4.25; in bags $1.76 to $1.85.

FEED BARLEY Tar lota ex store 
49 to SO.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow 60 
to 66*.

New York, N. Y„ Mar. 22.—Some 
appearance of firmness was given to 
the stock market today by the fact 
that n few Issues made good gains 
and that the general movement, al
though unimportant, was upward, un
til late in the day. The ma 
loped no special strength, ho 
ns It was one of the smallest 
war, and the greatest gains were 
attained b>^stocks which ordinarily do 

as favorite mediums of
Fluctuatio

38*
76*

146*
1*0*

1400 ’*% *76*
146* 146*
180* 320
M% *38% 

108* 109*
10.1* 103*

76*
400 16*
600 120

Assurance Co. of Canada 47%

. .. 9600

... 1400 
. ... 4200 
. . 900
. .. 176T 
... 400

. .. I""

. .. 6900

38%
109*
103*

109"*
103%

rkvt devo-
Wlll support you In old ago or look 

after your family If you" are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

Aak Our Agents for Particulars. 
Assets over $38,000000.

G. C. JORDAN. Menacer for N. B.

7s 78%■as 218* 219 219
98 16 82*v;

not Usure 
spéculât Ion. 

to
tunitl-s. Tl

absence of the 
cued the mark» 
demand was not 
eut al around

121*122* 131*
< 346

11
» 146 146ns were so nur- 

afford feu trading oppor-

hnjib-nlng

St.. , , I, . .
Iron.................

mi itlo Grande...
.5rle... ......................................
Gr. North. Hfd............................
(Ir. North. Ore........................
Int. Met........................................
Lehigh Valley.. ...................
Nevada...........................................
Kansas City South............
Miss. Kan. ami Texas.. .. 
Miss. Pacific.. ; v. . .. 
New York Centrait.. ..
Nor. Pue........................ .
Nor. and West.............. .
Penn......................................
People s Gan................ .... .
Phc. Tel. and Tele,...
Rvadl 
Rock 
South.
800... .. . •••
Texas and Pacific.. ..
Vtnlt Topper........................
Vnlon Pacific......................
Vtilted States Rubber.. 
'tilled Statea Steel

Mr.
62* 32%

». however, u per
il! the tone and un 

pressure which wenk- 
•1 yesterday. While the 

heavy it was sufflcl- 
quotat Ion 1,

tot 146%
32*

146* 146* 146

Kr *29* ' 29*
127* 326* 12t»% MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario. $22 to 

«1% $23; Manitoba. $21 to $21; middlings, 
13* Ontario. $24 to $26; Shorts. Manitoba, 

$23 to $26; mouillle, $26 to $30.
BOGS—Selected. 20; fresh 22; No. 

I stock 18; No. 2 16.
CHEESE - Western* 12* to 12*; 

Kastcrns 11* to 12.
B U TT E R—Choices t. 26 to 27; Féc

onds 24 to 26*.

.. 2non 

.. 2000 

.. 100 

.. 400Clapboards and Shingles %til «U* 61*
established 

I to thwart efforts to depress prices, 
nfferln** w »>ro larger toward the 
close and
their modest gains and a tritli 

Traders who. by their large 
orteh cret 

•doMtlhàtlng 
the market apparently

II part Iti the day t«> day business 
'sent. Siamlard stocks were neg-

19* 19*
174* 173*

IS*
171* , 
IS*------A LSI

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ff* JOHN, N. B. at prrrent. Hiumlflnl «lock* wvre tu-g-
b-cted much Of the time and a large POR I MAX WIN I putt of the day's transactions was 

TWJL9Ë* YY U.L made up of operations which
I i-mly have their genesis in poo

Mason and Fuifdcr, Valuator vu unions, in tins connection, utten-
A'ion was drawn today to the activity 

ana appraiser. „r the local utility issues, including
_ m B . _ vas stocks and tractions, which wen-
RrirL I into SrflliP unoug the strongest In the Hat. Kven
E^l ILR| Third Avenue Rallwa> slmres awak-

•f •• ■ E>1 - tied from their protracted period of
1110. and liasicr somnolence. The revival of interest in

* Brooklyn Rapid Transit may havei
VVnrLpf been connected with the approach « f j
Yiv/I l\CI» 11,,- summer holiday season, from

which the system enjoys peculiar ben
efit it.

Definite alignment of the Influential 
factors In Missouri 
of yesterday's elect 
no apparent c 
Missouri Pat 
vatic course

tlte Important slocks lost 
trifle more.

tited with exer- 
Influenee on 
are taking

36*
34 ..... , »,, •
61% 68* 60* 60%

108% T08* 107% 107%
124* 126 124* 124
107* 101 107* 107
126% 126* 126%
106% 106* 106%
63 61 62* 62*

157* 168* 157% 167*
10* 10

117% 117% 117* 117*
14"% 147* 147* 147*
29* 28* 28* 29*

44% 44* 44*
176% 177 176
43* 41% 41*
78% 79* 78%

118% 119 118%
66* 66% 66* 66*
72* 72 71% 71%

.........21400
... . 1400 

. ... 2400 

. ... 2800 
... 700

rising a pn 8
126*
106*

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. Me» 
klnteeh 4 Ce.

.. . 100
.. 100
..26600«S............... *

Island... , 1 
Pacific...

" 30!rt.. 1200 
.. 1600 
.. 6tOO

... noo 
...20600 
.. 700 

... 29800 
.. 400

. . 16(H)

New York. March 22.—A rev 
today’s stock market would be but a 
monotonous repetition of what 1ms 
been said for weeks in comment! 
upon the dispiriting dullness 
lethargy Into which dealings have 

k. There was nothing new in the 
way of Influential news or develop
ments of any kind and 
were confined almost 
four walls of the exchange.

Particular weakness in Mo. Par. 
rented the only point, of Interest. 
There was no news to account for the 
liquidation In progress hut this could 
probably be explained on the ground 
that considerable lines of spéculative 
stock was accumulated before the old 
and new controlling factions reached 
a compromise and that, the prospect 
that the earnings of the road for n 
long while to come will be diverted 
to the building up of the property 
bus discouraged any hopes of divid
ends for the near future.

The general list us n whole showed 
n strong undertone and the mildly re
actionary tendency In the afternoon 
was the result of neglect rather than 
any perceptible pressure.

IjAIDLAW

16
ne176

hav43*
iï5* ,unI'nltcd States Steel Pfd .

Virginia Chemical........................
Western Vnlon..............................

Total Hales—204,100.
d transactions 
wholly to the THE ACTUAL PROTECTION of your valuable#—the guarding of 

them from lose or destruction—la not the only benefit you enjoy

MONTREAL MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB when you use a safe deposit box in our vault.General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney 
Union »*-

It meane something to you to be entirely free from anxiety 
about the safety of your property.

Then why not ensure both the safety of your belongings and your 
Own peace of mind, by renting a box In our safe deposit and storage 
vault.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.Street Pacific as a result 

ion of officers hud 
effect on the Could stocks, 

minut'd tn Hs 
shli

Tel. IIS.Fee. 385
Montreal Curb Sales.

nger 600 at 8.64; 100 at 8.60; 
8.70; 600 at 8.66.

Morning Sales.
Ashcsios, 60 tii II 1-2.
Canadian Pacific. 26 <St 219 1 -4. 6 6l> 

219. M t 219 1-2. 125 it 219. 126 fit' 
219 3-9. 25 « 219 1-2, 60 fit 219x2-4. 25 

f 219 1-2. 23 fit 219 3-4. 125 (if 21* 1-2. 
50 .1 219 1-4, 50 <?i 219 1-2, 100 '•(
219 1-2.

Canada Pulp. 25 fii 45.
foment Pfd.. 26 ',1 96 1-4, :: (*< 87.
crown R serve. 200 Iff 867.
Detroit I‘lilted. 20 fii 70.
Dominion steel. 25 if1 58 1-4, 25 

58 1-S, 25 '>1 58 
68 1.8, 5 ifï 68. 50

Dominion Iron Pfd., 1* fa lui I .
'll 102.

Dominion Coal Pfd.. 6 fii 108.
Dominion Textile. 146 fa 7:1 1-2. 
Montreal Street. 100 It 231.
Montreal Power. 175 >a 152. 100 (it 

161 7-8, 216 fii' 152. 10 'a 152 1-8. 25 fir 
152.

■Itic co 
establl

I I y In tin* day 'only 
I about three points 

range yeeterdax. The 
! which 1 lie stock has ...
I variable of late on advances, suggi

Fome holders of I he stock may 
■eking a market and are finding 

tislngly difficult to dispose of 
Klsewheve. how» v or. 
parent desire to li 
he more Influent Ini

A- C. SMITH 8 GO llolll 
200 at

I -a Rose 60 nt 4 68.
W. C. l*ower 26 at 66.
Price I kind» 1200 nt 60*.
W. c. Power 6 it 56; 10 at 69*.
M x. Nor. Undw. 600 at 99*.
Can. Power 16 at 59*. 
llolllnger 10 at 8.60.
Switch Ronds 4000 at 108*. 
Afternoon—Holllnger 200 at 8.95;

50 at 8.95.
»Mex. No 
t 'tinners
fanners 10 nt 6 
Mex. Nor.
do. Ronds 600 At 69. 
llolllnger 300 at 9.00.

The Boston Curb

114 u gain ear- 
to full to a 

above Its 
promptness with 
been offered In-

‘high Rental is from $5 upwards • year, according to the else ef the 
box. Come In and let us show you the vault.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK,WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats It lucre 
their shares, 
there is little lip

ildnte. ami in t 
tircles the feeling is one of quiet con
fidence The outlook has been bright
ened by expectations of good crops. 11s 
indicated by date already at hand, al
though 11 Is
more than a

The mon 
there were 
hardening

MIf, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT
—and-— INSURANCEMillfeeds r. 60 at .10*; 20 

26 at 64*.
at 30. 4 CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

1-4. 5 'a 68 1-2. 60 
67 3-4. 50 'a JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.57

ni rrad\Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now oil hand ■y direct private wire, to J. C. M.C- 

klnto.il A Co.
obtainyet too early to 

faint idea of the JUDGE t*D WOULD SHOOT IT SIGHT 
I HAREM SHOT WEARER

Bid. Ask.
. 26* * 

28* 29
.. 34* 36* 

1% * 
9% *

.. 2* - C-16
• 22

... 34* *

... 1 7-16 *
32* 33 

... . 12* 13*

New York, March 22.—There 
an absence of news developmen 
materially Influence the course 
prices In today's cotton market but 
the failure of the market to advance 
on the recent census ginning figures, 

r trade reporta and advices of fur
ther rain in Texas are 
ginning to outweigh th 
tlc.nl position 
These eonald 
with the apparent 
faction controlling 
to bid up 1 ho market caused s 
selling today In considerable 
and a reaction extending from 6 to 
10 points. The situation Is one to dis- 
courage an Increa 
without which R

t a wide or 
rices. The

the May option represses the 
Inclination to sell nt this level

ey market wu* dull and 
still no Intimations of 11 

tone on account of April 
imcrest and... dividend dlsbursem 
Th»- returns to be paid ‘ on railway. 
Industrial and trad Ion securities is 

Imated 
Inst yen

Tslsphcnes West 7-11 and Wee* 81. Zinc ... ... . 
North Rutle ... 

upper ..
Kly ...

Franklin.......................
First Natl. Topper
Chino.......................
V. 8. Mining ... ,
Davis..............
Granby ...............
Isle Royale ...

DIED YESTERDAYmi ST. JOHN N 8.. Lake To 
RontonNova Scotia Ht cel. 445 fit 99, 25 dt 

98 ::-4, 110 fib 99. 150 f.1 99 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 216 'a. 132. 50 61 

132 3-4. 60 fit 133, 96 ti 133 1-2, 6 fii 
3 ti 133 12. 120 fa 136, 76 dr 

25 ti 130. 8(i ti 13"
0 Railway, «5 t( tn 3.1 Km

HARD COAL poo
thei

Apt II of 
.971,0011. 

provement in steel 
mil Iron l« noted In the weekly re- 
, b w of brade. Many plants are pro- 

amounts than In Feb fil
ar orders in some lines 

■xpectallons. The Vnlt- 
•1 Corporation Is now 

running al a bent 72 
lilasi furnace capacity, 

having been extended

$146.911.000. In 
. ' . 1 v M !

rllier Im

at
the Z Senior Member of Supreme 

Court of Canada Passed 
Away in Ottawa—Death Re

sult of Injuries in Accident

Kingston Clergyman Vows 
Summary Vengeance on Any 
Girl who Wears One — No 
One Took Mis Defi.

apparently 
e strong sfatte

ns a market factor, 
oils in conjunction 
t disposition of the 

the May position 
(.•altered 
volume

%r;,: 133
135 1

American and Scotch 
Ail Sizec

Que
it 62.

Quebec Ronds, 3.000 fii ,85.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 fir 115 3-4. 

100 fi) 115 12. 50 fil 115 3-4. 130 fii 
116. 5 fil lit; I 4. 485 fil 116, loo fii 
1L5 7 8. 350 r.i n«i. 75 fii 116 1-2. 60 fi»
116 14. 60 fii 116 12. Ill fii 116 1-4. 
25 fii it; \ 225 fii |ifi. 25 fii lit; 1 4. 
25 fii 116 12, 26 fii lit'. 1-4, 76 fii
nr. 1 s. loo fii iiti 1-4. 611 fii nr, n-s.
50 fii lit; 1-4. 26 fil 11T, 3-8, 50 fii 
M6 1-2. 100 fir 116 3-4, 25 fa 116 1-4, 
50 fii 111! 1-2.

erat I
dicing larger 
ary. although tie 
are not tip to e 
ed Stales Stet 
reported to be

somewhat In the last week.Other news 
bearing on the general Industrial sit
uation was less favorable. Fall River 
mills having reduced dlv 
count of the continued unsatisfactory 

ods trades.

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct 
kintoeh end

private wire* to J. C. Mac-
Co.

Klngsto 
add re

n, Ont., March 22.—In an 
BM last evening Kov. T. K. 

Bourke, Method lit. pastor, said hi 
would shoot a Kingston girl If he sâw 
her wearing a harem skirt. Coinci
dent with this address a leading dry 
Roods store today exhibited the divid
ed garment, but. whether through 
modesty of fear of the pastor carry
ing into action his threat of last 
evening, no Kingston lady has yet ap
peared clad in the garment.

Ottawa. Mar 22.—-Hon. Desire Glr-speculation 
be hard to 

sustained ad
Misceiisnoeue.

Asbestos Tom.......................... 12*
Asbestos Pfd. . . ,
Rlaelc Lake Tom.. , , 16*
IP II Telephone................................
Tun. l'ae. Kail.. . , , .219% 
Tan. Converters, , , . 44 
Cement Tom.. . , ,
Cement P/d.................
i nn. Tar Tom.................  72
< im. car Pfd.......................109
Tan. Fast. Pulp.. .. 48
Tan. Rub. Tom......................... 98
Crown Reserve.. ................267
Detroit United.. ..
Dorn. Tex. Tom.. ... . . 73*
Horn. Teal Pfd.......................110
Dorn. Steel........ ,...57*
Horn 1. an I 8. Pfd.. . .102 
Ihlluth Superior.. 85
Hal. Klee. Tram................ 142
Illinois Tree. pfd.. , . 93*
I,uke Woods Tom................ 140
St. Paul 88 Marie. , , .147*
Mexican................. .* ,... 86
Bl" Com........................  ...10C
Mont. st. Rail.. «. % ..231 
Mont. H. and IV. . * .162
Mont. Ix>an............................ 160
Mackny Tom., ...
Mackuv pfd..............................76
N. 8. s. and c. Toe,.. . • 99* 
New Que. Tom.. ,
Ogilvlo Tom............
Ottawa Power..
Penman........................

ouard. senior puisne Justice of the 
supreme court of the Dominion of 
Canada, died thia morning at 7.10 o'
clock a/ter an Illness lasting only two 
weeks. The immediate cause of the 
aged Jurist's death was concussion of 
the b^aln, which ensued on his being 
thrown out of bis carriage In a run
away accident a short time 
was not thought at first that; 
Glrouard was severely Injured, but 
Ills advanced age. aggravated by the 
Injury to his head, sustained lu the 
accident, caused his death. Madame 
Glrouard sustained a fractured arm In 
the same accident, but Is recovering. 
The late Justice hud the honor of se
veral times acting as administrator of 
Canada, during the absences of Karl 
Grey and 8lr Thas. Fitzpatrick. A 
message of welcome sent by him to 
Cardinal VannuteUI during the re
cent cuehartat t*ntigress, while he was 

as administrator, caused nom 
discussion,

11* bring about 
vance of p

normal
while the good new crop outlook and 
the continued depression In the goods 
trade keeps down the speculative de- 

stlcal position

45
J16ldemls on nc-226 Union St. 14649 Smythe St.

its*yfate of the cotton 
Bends were stead> 

value. $2,471,000. United States 
were unchanged on call.

got
T Rio de Janeiro, irto fii 10c. 

Hhawintgan. 25 fit 112 I-2. 6 fit 113 
ion fit 112 1-2, 170 fit 112 3-4, 80 fil

43*Hard Wood otal sale
bonds • 23

.. .. 87
If*

The strong statistical poa 
with the power of the 

do what it will

86*
together 
faction to 
May position may 
for tlie tl

113. 70At Bargain Price» 
$2.00 PER LOAD

bullSon. KiO fit 147 3-4, 100 @ 147 1-2, 
25 fit 147.

800 Rights. 16 SI 7.

127 1-4.

with the 
sustain the price 
and even cause a 
but all things con- 

seems little margin for 
ard movement of prices

ago. It 
JusticeHigh Class 

Investments
being

temporary advance, but all 
siderod. there seems little 
a furth

'"adtinted Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good geode
promptly delivered. MONCTON BILLS WERE 

CONSIDERED IT FBEO'TOA
ntt» Railway. 125 fii1 127 1-2, C 
. 6 fit 127 1-2, 30 fit 127 14. 

Merchant» Rank. 7 fit 191.
Rank of Nova Scotia, 21 ® 273.

268
»••• 70

73* ner upwar 
this level.It'SG. S. t OSMAN & CO. 67* JUDSON AND CO.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires te «I. C. Mac- 
klnteeh and Co.

Montreal, March 22.—The Insiders 
have been getting out end the public 
have been getting Into R. A O.

Several people close to the company 
have made no bones of the fact that 
they have cashed In on their old hold
ings. preferring the preedit market 
price, which Is cash, to anything that 
may be offered by the people behind 
the merger project

Rich, left alone was worth intrln 
slcally about 110 to 116. Its real 
value will not be Improved by the 
Injection of more water. Richelieu 
crossed the 116 mark today, but. ev
erybody Is working In the dark, as 
there is no telling Just now what the 
basis of the proposed merger will be. 

day Rlchlleu will go In on the 
of 126. Others say 

or 136 would be nearer the mark. It 
also remains to lie seen what divid
end can be paid by the merger.

Scotia was another strong spot In 
selling at 99*. The an

nual meeting will be held on the 29th 
and apparently the market Is looking 
for that Increase In the dividend.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Common. 60 fii 11 1-2. 
t'at.adian Faciflc. 26 fa 219 1-4. 
Cement l»fd., 1 <« 86 3-4, 15 it 86 1-2 

50 fii 86 3-4.
Crown Reserve. 26 fif 268. 200 fii 

267.
Canadian Pulp. 26 & 45.
<'em nt Ronds,
Dominion Coal Pfd., 6 61 108. 
Dominion Textile. 76 fii 73 1-2. 
Dominion Iron, 100 fii 57 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 2 fi/ 93. 25 ff? 

93 12, 16 fir 93 1-2.
Montreal Power.

151 7-8. 20 (li 152. 15 
152. 15 ft 161 7-8. 75 fit 151 3-4.
152. 25 <H 151 7-8. 1ft ti 162. 

Mexican. 25 85 1-2.
Nova Scolla Steel. 25 99 1-2. 
Ottawa. 265 fir 137.
Quebec Hallwar,

61 3-4. lift fii 62.
Rich and Ontario. 200 ti 116 1-2, 

5 61 116 3-4. 10 fir 116 5-8, 25 fir 116 1-4 
75 fii 116. 15 fir 116 1-2, 125 fii 116.

115 3-4. 20 fir 116 14. I6>0 fif 116. 25 ti 17. 25 0 116 7-3. 1
800 Railway Rights. 16 0 7. 
Shawlnigan, 75 tl 113 1-4, 64)

We OMi and offer for sale 101*223 240 AARADI8E ROW.
Teieehone 1227- 81*

1st Mortgage Bonds 141
92* Fredericton. March 22.—The Munici

palities Committee 
Mr.Soft Coals mmittev met this morning,
...... Monro in the chair. Several bills
relating to the City of Moncton 

or Reilly. Moi

137OF
147*

85
106*

The Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co , Ltd.

Canada Cereal and Milling Co, 
Dominion Canners.
Canada Machinery Corpor

ation.
Prices oo Application 1

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD.

lOBcton, 
d G. R. 
tie bills, 
lldatlng

considered. Mayor Reilly, 
nd Messrs. F. W. Hummer ant 
ones appeared on behalf of th 

Bills to amend acts con 
and amending several acts 
bly incorporating or relating to tin» 
City of Moncton; amend act relating 
to const ruction and Inspection of 
buildings In the City of Moncton; au
thorizing the City of Moncton to es
tablish and maintain salvage corps 
and fire police In the said city; author
izing the City of Moncton to issue de
benture* for purchasing certain land» 
and premises in the city of Moncton, 
owned by the Moncton Exhibition A*- 

; authorizing the City of 
Moncton to Issue debentures for tlio 
purpose of extending and improving 
the water system of the said city, and 
for other purposes; 
the City of Moncton 
vey certain lands and 
agreed to with slight

public
wording.

itsNOW LANDING—Scotch Ell
Splint Coals, also Sydney, Broad 
Cave, Jogglns—all good coala.

JAMES S. McOlVERN,
331 Charlotte and 5 Mill Streets. 

T#l. 42 and *7.

600 ti 100. on account of
155 5• «, 93* 93

Glrouard

of French 
feats, (wo in Jerques Cartier end one 
In Rcauharnols, ho was elected In 1873 
on an appeal and represented Jacques 
Cartier in Parliament. Up to the close 
of his' parliamentary career In 1896, 
he was re-elected at every general 
election. He especially distinguished 
himself in connection with the deceas
ed wife’s sister bill, which he intro
duced for two sessions and finally car
ried after a long debate and a most 
strenuous opposition In 1882. Al
though one'of the staunchest support
era of the Conservative party he took 
a leading part In the movement 
against the execution of Riel, on the 
ground of insanity, and with 16 other 
French Conservative members eon* 
stltuted for a time a separate group 
<4 the party known as ‘■Bolters." He 

airman of the standing corn- 
privileges and elections. He 

contributions

lion, 
s the

I was born at 8t. Tlmothee, 
uly 7, 1836, the family being 

descent. After three de-

Mr. Justice Desire 
son of Jeremle Glr-75 I was 

nd99%
* . 62* 62

................126 124
.. ..136* 134*

15 'a 152. 26 tl- 
ti 151 7-8. 20 ti 

60 0Now Landing: 
Best Quality Old 

Mines Sydney Coal

I 61 >4

Structural Steel 44*0 0 62. 16 0

Contractors are Invited «0 tend For Open Qrate Firme specifications for special import que Investment 
Securities

z soclatkm
Some d

that 130
J. S. GIBBON A CO.

1 Union St. and •»/, Charlotte St.
Phono Main 67#.

A E. Jubien, and to authorize 
to sell and con- 

premises, were 
amendments.

The committee adjourned until Fri
day rooming at tee o’clock.

The. Tdbnslntac Boom Company'» 
bill to have come before the corpora
tions committee this week, will be 
withdrawn and announcement Is made 
that the New Brunswick Hydro-Elec
tric Company's bill will come before 
the corporations committee on Tues
day morning next at ten o'clock

Manufacturer's Agent, SL Jehn, N.S. 0
II*. the market.

Toronto Railway.
127. 26 tl 127 1-2.

Molson r Bank, 56

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires te i. O. 
Mackintosh A Ce.

60 0 127 1-2, 3 0 

0 208 1-2,
We offer Government, Muni

cipal, Public Utility and Indue- 
trial Bonds yleltNnf from 4 
te • per cent

All offerings perry our roe.

COAL News came from Toledo today 
which 1s not particularly encouraging 
to the long suffering Toledo Railway

made several important 
to Canadian 
ledgmeot of which be was presented 
with a Confederation medal by the 
Karl of Aberdeen. They were of a 
historical nature. He was raised to 
the bench as a judge of the supreme 
court d Canada on September 28. 
1895. He was three times married, his 
last wife surviving him. as well as 
three sons and four daughters. One of 

■ Is Sir Percy Glrouard. now

Mayor Whitlock states very plainly 
that the administration Is pledged to 
3 cent fares and cannot see anything

£9 SCoal is really wonderful compared 
E m R m _ E m with ether coals, and M Is New Bruns-
Wf Wmm Wjck Cesl too.

llteratuiw. In acknow-

In the counter proposals made by 
President laung of the Street Rail-

Range Of Prieee,
PIN! IN WOODSTOCKS»nd for Mr LM V lnv.it.Th- hrrdeN test 1. in the open Are pl,c«. -C, C. C." warm. s. 

nrell M cheer, with It. hrifM h.m.. It i. . cl..n .piml oil.
Havp you noticed the epen fire thrMfh We window of -the Clifton 

Heure 7-

Oidn’t it mshe you wteh you were heme hi front ef ewe W yrer 
•wn? W.M—Why net—Only «4.7» par ten.

-rempi delivery. Phene Mein 1172. Tard Brittain St, Car. Char- 
latte.

Van would ha eurprfeed te knew haw many people -re —*”• 
“C. c. c - Cool far all .urprere m piece ef Anthracite. But try it and

way. Incidentally the mayor argues 
municipal ownership aa the ulthhate 
solution of the franchise situation.

Wheat
Wood Woe k, March 21.—The atom 

«id dwelling on Main street owned by 
the estate of Charles Vanwirt end 
occupied ee a dwelling 
out by Charles Wright.

"oSSS: M.r 22-MM, pereore burned

here think that Hon. Mr. Brodeur, min- the family 
Inter of marine and fisheries, will sec- ‘ overhead, 
ceed Judge Glrouard. nlture. There

eum

High. Low. Close.
.. . 90* 89* 90*
-- - 87% 88* 89%
... 89* 38% . 89%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
By direct privais wires MAC. Mao- 

hi atom end Go.

High. Lew « nose. 
4.87 26

W. «.14.41 29
May.................... 14.61 28

and restau r-
was^badlyRoyal Securities 

Corporation, im
164 hoes St, Me6f ex

the
- ... 48% 48% 48%
d .0 . 60* 49% 50*
........... 61% 61

that It was with difficulty 
escaped from the dwelling 
Mr. Wright lost all his fer- 

was an Insurance of 
the building the Royal.

51% March .« «• -1 
April •«

«. . 21 20* *1
-- - 34»% 30% 3074
-- - 2«% 20% 20%

14.27—28J Crushed Hie Hand.■IMR
Aug. «« «• «d .13.85
July

76—74
66-67

Wesley Boone met with quite a and was badly jammed, though no 
painful accideot while working In fingers were severed. He was taken 
Peters' tannery yesterday morning.1 to the hospital, where the hand w— 
His left hand Inadvettlently got dressed and afterwards to his hems 
taught In a gait of the machinery jon Brunswick street.

S£. :: :: :»3Iltf CANADIAN COAl COWOOttKM Of R. I. IM. .............. I«.S7 l«;e
..............1«.«3 1, 12 U.U-4ÜJ*SlNK—1M»..............
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Mississippi River Power Co* 
First Mortgage 5 p. o. 

Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Deled March 10th, 1111. Due Jen. 1st, 1M1. Interest payable January 

1st and July let
The Mississippi River Power Company Is now constructing one 

of the largest hydro-electric plants In the world* on the Mississippi riv
er at Keokuk, Iowa, authorised by act ef congress. Initial develop- 
ment, 120,000 delivered horsepower, of which 80,000 horsepower has 
already been contracted fer fer fit years, which assures earnings 
sufficient to pay operating expenses end Interest on theee bonds j 
Ultimate eapacity, 200,000"delivered horsepower.

A simultaneous offering of theee bonde Is being made by the
Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited, In, Canada; by Messrs. 
Sperling 4 Company In London, England, and by Kidder, Peabody 
and Company, New York.

Denominations, 1800 and 11,000. Price, 07!4 P«r cent end Inter- 
eat. Yield, 6% per eent., with benue of 20 per cent, of Common Sleek. 

We will be pleased te receive applications fer then bonde,

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
rSTABLIBHBD 1172.

Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Mein DM.

M. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires*

111 Prince Wm. Street,
MAUrAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

?
■

Over $2,000,000 in Profits
HAS SEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO SOUeVHOLOBM BY '

CANADA LIFE
,.W<ZrJSjX,VMJZ,m *• *~H-

VTR tes :r„The I
Canada

best evidence the!

J. M. QUEEN, Ménager for New Brunswick, St John, N. B.
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R.K.Y.C. WILL 
HOLD SMOKER 

THIS EVENING

HALIFAX CHEBUCTOS WILL 
SEND RODGERS TO BOSTON

Rodgera la without an exception 
Urn fastest amateur runner In' Nova 
Scot la, and there are a great many 
rare eiiihutdaste who believe, that he 
Ih the premier amateur flyer of the 
maritime provinces. Alf was ui one 
time, before he was defeated by Prod 
Cameron. Ilolmer’s HUcce**or. After 
Cameron defeated him he did not kIiow 

; up ho prominently a.* before. Rodger* 
mrn . ... . • mm m m I ’f»»* back.” a* It were, good and
He is Working Hard and rar.rs stfjtTa

... c*t m n x__ race demonstrated that he ha« notwill be Fit to Run for m. *«,
vasloit he gave M 

Indian gr
sprinted, however, and 
witnessed the rare say 
responsible for his del 

^The Boston

a trooper 
shape.

The Chebuctos have decided to hold 
benefit ten or fifteen mile rare to 
Ip defray Rodgers’ expenses. This 

event will take place at the Arena 
shortly before. Alf leaver for Boston.

Chebuctos feel confident that 
Rodgers van win the Boston marathon 
and thus bring International glory to 
Halifax and the Dominion of Canada.

little difficulté In 
capturing first prise last year and 
Haligonians who saw the. race, main- 
tuin that Rodgers could have come 
In second without much difficulty. 
Cameron will not compete this year, 
so Rodger*" chances for bringing first 
honors to Nova Scotia are exceedingly 
promising.

Haligonians Believe He 
Has Good Chance to 
Win Boston Marathon.

At the regular weekly meeting of 
the executive committee of the Royal 
Kennebeccusla Yacht' Club, among 
other Important business transacted 

election of eight new mem 
There are a great number 

seeking membership In the club, 
which Is In n very prosperous and 
vigorous condition. ■■■PB 

The junior membership lately pro
vided for. Is attracting much atten

tat
Cl.e*t yet. On that oc- 

Michael Thomas, the 
great race. He let the 

t too far ahead before he 
those who 

this was

His Life when Date of 
Big Race Arrives.

tlon
This evening (Thursday) the club 

will hold another of their 
smokers. This will likely be 
of the season and there has bee 
paged a splendid programme 
st ruinental music, also songs, 
lions, readings, etc. The 62nd o 
tra, Bandmaster Perkins, will be In 
attendance, thus Insuring the best of 
instrumental music, 
among others will 
evening’s enjoyment.

After the musical programme the 
members and their friends will par
take of a supper.

popular 
the last 

n pro
of lu-

that
- feat.
thou will take 

In the. mean 
ork like 

tip top

ton marat 
April 26th. 

gcra is going to *•< 
to get himself Into

Rud(Halifax Herald).
The many friends throughout the 

maritime provinces of Alfred Rodgers.
leur runnef

Fred Punter, 
contribute to the h»ipossibly the fastest ama 

to eastern Canada, will be glad to 
learn that the Chebucto Amateur 
Athletic club—one of the 
getlc organizations In Nova Scotia, 
have decided to send him to the Bos
ton marathon. Alf la working 
and is doing a!T In his power to get 
In first class condition for this great 
event. He has competed In mimer- 
oub races, some of them very Import
ant. The Boston, marathon Is. how-

most mer- The

hard

BASEBALL NOTES Fred Cameron had

Tuirry McLean's single In the ninth 
Inning on Monday, at Hot Springs, 
brought In the winning 
Cincinnati Nationals In t 
of the

ever, oue of the greatest races in 
North America, and easily eclipses 
any race that Rodgers has ever par
ticipated In.

IK
be last game 

St. l-oui* Am-thescore with the 
erlcans. Score. 6 to 5.

Having served as temporary coach 
cf. the Williams baseball squad for 
a month, Andy Coakley. formerly star 
pitcher at Holy Cross, has been glv 

position, lie has pi aye 
iadelplilS Americans, Cill
ais and the IjouIhvIIIf

THREE TEAM 
BALL LEAGUE 

FOR HALIFAX

SAYS TURF 
“REFORMERS” 

DID WRONG

ed
V

rmanent 
the Phil

n pe 
with
cage Nation

There are now about 160 members 
Baseball Writers’ Association, 

representing more than 60 papers in 
the 11 major league cities.

"Araby ’ McConnei la «till lending 
off for the White Sox with Harry 
Lord third, on Duffy's butting list. In 
u recent game against Houston, Me- At a meeting 
conuell made two hits and lord made termlned to have a three team city 
three. In the same game Pat Dough- baseball league this summer to play 
ertv connected safely three time*, and u short season, and then to pick the 
McIntyre made four dean hits. best, nine men out If the three teams

The American Association’s «cheund play matches with outside teams 
dale this year lias been made out on Including St. John and Moncton. Kach 
u four trip basis, which gives each'of the three teams, Crescents, Ht. Pat- 
team 2.000 miles more to travel than rick’s and Pheonlx. will have two pro- 
in 1910. fessionals. It Is iihnounccd that Jo*-

Milan will surely he In Washington's eph Page, president of the Montreal 
outfield this year, but Jim MeAleer professional league, Is In correspond- 

I on the looitout for faster men once with Halifax parties regarding 
l<ellvelt and "Dot:” tieasier. 1 the local baseball situation.

of the

N.iv York. March 2.'.-Commenting 
on the announcement that none of the 
Jockey clubs race tracks will open 
ibis year, because of the law which 
makes owners and directors respon 
slble for betting. Auguste Belmont, 
chairman of the Jockey Club, said to 
day:

“While, of course. It Is not impos
sible that we will have racing again 
In this stole, the only way In which 
it. may be brought about is through 
ration;,I legislation.

"In trying to destroy the bookmak 
ers. In which they had justifiable sup
port, the reformers have gone too far 
and have Injured a great industry 

popular sport.
hose who are responsible for this 

situation gained the confidence and 
support of many by disavowal of hos
tility to racing aud an expression 
of admiration for the horse, l am 
convinced that it was hypocrisy ahd 
that they have accomplished what 
they nought.”

(Halifax Echo.)
this week It was de

ls still

AMATEUR BASEBALL CLUBS.TO

ti carried more news of the amateur 
and vicinity then all the other local papers

news of 
imblned.

hockey have come to look

Ijurt summer The StandalM 
baseball clubs of St. John 
combined.

During the past winter The Standard has carr 
the amateur hockey clubs than all the other local 

These facts speak for themselves. *
The amateur*, whether at baseball 

on The Standard sporting page as the
Amateur baseball clubs are again preparing for a busy season.
The Standard, as usual, will be glad to give them all the assist

ance necessary In the direction of printing club notices and news.
Manager* and secretaries of club* can rest assured that space 

for their news can always be found on tbi* page.
The only stipulation is that all commun lent Ion 

as an evidence of good faith and that ONR HIDE 
ONLY BR WRITTEN

led more 
papers co

RAY BRONSON BEATEN.
March 22. Two flghta of

plllb-d OfT 
The first, 

together Ray Bronson 
Sid Burns, an Kngllwh

London,
Internatimnal Interest were 
at the Olympia tonlghl. 
which brought 
of America and 
man. was won by the Bronson
being disqualified In the nineteenth 
round for hitting low.

In the second contest Jimmy Clab- 
. defeated

ns must be signed 
OF THE PAPER

ON.
by, on American 
Duncan of Ixmdou on points.

our cut plug

' “MASTER MASON”
MASON I

>

I cut from our original * * A mcrican Navy ’ * Plug
—^ A coal and most fragrant smoke.
-■ from finest selected Jlmertcan leaf tobacco.
r SOLD BY ALL DKALIftS.

Manufactured By

Made

tut PLUG

Tobacco
HOCK CITY TMICC1 CL 1

D.SJ.M'OUIUMV ,

i

a

/
?*

/

3ie Spirit of Bonnie Scotland.
WILUAM C. MclfNTYRE, Limited, 
sc John. N. B„ Agent*

J

P.E.L MAN 
IN BOSTON 

MARATHON

HACK GIBSON, PIRATE MAINSTAY LAST NIGHT
WITH LOCAL 

PIN PICKERS
n Ji The Insurance team In the (.’it/ lea* 

contest, took four jxdnt» 
perlais on Black's alleys 
ith a total score of 13J3

guv bowling 
from the lm

to 1266. The Individual score was:€
Imperials.

. .75 84 79 238—79 I S 
, .82 73 87 233—77 2-S 

. .84 85 93 262-87 1-3
McKean. . . .89 86 97 272—90 2-3 
Stan ten. . . ,9U 87 104 281-98 2-3

Sinclair. . . 
Hamblin. , . 
Smith

/

%Vx 420 416 461 1280
Insurance.

Gregory. . 
Marhum. . 
Stevens. . . :88

Gllmour. .

. .95 86 89 270-90
292—97 1-1 
244—81 1-3 

. .78 92 100 270—90 
. 77 89 73 239 79 2-3

. .82 98 112 
77 79

"\
V,

V*. 4211 442 463 1315
Commercial League.

In ihe commercial league the Em
erson and Usher team forfeited to 
T. S. Simms and Vo. The score of tlm 
latter team was us follows.

T. S. Simms and Co.
O’Brien............... 67 82 87 236—78 2-1
Vosman. . . .86 74 73 233-77 2-1
Connell. . . .91 73 72 236-7X 2-1
l.ffkkey. . . .71 77 73 221—73 2-1
Pugh....................77 76 81 234 78

392 382 386 1160
Tonight’s Games.

On Black s alleys tonight the Rn^p 
biers and Pirates play In the city 
league. In the Commercial league O, 
II. Warwick and Macaulay Bros, playi

* Gentsel St Dodge 

THOMAS,
Michael Thomas, the P. E. Island 

Indian runner, winner of the Halifax 
Herald’s road race last autumn and 
long distance amateur champion of 
the province, left Charlottetown yes
terday for Boston to compete in the 
Boston Marathon next month. Thom-

-Photo by Oau
GEORGE GIBSON.

In George Gibson the Pittsburg i the National league pennant and the 
m has a wonderful catcher—a man j world's championship for the smoky 
one name is fit to rank with Ewing, city two years ago. This spring he 

Kelley, Bergen and the other stars Is apparently the same steady, husky 
of the big mitt. receiver, ready to go ahead

It was Gibson, whose steady work catch J50 games If necessary to get or 
back of the plate did much to land k ep the Pirate-; "up there'" fighting.

MI
tea
wh

M’INTYRE 
AND FOLEY 

WILL FIGHT
-

MILITARY DRILL AND 
PHYSICAL JRAININC

Most on Mammon next monta. i nom- |l||iy 111 F D I* flftrppâlT ITUI' IB "Hill II 
FEE U5ÏRMPITCHERS IN 

THE GIANTS’ 
TEXAS CORRAL

Tb" match\etween Tom Foley, ol 
Halifax, and Micky McIntyre, of (j| 
Bay. which hag long been talked of, 
has at Inst been arranged. A ten 

tid bout to a decision will be 
ght at Glace Buy on the 28tli nt 

this month. The rivalry bet we 
these two men Is very keen,
Ik expected that this match 
"tu- ut tit'- best of th season.—8yd*

Something About the Courses 
in These Two Subjects, in 
Connection with Summer 
School of Science.

Possibilities of “Dollar Gas” 
for Cooking Purposes, Illus
trated in St.John RailwayCo’s 
Show Rooms, Yesterday.

will lit,

Judging by the numerous enquiries 
m eh>d by the local secretary 
Summer School of Science, at 

respect lug file courses to 
these two subjects dur

Marlin, Texas, Mardi 22.—O! all the 
young pitchers whom John J. Me- 
Ora<v has been’trying ouf thin spring 
It Is l’oublful If more ihn one or two 
remain with the team. Most of them 
have qtaallfieil for berths In leagues 
with higher rating* than those with 
which they played last year. but. it 
Wl’.l ho e season oi two before they 
a-e good enough to face big league

Yesterday's snowstorm did not 
prevent u large number of ladies and 
quite a few men from attending the 
free cooking do 
dollar gas. at 
Company's

able one to those pres
housewife i and

why they had not

beltU g 
theof

Frederick 
be given
leg tin* coining summer, it appears 
that some confusion regarding them 
exists in the minds of many teach-

HORSE NOTESon,
Inmonstrations with 

the St. John Railway
tiny's showrooms, corner of Dock 
Colon streets. The afternoon 

ved a moat. Instructive and enjoy 
. and mans 

wonder-

I « Gat comb will boo 
y, 1.69*4, and
Macon.

a brim; 
his colt*Audubon Bo 

uorth fromThe course In military drill is for 
males only, and Is upMi to teachers, 

cooking to qualify themselves for th" organ I- 
wlth dollar gas before and done away zatlun and instruction of cadet corps, 
with all the worry, inconvenience The «ours*- lasts six weeks, and takes 

., , . , .and other trouble* tlufl beset, the use up th- whole Uiuh of those who
/* 'll .11? !!nJ1 Teaereau. 'lie two of H(> ma„y other kinds of fuel. upon It.
LollnlhA who jolpr.l the cluh last fall. . The expert demonstrator gave a The course In Physical Train lug 
and • ‘-Ck Rud> pn, the sturdy linn ,|ear glid practical explanation of the is open to teacher* of both sexes, and

twirh-r. who created a sen-a ! muny aUvantag • of the gas range consist* approximately of thirty h*s-
n ea-ti :»i Vagu • last HC.i- for cooking purposes devoting spec- «uns of one hour each, spread 

sou, t'.io the nior prom I si ni I am juj attention 'to the < omhluatlon sf--el three w.i-ks. A- Hu* conclu 
Rusu-uh,aven ; **®e »*b'"inient "i rung,, which can be changed from tin- < onr.e,
c lirvva, but lie .»>■ k* both weight an J Vonl ,,,. wood fuel In n few second* the Militia
experience. besides» proving < onclmdv< ly that gas Superintendent

.lenlwtis, pei utl from tin* Pekin j,ieul fuel for summer and ces that. In order to obtain a teach- H|1 head at
r Mb, champu>’)« .if the lllinot.« .Mis- mo,^1 convenient for winter «-(Miking, er s Ho-nee in the provint", jt is now ! home1 on tin
B'ltiri i‘-ugue. -s n not Her who i - hamli Th*» dainty, Uiothsome luncheon, pre- tueessarv to have this
capped by Iac< H weight. II.• is an pared and served |i> Vincent the Also, that after the end of the pre
ur.< < ilianU side rn performer, v it| (.ul«-r«*r. during the demonstration, on ■ "ar. all tea- hot - nmst posses I
t «nnWfiy “îu ‘ "x," » 4'VM,U *iV S a <iH isiiK" was gi'-utly enjoyed. ohlalg adxun- e of 4 lass. and. funhei. !
bniDc tue ir..ii Man, he Is un-.lei Today's demonwtrathm. which con- that.it the end ot four years from thi
* '«toni oi tlitues from 3 to o'cloc k p. m., will date, ull schools must provide Physi Blng'-S bloptl.

>' I is Shun I pn «died Dallas lo the ()l. jetoted («• ditiin r with the follow- < al Training by qualified learhen
th-.mi. onsh.p Mt the Texu . !• ague last |||l( Tin S.imm-r School of Science '
year, but his D e . . friends am af: v«! Dinner. affords an <*\. ♦-Il.-nt opportunity for i hold;
he mined his ■ li .uees if -’• "mv a hit; Chi. ken Sony teachers who wish to ohlaln this < ei
l*-*a^uu club th . -.*aso i by vsurkmv jjoa-t Ih-ef with Yorkshire Pudding titles1 and iv the huiu- time to ! °hl Uhuiv I 
oo i.aru last « w-n hum. wig. Kmalloped Tomato.-a Kou- poiatoi-s qualify themwlves for h.*n*-r posit ions ,

a»;.in pair ot :|i. aider* hu far. bow Apple Pit» in their profea*lou b\ Imprml'.g f >,:|n ( -•'I' ih Silent TT route
. ^r. he has l.e q itUDlo to show any Tea t off - n Cocoa ih.-lr knowledge In other aiihjecis h> ,f '• a -l" trial, owned by

■"S.M 1 , rM"rV lhf!| on Fridav nfi.-riioon tea will be mean* of Hi- -lass.* offered i , Harry D" ""aux is at Memphis hi
at tent .oil of the .vxns learn •• fans. , H,.rved Hum :t to :. o'clock, with a Science. Nature Study Drawing. Lit l‘u' Tanner* stable.
*' , V'1 *1 m' h,fU7; lesson In bread baking. .rut'.,.". Handwork, etc.

than any of th -tlieM. Ills one fai.lt 1 i.; t„ Augur-t 2. at Fred*
i.«d|.«ÜP'nrfl. Ln s,x trotters and pucei were .-re- Application for admission to the !

iHfiVJ?- I'6 tnat.d at Oskalnosa. la.. Iu>i »-N-k in Military Drill course should h. m;.,l. :
ment of curve. “ «1 of i u fire which destroyed the stable of to the chief Superintended of Ivl i
I.IMtv ,em milite IOAM Cm,lk Waiters. Miss Fasbio t. 2.22'8 cation, and for the Summer s- h.« i of

. . . . „ . . , and J. H. H., 2.19' ,. were among the Science to the local «.■« n-tary, 1’re.l-Hendrick*, who never pitched leagtn _
ball until he joined the Giants toward | 
the end of <h.- 1910 cuiupalgn. has ! 
been too heavy to do himself Justice 

Nagl« has hardly a chance. His 
pitching arm has been useh-i 
he has been her.- Added to till* hand
icap la « frai! build that does not 
promise much mere than a minor 
league futur.* for him.

"Nate” Fc h nbacb, of Dallas, who 
seouls around the Texas league for 
the Giant*, de. lare* that even if Wil
li* Shout/. Is not showing as brilliant 
form in practise a* some of his 
friends would like, he is willing to 
bet that the ; uungeter win* inor- 
game* his first year In fast company 
than Louis Dru. ke did.

Instead of vending up 
« ampalgn at Dallas, as h 
Peeled, the Giants’ regulars will make 
their start for the north from San 
Antonio. John 3. Brush ha* - «press
ed a desire to s*" the men In action I 
before they start back to New York. I 
and the regulars, not the second team, 
will be sent to San Antonio for the ' 
exhibition games slated for March 25 
«Bd 26. .

Thl* division.-under the manage- ' 
ment of McGra*. move* on to Bir
mingham. Ala., where the first of the > 
barnstorming game* is to be played, 
making the jump via New Orleans 
Wilbert Robinson I* expected to 
the second and third teams to I 
and Fon Worth on March 25 
and will then lead them 
11 more. Th.- two squad*
11 more oa the morning of April 7.

housekeeper
“a Fred Lee of West 

booked g ai 
four in the

David Lood ha* sent Mister gtqkca, 
the two year-old brother to Alls* 
Stokes, 2.09Vj, to Lou McDonald.

i'h"

Springfield liai 
et y Girl, 2.15*4. dam oi 
list, to Rlngarra.

IK. Four weeks at Colurab 
thought t lait perhaps 
lias not been permanently retired.

ht ings th.i 
big wheel.

a . erlifli ate is granted by 
Department. The 

of
chief

Fdueal lou announ •'Dusty’’ Miller ha* wintered a dnz« 
Alta McDonald's famou* 
Albany road near Island

certifie at" ' Bul k.

-Mien Farm will breed elgli Gin» 
gnra ill lies to Wert ini,, 2.22*fc- i'liL* H 
a might; strong lodorsement of tint

green pacer by Star Pointe* 
he season * record for th«i

eighth in 15't second* oveCJ 
lie.

from July 
erk ton.

1
prit ton. N. 15.

“LOOKING BACKWARD"hh since

J THE?1

J 'c'

hytheir Texas 
a<1 been ex OPERA HOUSE 

March 25th
Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

weuTiuX
Shoot .
v'fiy Under the direction of 

DR. CHAS. HARRIS»V
take 

tails* 
and 26. 

back to Hal 
meet at Hal

Visit of the

Sheffield Choir
200 Voices 2007fe'-V

DR. HENRY COWARD. Conductor. 
PRICES:—Boxes

Orchestra ..
Dress Circle .. . 
Balcony $2 00 and 
Gallery

Seats on sale for subscribers, open
ing Saturday, March 18th, at 9 a m. 
To the General Public sale opens 
March 21st.

HOGAN MAY MEET MAT WELLS.
13-00

». ..$2.80New York. S. Y., Mar. 22. -One 
Round Hoga
McIntosh to box Mat Well 
Kngllsh lightweight champion, 
don during Coronation week 
tosh offer* a 110,000 
be snapped

$2.00
$1.90
$1 00

n ha* an offer from Hugh 
Mat Well*, the new

1 purse. Which will 
up by the 4’aliforni mi it 
Wolgast before the Mad-

«
he meet* A.I
Ison A. C. on April IS.

if Co*
o.

nefs
fab Is January

strutting one 
llaalselppl rlv 
Itlel develop»

so earning*
theee bonde)

nede by the 
by Meeere. 

Ider, Peabody

nt. end lnte^ 
ammon Stock, 
ten bonde.

CO.
I, Mgr.
rivet. Win»

>'• Comer)
KNtN.

fits
• BY TH®
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m

John.ua

-the guarding of 
lefit you enjoy

from anxiety

tnglnge end your 
loeit and etorage

the el*e of the

H BRUNSWICK»

If BOAT

E
ince Wm. St.

m SIGHT
IBT WEARER
/man Vows 
leaner on Any 
rs One — No
DefL

larch 22.—I 
Ing ltov. T. B. 

pastor, «aid hfl 
Fon girl If he saw 
m skirt. <'flinch 
ms a leading dry 
hi hi ted the dlvid» 
whether through 
l he pastor carry- 

threat of last 
lady has yet ap* 

garment.

LS WERE
IT FRED'TON
22.—The Munich 

let this morning, 
sir. Several bill* 
of Moncton were 
Reilly, Moncton, 
iimrncr and G. R. 
phalf of the bills, 
cte consolidating 
il act* of 
1 relating 
lend act relating 
I Inspection of 
of Moncton; nu« 

f Moncton to en» 
n salvage «orpa 
said city; author- 
icton to l*sue div
ing certain 
t'lty of Moncton. 
»n Exhibition As- 
g the City of 
-bentlire* for the 
s and improving 
I he eald city, anil 
and to authorize, 
to sell and con» 

d premise*, were 
it amendments.

to the

loomed until Frh
o'clock,
8oom Company’s 
fore the corpora- 
* week, will be 
mcement l* made 
wick Hydro-Elec» 
will come before 
nmittee on Toe*- 
i ten o'clock

COSTOCK

i 22.—The atom 
i street owned by 
e* Van wart and 
ling :
Ighl,

and restau r-
waa badly

Idnlght. The Are
«rant and burned 
aa with difficulty 
rom the dwelling 
it lost all hla far* 
an Insurance of 

ng the Royal.

imod, though no 
l He was taken 
re l be hand was 
irda to his hem*
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THE WEATHER.
MARITIME—Light anew ran to

rokit 1 PRICE
TONIGHT'S MISSMEETIKE 

SHOULD IE IITEOESTIIG
if

by strong winds and galM 
from west and northweal.

AROUND THE GITY Members of Union Lodge, 1C of 
P., Give Welch, Fob and 
Locket to Pest Chancellor, 
who will Leave for West

Civic Questions to be Dis
cussed Tonight-Aid, Potts 
to Speak off Present Tax 
System.

Knight’s Natural B. T. Soap. •

Pocketbook Found.
Policeman O'Neil found a pocket- 

hook on Mill street yesterday and it 
awaits the owner at Central Police 
Station.

At the regular convocation of 
Yesterday afternoon a man fell In Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pyth- 

a m on Dorchester street Dr. Baxter las, held in Castle Hall last evening
Zi: ToTlTh^r1 aV1'°mPaUM the ,h« order of bu.fee.,

suspended and the Chancellor Com
mander, W. J. Wetmore, called on 
Past Chancellor H. Klnnear, who 

”tomph?eyB £ !?avllf c«l,6d p“‘ Chancellor Robert 
the farm In the 0i Pr*ce- forward, presented him

an address accompanlng which was 
a beautiful gold watch fob aud locket, 
upon the locket Past Chancellor 

some person en- P[l,c1e*s, monogram was engraved, 
nee office and stole while the watch boro the following In 

n one hundred dollars In script ion: “Presented to Robert B. 
nd some valuable securities. Union Lodge, No.

ce are working on the case. “• Kmghts of Pythias, St. John 
Li., March, 1911.

Mr. Price leaves shortly for Victor
ia, B. (*., to take an- important po
sition with the J. N. Harvey Co.

The address was as follows: —
St. John. N. B., March 22, 1911. 

Robert B. Price (Past Chancellor.) 
Dear Sir and Brother.—Your friends 

wellwlshers, members of Union 
No. 2, Knights of Pythias, 

ilh feelings mingled 
pride of your Inten- 

our native ell y to 
home in the great 

that It
that we could not le?

Thç executive of the commission 
movement have promised to send four 
speakers to address the public meet
ing to be held under the auspices of 
the trades and labor council In Keith’s 
assembly rooms this evening, but up 
to last evening the committee In 
charge of the meeting had not been 
notified who the speakers would be.

Several aldermen have been Invit
ed to address the gathering, but Aid. 
Potts Is the only one who has signi
fied his Intention of being present. He 
will speak on the Injustice of the pre
sent system of taxation and advocate 
the adoption of a tax on land val- 

ith a business license and a poll

Taken III On The Street.

was for a time

Purchased Pro
R. B. Humphrey 

property at Jubilee
S. Z. Dickson. Mr.
tends to move out to

»perty at Jubilee 
a has purchased the

with

Burglary In Insurance Office.
Ou Monday night 

tend an insi 
more tha 
cash an 
The poll

Fire Alarm Boxes Changed.
Yesterday Supt. Piercy, of the Fire 

Department took fire alarm box No. 8 
it mu Elliott Row 
««reel and placed It 
Mill and Pond streets, where 
ttuafod a few years ago. A i

__i C? was placed
lu place of box 8.

tax.
After the speeches, it was the lnten- 

of the committee to throw the 
meeting open for a general discussion 
and os some of the labor men are 
anxious to know whether the commis
sion will recognize the union label, 
and insert a c lause In all civic con
tracts providing that, the contractor 
shall pay the union rate of wages, it 
Is expected that the proceedings will 
he Interesting,

, N.I lion

near Wentworth 
on Uie corner of

new box 
on BUIott Mow,

Men Present.
ng of Ine commission 
Duke’s ward was hel

last evening. There 
veu men present, and they 

occupied their lime considering a list 
of voters of the ward and arranging

to the voters who are not In sympathy 
the movement.

.

rff
ljodge,
have learned w 
with regret and 
tent Ion to leave yo 
make your future 
and growing west, and we feel 
Is an occasion 
pans unnoticed.

We regret that you are to leave us, 
the place In our midst, that you will 
leave vacant will be hard to fill, and 
yet wo rejoice that your ability in a 
business way has been so worthily 
recognized as to demand your atten
tion In a larger field.

Coming amongst us as you did, but 
a few years ago, and taking a deep 
interest In all pertaining to the we! 
fare of the order, you soon worked 
your way up to the office of Chancel 
lor Commander, and we are sure that 
In your future home you will, as here, 
prove a bright and shining star, both 
in » business and social way.

Assuring you of our very best wish
es and asking your acceptance of the 
accompanying token and wishing you 
and yours every success, we bid you 
farewell anil "May God be with you 

wc meet again.’’
On behalf of the membership. 
Yours fraternally in F. C. and B. 
(Signed) W. J. WETMORE. C.C., 
d other officers of the lodge.

CITIZENS COMMITTEE 
110 BOTH COMMISSI

A meet I 
mil tec of 
St, Andrew’s rink 
vere ele

d°B»

!|
:

nd pamphlets and canvassers

At Meeting of Executive, Yes
terday Afternoon, Resolu
tion was Passed Against It- 
Mayor will be so Informed,

With

Concert Tonight.
A splendid entertainment will, be 

street Baptistgiven in Germain 
church hall this evening at eight 
o'clock, under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s League. Th 
ment will be an evening with poets, 
nnd the programme will Include solos 
by Miss fathers, and selections by the 
-Mandolin band. A silver collection 
■will be taken for the benefit 
Seamen’s Mission.

II e entertain-

The executive of the citizens' com
mittee met yesterday afternoon and 
a lively session ensued.

The proposed appointment of a ro
yal commission as recommended by 
the bills and by-laws committee of

of the
mmittPe"mthe common

the matter under discussion. It was 
stated after the meeting that the re

vas that the appoint- 
1 commission was on 

to which the 
Ive were hostile 
was a depar 

ailed for. By

Hod Carriers Will Meet 
A meeting of the International Hod 

Carriers and Building Laborers’ Un
ion will be held this «-veiling in their 

m in the Opera House. It will open 
in 7 o'clock, and close as soon as 
possible in order to give the 
hers a chance to attend 
meeting lu Keith's assembly rooms. 
The union will make an endeavor to 
enforce the union scale through the 
city this spring, and those wishing 
to join In the movement are request
ed to attend the meeting this evening.

im* commendation w 
ment of a royal comi 
outside iiffcrrStence 
membersY)f the execut 
and that moreover 
which was entirely 

appointment, of 
It was contended, the 

zenshlpi were being interfered 
with. ■

it is the opinion of the executive that 
the rights of the city as well as of the 
government should be jealously guard
ed, and that by the appointment of a 
royal commission, the city's rights 
were In Jeopardy. The executive also 

isldered the appointment a hlgh- 
t<> defeat the mo 

government by commission.
The executive passed a resolution 

authorizing the president to write to 
the mayor informing 
cutlve’s hostility to

fîtlabor an<*the
a royal commls- 

rights of
the

MILITARY VETERANS 
IT ANNUAL DINNER

cittzi

At The Hospital.
Early this morning it was 

at the General Public Hospit 
the four-year-old daughter of M 
B. Morehouse, who was so bad 
lured Tuesday ill Louis Cohen’s 
shop, was Improving, but still in a 
critical condition. James Harrington 
was' removed from the Salvation Army 
Refuge on Tuesday, and is still 
critical condition. Russel Ruther
ford, the brakeman, who was so bad
ly injured at Falrvllle yesterday, was 
reported early this morning us rest
ing us comfortably as could be expect- 

bdt is in a very serious condition.

stated 
al that 

rs. J.
loll"

Pleasant Gathering Last Night, 
when Men who Served Then- 
Country Made Merry Arouud 
festive Board.

handed method 
meut for

him of the exe- 
the appointment

in a
of the royal commission.

The annual dinner of the New 
Brunswick Military Veterans v 
held last night In Wanamaker's large 
dining hall on Charlotte street. Cov
ers were spread for about 75 persons.

The veterans Included those who 
nice in the British A 

time of the Fenian

POLICE IND WATCHMEN 
HUNTING FOR FIREBUGTOURIST ASSOCIATION 

EXPECT I BIG YEAR
hod done sei 
those at the
scare, about 45 years ago, 
the South African War, a 
of the local militia.

The guests Included among others, 
His Worship Mayor Frink, Aldermen 
MoC.oldrtck, Sproul, Wlgmore, and 
Potts, and members of the press. The 
dinner sen* d was un excell 
In Caterer Wannomaker's

Caiab Bel yea. the President,• sat at 
the head of the table with Mayor 
Frink at his right, and Captain F. C. 
Jones, who commanded U. Company 
In the South African Contingent, at 
his left.

After all had done Justice to the 
lient dinner there was a round of 

toasts, speeches and songs.
The old Veterans told of 

years ago. when they shouldered 
rifles and started out for the front. 
The South African Veterans told of 
their going to aid In defeating the 
Boers, while other old-time soldi 
spoke of the Northwest Rebell

ills Worship the Mayor, and the 
en present, were loud in their 
of the • Veterans and of the 

great and only Ht. John which they 
represen

Col. Hist

Raid 
veterans of 

nd veterans
Every Effort Being Made to 

land Man who is Guilty of 
Starting Recent Fires in York 
Point District.

Many Inquiries From Prospec
tive Visitors to Province, Re
ceived at Local Offices—A 
Rothschild May Visit Us.

may seem rather prema- 
date plans for a summer 

*ry days of 
New Bruns- 

Ion have begun 
mmer rush of

ent one 
usual good Every endeavor Is being made to 

find the fire bug who, It is believed, 
lias been responsible for sett] 
number of buildings on fire In 
Point the past few months. There 
is no doubt that John O’Regan’s ware
house was set on fire about midnight 
Tuesday, as one of the employes In 
the 8t. John Railway Power House 
saw a man there with a lighted match. 
Later on the warehouse was discover
ed on fire.

The police and the 
different, proper tie* 
have been on the al 
guilty person, 
been successful.

Michael Kelly at Every
Michael Kelly, the veteran tem

perance reformer, delivered a stirring 
address on the temperance movement 
before a large meeting of the Ev 
Day Club Saut evening, 
out that when the Dot 
cite was taken on

Though it 
turc to formu 
vacation while the bluste 
March are still here, the ; 
wick Tourist Associât 
to prepare for the su 
tourists to this province.

Already communication 
received from a number of prospective 
tourists who are seeking information 
from the association concerning the 

ivlnre ns a summer resort, and the 
indications are that the rush 
sts to New Brunswick this 

year will be greater than ever before.
The secretary of the association. 

Miss Annie Tlngey, returned on Tues
day from New York where she attend
ed the annual Sportsmen's Show held 
in Madison Square, and ut which she 
represented the Tourist Association. 
-Miss Tlngey reports that the Interest 
displayed In New Brunswick is mar
vellous. During the show nearly ten 
thousand pièces of the associai Ion's, 
literature, setting forth the advantag
es afforded by New Brunswick as a 
summer resort were distributed, while 
the Inquiries relative to the province 
were countless. Ia addition to the 
pamphlet* distributed were three h 
dred maps of New Brunswick,

'vork

s have been exce

the time, 
thoir twat clinic 

In the 
ert to 

but so far

f the 
inlty 

catch the 
ha

present 
of tour!

Day Clubalderm

led. cry
He pointed 

Jomlnlon plebls- 
4t .the prohibition

question, New Brunswick gav 
Jority of 11,244 in favor of temperance 
and expressed the opinion that the 
reason the government did nothing to 
give effect to the wishes of the ma
jority of the people waa that they 
feared the liquor dealers more than 
they did the temperance people. The 
speuker stated that drunkenness was 
the cause of 6.000 deaths in Cftnada 
every year, and that the liquor traffic 
was more destructive than war Id 
emicitisloni he made a strong appeal 
to Ills audience to put forth greater 

Of prohibition. Mr. Krlly will «peak »t Fredericton 
Junction this evening.

In an address on mili
tary life and other matters was greet
ed with cheers when he staled that 
he was quite satisfied with the pres
ent manner of civic government.

Songs were well rendered by Com- 
Bade ( lias. Calvert, Harry Noakes, 
Comrade Pulslner, Hugh Campbell, 
and John McKelvle.

The first toast proposed was that 
to His Majesty The King, and ’ 
responded to by those present sing
ing the National Anthem.

Comrade Winchester proposed the 
health of the South African Veterans, 

i responded to by Capt. F. 
and W. H. Irvine.

( omraue Winchester proposed the 
health of the Boys' Brigade which 
brought a speech from Col. Buchanan.

The toast to the City and citizens 
was responded to by Mayor Frink, 
and Aldermen Wlgmore, Mctioldrick. 
Sproul and Potts.

The Day We Celebrate, proposed 
by Comrade Emery, wan n toast 
which was ably responded to by Col. 
Blaine and Wm. Hawker. ‘

The toast to Our Departed Com
rades was proposed by 
Hunter and received in ell 

The health of the ladles was re
sponded to by Comrade Geo. Oorh 

The health of the Press was 
posed by the President and 

reeentatlvee 
and Standard.

ne, 
id i

association, through the Instru
mentality or agencies in New Y’ork, 
Boston, and other American cities him 
received notice of several tourist par
ries that intend to come to the prov
ince this summer. Among those ex
pected to avail them 
vantage afforded by 

fs Intimated that

The

which was 
C. Jone 

VomraNew* lff 

e of t
ud-

runswick, 
he Roths

childs of England, has signified his 
Intention of coming during the sum
mer months.

A distributing agency and informa
tion bureau lias been established in 
Florida, and five thousand 

be forwarded to the Fob 
Holds Co., who will represent 
■octatlon.

While the Sportsmen’s Sh 
In progress, a large number 
♦active huntsmen and anglers, appre- 

tlve of the possibilities which New 
runawlck offers for hunting and 

, made their arrangements for the 
coming season, securing the services 
of guides arranging dates in advance.

In anticipation of the large influx 
of tourists the New Brunswick Tour- 
1st Association will begin Immediate 
preparations for the handling of the 
tourists. New literature will 
pared and Issued to the various agen
cies. The city books will be revised, 
and judging by the numerous Inquiries 
received by the secretary, a busy sea
son Is cut out for the association.

It

0reet Rush for Seats.
Jlis Worship the Mayor has receiv- 

- * lctler from Dr. Charles Harries 
?l RH*'!8’, under whose manageme 
the Sheffield Choir will tour the Em 
p!re. that His Majesty the King had 
been graciously pleased to become the 
patron of the Festival of Empire 
which opens In this city next Satur
day. The great advantage that Is 
possessed by St, John in being the 
Atlantic terminus and therefore the 
landing port of the Sheffield Choir, Is 

ng fully recognized by the public 
lerally, and so heavy has been the 

uemand for seats for next Saturday's 
inauguration- concerts that the upper 
part of the house has been sold out 
There are however several of the 
higher priced seats yet available for 
those who apply at the Opera, House 
without delay.

pamphlets
ister^.Rey-E t win

Sec. Jas.°o7

ou
Ë

nded bel:and respoi 
of the Glto by rep 

Telegraph
Secretary James Hunter made a 
lef address In which he stated that 

rs he had been in cor
respondence with the Government 
others endeavoring to obtain land 
grants for the old Veterans. He 
he had- received word from an 
Veterans' Association that had been 
formed In Winnipeg and they were 
all striving and hoping that the land 
grants would 
Governm

The happy gathering was 
to a close about one o'clock 
singing of Auld Lang Syne.

I m: ■
for some yea

i said
; Old

Wilcox's millinery opening Is crea
ting a great deal of favorable com
ment among the todies. Many have 
expressed themselves In such a way 
as to leave no room for doubt that It 
was the best showing in the city. 
Have you seen their display yet. It’s 
worth your inspection.

soon be awarded by the

brought 
with the

Cameron's Millinery Opening. 
Millinery opening on Wednesday 

and Thursday, March 22nd and 23rd. 
t has. K. Cameron A Co., 60 King St.

.1

m4
Paln/99» OftMry 
Tub *ll«d ,r «muted free of 

Ml» by th.
METHOD.- 

«Il bronche» •? dental wotk 
done In the meet .VII,ul manner.

calebrated "MALI

Boston Dental Parlors
617 Main at,

OR. J. D. MAHER. Fmprieter.
Tot m

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST [SHOE HOUSE

Smart 
to the 

Limit

■

i

Æ
Waterbury 

& Rising’s

“SPECIAL”
$4.00 a Pair
Today we Illustrate a Women’s 

Patent fcolt Button, Plain Toe, 
Black Cloth Tops, Medium Cuban 
Heels, medium weight Welt Soles. 
Made on a pretty shaped, perfect 
fitting last. Last season we sold 
hundreds of pairs of this boot and 
every pair gave the utmost satis-

WATERBURY

& RISING
Kins Street,

Union Street. 
Three Stores

Some Day
You muet wear glasses. It 

will not always be a question 
of whether you like glasses fr

If you do not give your eyes 
the attention they require now, 
a little later it may be a mat
ter of accéptlng what you can 
got and feeling thankful for 
that.

If you put on glasses as soon
as your eyea need them, you 
will preserve your sight, for by 
giving your eyes the help they 
need just when they need It.
you save them from all un
necessary strain.

If your eyes trouble you In
•ny way you will find in a 
good fitting pair of glasses 
comfort and relief.

Come In and talk over the 
matter of .glasses with us.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers mi Opticiens,

21 KING STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Visiting Cards
Either from Engraved Plate or 

Neatly Printed from Type. 
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES 

Embossed with Any Initial.

You will like them.

C. H. flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 *2 Prince William Street

i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Colonial
Drapery

Fabricsarch
Wc Arc Showing An Immense

Variety of Beautiful Designs

These are the highest class materials of the kind to be had and are not 
shown anywhere else in the city. You will be pleased with Colonial Drapery 
Fabrics once they are used. They 
every fabric makes up handsomely.
VERSAILLES CHINTZ, a very soft drapery fab

ric In delicate and rich shades of floral and 
conventional designs, suitable for living room, 
bedrooms and the nursery, 25 Inches wide.

Per yard... ...

well, are all good washing colors, andwear

MOSLAH TAPESTRY, a linen material resemb
ling Taffeta, In pretty conventional effects, for 
box coverings, chair coverings, etc., 35 Inches 
wide. Per yard .« ... ee.45c. IPILGRIM TAFFETA CRETONNE, In many de- 

aigus, white grounds with pretty floral effects 
In pinks, blues, purple, etc. 35 Inches wide. 
Per yard.. ... » ».

ART TICKINGS for upholstering purposes, In a 
largo variety of pretty blue, pink and
etrlpes, 31 Inches wide. Per yard ••• « .40c.. ... .45c.

STANDARD ART 8ILKOLINES, all shades InETAMINE DRAPERY, many beautiful styles in 
delicate and rich, floral and conventional ef
fects. For curtains, valances, etc. Reversible, 
40 Inches wldei. Per yard 32c., 38c. and 42c.

(Ihe newest designs for draperies, curtains, 
cushions, screen filling, etc. 30 inches wide. 
Pef yard. .... ... ... ... 18c,

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd..

We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:—

SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

Bath Room fixtures

DYK EMAN’S
f* Attractive Spring Coats

For the Little Ones. New York Styles 

Finish and Fit Absolutely Correct

The leading^ colors are blue and scarlet. The jaunty 
scarlet coat of a short length will be in great favor for this 
season, and for those who want a quieter color the navy blue 
is shown in a large range of styles.

Prices $4.25 to $7.50

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
59 Charlotte St.

A Customer*. Reasonable Wish I. This Store’s Pleasure

JAP-A-LAC
A Varnish and Stain Combined. Wears Like Iron.

Just what is wanted to make old furniture or woodwork 
look like new.

Anyone Can Apply It All Colors.
1-4 Pints 
1-3 Pints

18c
30c

Pints
Quarts

45c
85c

1-2 Gallon $1.50

W. H. Thorne & Co Limited•9
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Wilton and Axminster Hall and 
Stair

Carpets
In Red Grounds, wdl covered.
Two Tone Greens.
fine Patterned Portion-Designs, light and 

dark color.
3.4 and 4-4 Stairs. 2-4 and 5-8 Borders.

Our assortment of Hall and stair carpets 
is very largo this Spring and we would invite 
inspection by prospective buyers.

Goods Stored Until Required

BttKtpPHIX’PA«)g,-fftl0

REYN 1ER
Kid Gloves

For street and evening wear. For 
years these celebrated gloves have 
been the favorites with the best dres
sed women In America. In elegance 
of shapes, correct proportion and per
fect flt they are unrivaled.

The most fashionable styles for both 
street and evening wear In all the 
popular shades.

*>-.'■I B
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